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“ Christianua mini nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.’’ — “ Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surunmo.’’—St. Pncian, ith Century.
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gallons of crime hut complicity with 
crime. Patrick Ford, 1 believe, so far as 
he Is personally concerned, is as honest a 
man as the Attorney Uanernl (bear, hear)
—Indeed, in my experience I should say 
rather more so (cheer,;—because what 
I At rick rord has done be has doue in the 
way of trade (hear, hear). I am charged 
bore with trafficking with these men in 
America for the purposes of murder. Let 
them search out in every place 1 went to 
in Amorics, and I defy them to put their 
hand ou one word of mine which 1 would 
nut repeat, and repeat gladlv, in this 
House (chetre).

Colonel tiiunderson—Would the hou, 
gentleman say what year I 

Mr. 1. Mealy—Cerialnly, sir, I went 
there in October, 1881, and I cimo back 
about March, 1882. But the hou. gentle 
man will get it all in Scotland Yard 
(laughter).

" A FACT." pleted, the exterminators marched back to 
head-quarters.
PITIFUL SCENES—A PARALYTIC LITTLE 

GIRL CAST OUT.
On Monday morning the evict!

wife, caught between two of the cowardly 
rascals, was being draggtd over the mined 
walls of her house ; others followed, pull
ing the two boys and three little girls. 
After a pause the tenant, Thomas Ber- 
toingham, was brought out, his face and 
head covered with blood and bis shirt 
torn, and his whole appearance affjrding 
ample evidence of the ferocity with which 
he waa assaulted by the cowardly bludgeon- 
men. When Bermirgham v as laid down 
in the yard his head presented a fearful 
appearance, while over the left eye wad a 
fearful gash, and the chia was terribly 
lacerated. The poor fellow was quite 
prostrate, and Dr. Whiddy of the expedi- 
tion was called to attend to him. After 
the desperate scene the furniture 
thrown out by the bailiffs. S mie gentle- 
men present, seeing the horrible work 
transacted, and observing the fact that 
the batonmen were sent in with full 
power to avenge themselves on the ten
ant, remonstrated wi'h 
Turner, who curtly replied be would have 
them removed from the ground, with 
Captain Walsh adding they wanted no 
argument. Before the work was sus 
pended the front wall of the house was 
pulled down, and the house was rendered 
perfectly uninhabitable. The next house 
visited was that of Thomas Higgins, 
Uarnacella. A sergeant standing with a 
number of others under District Inspec
tor Hill called on those inside, adding that 
If they did not come out, when they got in 
they would smash their heads, and Hill em 
phasizddthe remark rather than reproved 
it. The family not coming out, a change 
wae made to the front of the house, and 
the battering ram being brought into 
play on the door-way a suilicient breach 
to admit of entrance was effected. For 
the moment Colonel Turner

If you want Good Ordered 
Clothing or Furnishings, see 
our Stock,

The Best and Cheapest In
the trade.

ons were
resumed on the Vandtleur estate. Land 
lord and olliclal brutality and ruffianism 
In its naked form was painfully to be met 
with. The dodge wae bad recourse to by 
the electors to throw the tenants tff their 
guard, and the assault commenced this 
morning in a quarter wholly unexpected. 
Operations commenced at a very early 
hour. The chapel bell was tolled, and 
the business houses were shuttered as 
a mark of their indignation against 
the hideous work being tramacted. An 
old man in the first bouse wae so stricken 
with illness that it would be rather im 
politic to put the decree in execution. A 
step across the road brought the sheriff to 
another house, that held by Thus Conei 
dine, and here the tenant refused posse? 
elon, and the battering ram bad to be 
brought into play. A batch of baton 
men were placed on the alert for a ' j »b,” 
should the opportunity be afforded 
The house and out cilices, erected on the 
side of the road, presentea every appear
ance of decay and diebabltation. The 
place was banicftded with large quantities 
of brushwood in the doors and window#, 
and was held by the tcnint’s three sons 
and two daughters, and boiled water and 
mtal were poured through openings as 
the attempt to enter was being made. Tûe 
simple obstruction yielding to the momem 
turn of the ram, with emergencymen 
brigade guiding Its thuds, a rm-.h was made 
to the kitchen by a party of police under 
District Inspector Hill, and the lads who 
were found inside arrested without offer
ing any opposition.

N. WILSON 8c CO.
112 Dundas. - Near Talbot. That 1. com- 

leiiee. Bidden, if )ou arc gulue tc 
make Inqulrlte Into what rvulle followed 
from these speeches you miqht also li quire 
whether

va>

THE VANDELElIlt EXTERMINA
TIONS. THK BLOOD SPILT AT BELFAST 

flowed from the speech of the noble lord 
the memb.-r for WestThe Tenants* Houses Levelled. 1’sd<1 Inp*nn (Lord 
It 1 nurchill) (loud cheers ) You miqlit 
also have to Inquire whether hqhiirq; Ik 
l later was recommend.d in the spaccbee 
of the hou. member for North Armant. 
(Lulonel Stiunderion) renewed chew). 
When all i. over what will we have 
gamed. The Solidtor-Uem-ral for Scot- 
land said we should bav.. gained lb, good 
feeling of all men. Much we care ( r the 
opinion ol his colleagues (cheers). Mock 
wo care for the opinion of such of th, 
hirst Lord of the Tree vry as the lion.

pallant member for Kuchester (IV 
onel Hughes.lladett). Your good < |dnio:. 
or your bad opinion docs not weigh it. 
out opinion a feather's weight (renewed 
cheers.) *

Colonel
United Ireland. Aug. 4th. 
Wednesday’s evictions.

FRAN A BYRNE.
Mty I Bek under this Bill how are you 

going to get at Mr. Frank Byrneî I 
fancy your commission sitting in the 
Bowery at New York (laughter), and you 
will have the Solicitor-General for Scot
land, the hading counsel for the Glasgow 
Herald going over to New York and ask
ing Mr. Frank Byrue to walk into his 
parlor (laughter) 1 cannot imagine a 
greater absurdity than the supposition that 

ip Ameiica who don’t care a farthing 
about your commission are going to tell 
you that they have committed crime, anil 
that they will do bo in order to get what 
to them would bj worthless—a certificate 
from three London judges. We are told 
by the right hou. member for Birmingham 
that the first thing to be got at is the 
truth. When the Attorney General for 
England had the opportunity of proving 
the truth in O’Donnell v. Walter why 
didn’t be seiza upon it? (Hear, hear) 
The Home Secretary Raid last night, a ad 
certainly if he used the words in the 
1 attribute to thtm they seem to have 
been conceived in the spirit of the Dun 
garvan days (laughter). That is, that 
they are words that on future occasions it 
would be possible to make upon them a 
different interpretation (renewed laugh 
ter) The right hon. gentleman said, 
meaning the statements of the Attorney 
General at the trial.

“Those statements were repeated in the 
moat solemn manner with the offer of 
proving the truth of the allegations.”

A SHAM OFFER
Where «7«*5 the cffci <fùa proving the 

truth of the allegations made by hie can 
federate beside him? When the right 
hon. gentleman had the opportuntity 
what did he do ? Of all the forensic in
discretions of the right hon. gentleman 
his late action is the worst. Of course he 
acted without pay—declining the vulgar 
lucre of the Times, and for two days, first 
thundering with his carronade and then 
his trig gun, at one time charged with the 
bullste of Patrick Ford on i another with 
the dynamite of Dr. Gallagher. After 
eighteen hours—:<On, lame and Impotent 
conclusion !”—‘‘D.ies your lordship think 
we need go into our case ?” (Loud 
cheera ) Mr. Speaker 1 have never pro- 
bably carried as many guineas in my life 
as the right hon. gentleman has in the 
l'imee case. But if 1 were instructed to 
make a series of the most abominable 
chargea—including murder, hypocrisy, 
villainy, assassination—every combina 
tlon that a man could cram into eighteen 
hours of declamation— and then, at the 
conclusion of my oratory, to a-k the 
judge need I go Into my case, all I can 
nay is, I*d tear the stuff gown off my back 
before I’d do it (prolonged Opposition 
cheers). Men are charged with assassina
tion and crime of all sorts, but if those 
men ao charged by the right ban. gentle
man had committed the crimes I believe 
they did not do it for pay—they did it in the 
mistaken notion that they were serving a 
political cause.

mem
On Wednesday week the house of 

Simon Connell was demolished after a 
stubborn resistance. When a breach wae 
made with the battering ram, Inspector 
Irwin, followed by policemen, rushed in, 
and, catching Simon Cornell, attempted 
to fell him, but Connell proved the 
ter and landed his opprnent, bestowing a 
pretty sound drubbing on him besides. 
The police then attacked the solitary man 
and brutally beat him with their blud
geons, and the poor fellow was brought 
out amongst them quite faint, his head 
covered with blood from borne severe 
gashes on his right ear and poll, and laid 
on the yard. It was touching in the ex 
treine to witness him prostrate. He sank 
from exhaustion, and Dr. Whiddy, army 
surgeon, bad to be called to bis aid, and 
he applied restoratives and paid attention 
to the man’s horrible wounds. Hie sou 
was also subjected to rough treatment in 
the house and received a scalp wound, and 
these, with the other members of the 
family, were taken into custody. When 
the family had been removed the building 
was demolished, and the place left per
fectly uninhabitable, 
under the presidency of Roche, seated on 
a stone wall, the formality of a trial was 
gone through and the son was remanded 
till Monday,the woman being discharged. 
The old man Simon, owing to his wounds, 
is now confined in Kllrush Hospital. 
Several other families were subsequently 
evicted.

mas-

andmen

THE 81’JRIT OF NATI iNALITY. 
appeal to the English electorate., 
it these chargee were proved to be 

true, not to judge the sacred 
Ireland by any such measure. The 
sacred cause of Ireland has embalmed 
within it the principle of National, 
ity which Englishmen in all timet an. I 
mall

I
even

police ruffianism
On Tuesday morning the evicting caval

cade, under the command of Colonel 
Turner, left the encampment at Kilrueh 
demesne for a resumption of the exter
minating work on the Vandeleur entate, 
in the district of M>yasta. The Cirk 
Htrald aa> s : The proceedings of to day’s 
evictions were of a moat exciting charac 
ter. At every house Sheriff Croke has 
bad to tight bis way, misted, inch by inch, 
by the tenants, and gaining his ground 
only by the exercise of superior force. On 
the way to the first bouse—that held by 
John C mnell—a blazing turf fire wae 
placed acroee the thoroughfare much to 
the inconvenience of the troops The 
house was barricaded with brushwood, 
aud the greater portion of the furniture 
removed, Mr. Dunning asked Connell to 
come out, but s'-me splashes of water acd 
a shout of defnnee were the replies. 
Colonel Turner told Connell nothieg 
would be done to him should he walkout 
quietly, the latter stat»d that he intended 
to keep the house till put out by force. 
The crowbars were now brought into play, 
and a breach t If acted through the window. 
Mr. Dunning with some men entered and 
brought Connell out a prisoner. Tne 
premises being thus captured, the doors 
were nailed up, the family not being re 
admitted as caretakers.

was pre
occupied in consultation with a military 
officer, and Hill and hie men rushed in. 
Noticing what was being done, he re
buked them, but finding they were now
inside be called oui, ‘‘G------d------ye,
why do ye not wait lor orders.” The 
tenant and hie wife were brought out. 
A court was held in Higgins’ yard, and 
the prisoners were brought before Ke 
movable Roche and all discharged with 
the exception of the gallant Bermmgham, 
who has been detained in custody. The 
evicting force then retured to Kilrush.

cause ot

A FISHING INQUIRY.
1 was going to say, let some definite 
charge, be mode (beer, hear). But the 
member for West Birmingham gay. "No,’ 
because in Broadbvad’. case there were 
olienee, proved of which nobody had am.
pecterl him before, meaning thereby_1
.at with the member for Cork fur a long 
time, and I wa. very Intimate with him, 
and I made the lvilmainhain treaty with 
him, and i never euepected hint, but made 
a fiehire inquiry, a. In BroaiiheadV; and 
who know. Into what depth, of bloodshed 
this Irish Bluebeard will not be found to 
have plunged 1 (Laughter and ironical 
cheer. ; What 1 undiretand i. that we 
«huulù meet certain definite charges which 
are to he made, but I decline to 
submit to a Uniting inquiry, 1 am not 
going to be brought before a Commiseiun 
where I might be asked, "And «0 you 
were born In 18.rik i" ‘ Ye.” (laughter) 
"Very well; what did you do nextl" 1 
answer, "I don’t know." The judge says, 
“You cannot explain yourself,” and 
thereupon counsel for the Times is to 
make an alb gallon against me (renewed 
laughter).

»ge. have worshipped, nyp, nrd have 
died ior (cheers). We ior the moment, 
it is true, are the representative: of that 
cause, and shall perish and pass away 
but there will come those atter ua who, 
whatever happens to us, will carry lhat 
cause forward. Do you think you can 
put a big gravestone on the cause of 
Ireland by proving the truth of the 
libel» in "Parnellism and Crime ] 
defy you (cheers). The spirit of Ireland, 
which has risen superior to the million 
calumnies with which you have poieonod 
the ear of the world, riai h defiant and 
respiendont against all vnur atlaekr 
(cheers). In the name 'ol the Irish 
people we on their behalf bid you de- 
lisnce, and we tell you to do your best 
and your worst against the spirit of Irish 
Nationality (cheers).

Immediately,

Parnell and parliament.

DEBATE ON THE TIMES COMMISSI )N DILL— 
HEALY'S SPEECH—HOW HE 
CHAMHERMIN 
GENERAL

Mr. T. M. Ilealy, said—It is somewhat 
remarkable that the advocates of the 
Government in tb s debate have all been 
concerned as counsel for the defendant in 
libel actions (bear, hear), while we have 
the Attorney-General on the one hand 
acting as counsel fi r the Times, and then 
coming down to this Houee to show the 
other side of his nature, as if possessing 
some intellectual bulk head which enabled 
him to distinguish between the counsel 
fur the Times sud the Attoiuey-Generei 
of the Government, and while we have 
him acting as drawer and drafter of this 
Bill, we have the Solicitor General for 
Scotland, who is so fully assured of 
connection with dynamite and dynaml- 
tards, whom we found to have been the 
leading counsel for the Glasgow Herald in 
an aelion for libel which that journal 
admittedly made against Mr William 
O’Biien, the member for North Eut Cork. 
Considerable amplitude has been given to 
the debate by the remarkable suggestions 
of the right hon. gentleman, the member 
for West Birmingham, with which I shall 
deal hv and-by. But msy I first refer to 
the oif hand manner In which the right 
hon. gentleman said if he were attacked 
he would seek an E-glieh jury, and if he 
could not get an English jury he would 
seek a Scotch jury, aud If he was denied 
both an Eogii-h and a Scotch jury he 
would take as pis «Ber an Irish one. Well, 
sir, I believe that in the text book on the 
law of libels there is to be found a lead
ing case known as

CHAMBERLAIN V. MARRIOTT.
(Irish cheers and laughter) That case, 
which anyone can refer to, lays down a 
most important proposition. They will 
also find that the defendant In this matter 
Is the Judga Advocate General of Eng
land, and the plaintiff Is no less a person 
than the right hon. gentleman the mem 
ber for West Birmingham. Why didn’t 
the member for West Birmingham 
proceed with his action 1 What 
the accusations made against the 
member for West Birmingham? That 
he crushed his own rivals in the 
trade. That he made “corners’’ against 
them for the purpose of mining them, 
crushed his trade rivals, and used his 
position as the head of the Birmingham 
caucus to become, as It is now the fashion 
to style the proceeding, a sweater In the 
the screw trade (hear, hear, and laughter; 
Where is the party now? Where is the 
libel action ? Why did the action of the 
member for West Birmingham, the hon. 
gentleman who w«s so eager to get an 
English or a Scotch or an Irish jury, why 
did his libel action vanish into thin etr ? 
(Hear, hear; I think I remember

ANOTHER ACTION
in which he himself and many of his 
numerous hrothers-in law were concerned, 
before he became the curled darling of 
dukesand and duchesses (laughter), when 
his brother was refused admission to the 
Reform Oiub, when he was black-balled, 
aud when an action was threatened 
against the gentlemen who blackballid 
him. Somehow, Mr. Speaker, It n-ver 
came < ft' (hear, bear, and laughter). For 
such gentlemen to get up aud tell us— 
who have not only personal but national 
and International questluns to consider— 
for the right hon, gentleman to taunt 
with our reserve in facing a British jury 
seems to me a little too fiae. I will 
tell the House very plainly my opinions. 
An English jury is now cracked up to us 
as the height of everything that Is admir
able. How was it that her Majesty's 
Government last year in the Coercion Act

SCALPED 
AND THE ATTORHEYthurrday's pnror.g.

On Thursday the evictions were resumed. 
The eviction proc?edlDK9 were carried out 
with the usual brutality by the sheriff and 
hie minions, and opposed with détermina 
tion ; and pluck bv the tenants. The 
house of Matthias M’Orath was defended 
with determination, the place wai barri- 
caded. The battering ram was drawn up 
in front, shouts of dtfunce came from the 
tenant inelde. Thud, thud, went the 
lever against the meeonry. After a while 
the wall yielded, but an immense barri 
cading of stonework was in«ide it. Breach 
enough was effected to afford a view of 
the tenant’s eon bravely standing inside 
and determined, calling on them to come 
on. Inspector Dunning called on him 
now to come out, but young M'Gratb 
answered sternly, “I am here within, and 
in with you.” The battering ram wae 
again used, and the wall came down, a 
violent rush wae made through the breach. 
District Inspector Hill led on, but his 
chaige was abruptly stopped by his 
ing into contact with the battering ram 
and he was pitched helplessly into the 
kitchen, and pounced on by M’Gratb, who 
pommelled blm soundly, but was himself 
attacked by Dunning and a constable 
named Atkinson from Kilrush, who 
assaulted him together, and were soon 
aided by a party of bludgeonmen, batoned 
and treated in a meet savage and brutal 
manner. He waa felled,; numbers over
powered him. They struck and kicked 
with eavage violence. They had not It all 
their own way, though young M'Grath 
was terribly feeling their violence. Three 
girls were overhead in a loft and buckets 
of matter came pouring on the savage 
ruffians, which fearfully affected them, 
M’Grath waa dragged violently over the 
ruinr made by the breach, and though he 
offered to walk out quietly, being ex
hausted by hia prolonged reeiatance, he 
waa maltreated, and in the moat shocking 
manner he waa dragged across the yard, 
and brought to the opposite aide of the 
road, waa felled again, and Removable 
Boche excitedly called upon the bludgeon
men to handcuff him while stretched on 
the ground and policemen pressing on hla 
breast. The poor fellow had a severe 
wound on the crown of his head, and he 
was kicked twice in the chest. The 
wrecking of the houee wae then proceeded 
With and completed. The front wall was 
pulled down, and now occurred an Incident 
perpetrated by the Crown official of a 
character wltn the contemptible and 
insulting spirit throughout displayed by 
him. The tenant, with a poor family, 
was put out of his houee. The 
building in which they had lived 
was being tumbled. The poor fel 
low who defended the homestead — 
lying on the road suffering from violence 
and exhaustion, and Colonel Turner 
stopped the work of the battering ram, 
smiling pleasantly, and had the 
gency ruffians to stand at ease for the 
accommodation of an amateur photo* 
grapher to take a sketch of the ruined 
cottege. Continuing operations the 
house was left a complete ruin before the 
villains ceased their work, A Coercion 
Court was improvised formally to try 
Pat M’Grath, with Removable Roche 
taking the justice seat on a stone wall. 
The formality being gope through he 
was removed in custody. Later on 
Colonel Turner repeated his performance 
of Wednesday by offering a gross insult 
to a number of clergymen present, and 
ordering his bludgeonmen to have them 
removed. After somewhat similar opera 
rions at some other houses, the work of 
demolition being in every instance com-

OUTLINES OF CANADIAN I1LST0UT,

The Messrs Saulier, of Montreal, dcFervc. 
the thanks of the Catholic community for 
their earnest and very succeauful efforts to 
supply our schools with text books of a 
charecter moat admirable in every respect. 
Their new series of readers arn being 
rapidly introduced Into ail our schools, and 
they have been, it is but proper, to plate, 
adopted solely on their merits. “Outlines 
of English History,” has been in the 
market but a short time, and it has 
become a standard work in our schools. 
The present season wo are supplied with 
another truly excellent litrto work entitled 
“Outlines of Canadian History.” It bas 
been issued chit lly with the view of sup
plying a want long felt !n the Catholic 
schools of this Province. Some writer's of 
Canadian History have directly offended 
Catholic feelings ; others have failed to 
tell the whole iruth In regard to Catholic 
interests, lu this sketch, the writer feels 
that he has endeavored to treat the subject 
In a j ost and and impartial manner.

By way of illustrating the contents, It 
will be enough to state that among other 
things, the following topics are dealt 
with,:—

Who discovered and explored America 
and laid the Foundation of its Greatness 
the Aborigines of Canada; the Trials and 
Labors of its early Settlers; the Military 
History of Canada; How it was Governed 
at various Periods; the Feudal System in 
Canada; the Social, Civil and Industrial 
Progress of the Country; the Missionaries 
and their Work; the Parliamentary, Muni
cipal and Educational System--: the 
Struggle for Responsible Government, the 
Governors of Canada, including Lord 
Stanley, aud a list of the Lieutenant 
Governors, among whom are lion. Archi
bald Woodbury McLelan, P, C., July 9th, 
1868, for Nova Scotia; Hon. Joseph Koval, 
L- 1». D., Julv lit, 1888, for North-West 
Territories; lion. John Christian Schultz, 
M. D., Julv 1st, 1888, for Manitoba; 
Sketches of Statesmen, Churchmen, Dis
coverers, Authors, S ildlers and other 
celebrated persons; Treaties, Acts and 
Bills; Alphabetical lint of (’median 
Authors; Pronunciation of Difficult 
Proper Names.

The work is brought down to the begin
ning of 1888; it is conctne and complete, 
and put together In a stylo meant to be 
ph-aaing ami attractive.

The book is sold at Siicts. By the dozen. 
$”.40. Address, Jamjcb A. Sadlikr, 1069 
Notre Dame Street, Montreal, P. Q, or 
115 Church Street, Toronto, Ont.

To School Children,--At the Catho 
lic Record ollice cau bu obtained the 
Dominion series of school books now i:i 
use in Separate Schools, as also Outlines 
of English History and Outlines of Cana
dian History.

An advance was 
now made to the house of a farmer 
named Tnomae Birmingham, situated on 
a gentle eminence overlooking Poolna- 
sherry Bay. On the water were assembled 
a fljtilla of turf boats crowded with 
peasantry, who cheered enthusiastically 
for the Plan as the brigade moved on, aud 
a large crowd were collected in the vicin
ity of Barmlngham’s. The windows and 
doors were stuffed with brushwood, end 
the house was held by the tenant, his 
wife, and five children. Dtspite the 
battering ram, the operation of casting 
forth the poor family lasted some hours 
Approaching the window, Croker, in 
answer to hia query, received a splash of 
hot water, whicti took pretty severe « ff.ct, 
and the emergencymen, removables, aud 
batonism were treated to the dose 
cession as they came within the radiua uf 
a pair of powerful syringes operating 
from the kitchen. District Inspector 
Dunning used some supplicatory lan 
guege to the family, but his appt-al 
answered with a ringing cheer for the 
Plan, and a splash of the boiling 
squirted from the window found its way 
to Cdonel Turner and Cadi Roche, much 
to their chargin. Ttie bailiffs, protected 
with shields, took up a position near the 
window, but to no effect, torrents 
of hot water coming out with such 
rapidity as to cause them speedily to 
retreat. The bailiffs attempted to use the 
crowbars again on the windows, but 
forced to retreat, and it wae decided to go 
to a more open space in the front, where 
the ram might be used more effectually. 
The work of erecting the ram occupied 
some time, and as the emergency men 
worked at the tripod to place It in posi
tion, showers of boiled Water rained on 
them from the inside, causing them to 
desist frequently. Half an hour was ex
hausted In the work of erecting the tripod. 
Through the window the water fquirted, 
aud so vehemently was the proceeding 
carried on that several times, in the effort 
to attack the lever to the chain the 
Emergencymen had to retreat. After 
much of this annoyance to the sheriff and 
his hirelings, the ram was put in working 
order, and the attack Was commenced. 
Further squirts of boiled water on the 
Emergency ruffians seriously damped 
their ardour. After much of a struggle 
breach was effected. District-Inspector 
Hill, with fifteen batonman, assumed a 
position opposite the house, and the 
tenant declining to leave, but pouring 
canfnllo of water through the opening, 
Colonely Turner called on his henchmen 
not to g:> till they got orders, and hia 
remonstrance with the tenant met, the 
reply, “In with you ; I’ll not go till I 
pulled out by force. ” A desperate rush 
was made by the ruHians for the breach, 
Leading the way Hill got precipitated 
over a heap of rushes, and a constable 
named Atkinson from Kilrush, who 
deserves first prize for batoning work 
since the campaign commenced, seized 
Berminghsm, and, aided by other ruffians, 
the poor fellows was set upon and beaten 
in a savage style and stretched on the 
ground beneath the ruffians. The tenrnt’e

COD COMMISSIONERS.
\ ou should formulate the charges against 
us, and not proceed on a fishing expedi 
tion such as Mr. Chamberlain went to 
Washington upon (laughter). We don’t 
want these three judges to be three Cod 
Commissioners (laughter) to take evidence 
at Washington. We want them to put 
their finger on a particular charge, and 
then ask us to reply “yea” or “nay,” or 
what we had to say in reference to this 
matter (hear. hear). I was about to refer 
to the three j ldgee—one of them we know 
i» Juetice Hauneu, the judge of the Divorce 
Court, though in what particular the 
functions of the Divorce Court have fitted 
him for trying this particular case I do 
not known (laughter). The second judge 
is Mr. J usttce Smith. Why he has been 
appointed, unless it is as a delicate com
pliment to his namesake, the First Loid of 
the Treasury (laughter;, and In order to 
appeal to the widest section of the Eng
lish democracy (loud laughter), 1 
able to state, but I hope Mr. Justice Smith, 
when I come before him, will not on 
account of those observations deny 
certificate of innocence (renewed laughter). 
The other judge is

our

now

com-

m sue

am uu-wan A MERCENARY MALIGNER.
I deplore and condemn that mistake, but 
what am I to think of the man who would 
do what I have described, and would do 
it for the sake of a few guineas ? (Loud 
cheers). I can only say, sir, if where 
Frank Byrne now resides in the great 
Republic we were to empanel a jury of 
American citizens, impartial as between 
man and man, knowing nothing of the 
prejudice of either country, and if they 
were asked which they would prefer— 
the man who makes a series of charges of 
murder, bl&etfrg the rharacterand reputa
tion of eigh'.y-eix men occupying at least 
in their own little country positions of 
some importance, if they were asked 
whether they would rather be that 
man or the man who mistakingly 
committed murders for a good pur
pose, I believe the American jury would 
prefer the cause and the actions of Frank 
By ne than those of the Attorney General 
(loud cheers.) Why does not the right 
hon. gentleman speak ? Why is he glued 
to that seat? Why is the Leader of the 
House so anxious that the debates should 
close ? What about the right hon. gentle 
man’s duty to her Majesty ? 1 presume 
on taking ollice he took ihe oath to dbclose 
all treasons, crimes, and murders, aud why 
dues he not produce the testimony of our
guilt and hunt us from nubile life ? What tenth g ogsinst the conduct of Judge Day, 
Is restraining him ? Ills restraint is his and the Times’ Dublin correspondent, the 
position as Attorney-General, which n ! morning afterwards, takes up .Mr. Kisbey 
woxth £8 000 a year ; but what would be i and condemns Judge Day. Well,sir, are we, 
the worth-to the nation if he were to when the Solicitor General for Scotland 
resign his ollice as Attorney General, if he 1 goes out to interview Mr. Frank Byrne, 
were to take his old position below the or to Zululand to interview the surviving 
gangway, and then being free from official members of the Carey family—are we to be 
embarrassments and shaking off the clogs denied the right of cross-examination 
of filthy lucre he were to tarn a national because the judge thinks this <% matter 
testimonial from the British Empire by ! which we must not interfere ? We claim 
saving its fair bosom from the foul from the Attorney-General, for he Is the 
charges that lie upon it owing to the pres- father of the Bill, (Oppoeiti n cheers;, 
enca In this Home ot86 assassins ? (Hear, that ho shall put in this B.ll exactly 
hear) I cau only say to the light hou. ; charges that we have to answer ; and 
geutlomau that preceding Attorney Gener- furthermore, that, he shall give 
uls have not done as he k*s done, and suc prima facie proof of those charges before 
ceeding Attorney-Generals, I believe, will j we are called upon to deny or answer 
not do so (hear, hear). j them, otherwise than handing in a copy

a FIG FOR THE “timeh ” I of a magnificent oration at the Old Bally
I said lost year on th*8 debate that were it (cheers),

water

•JUDGE DAY.
If anyone will turu to the columns of the 
Times they will see how Judge Day acted 
at the Belfast Commission, Judge Day 
wae appoiuted on that Commission, said 
the Times this morning, falsely, by Mr. J. 
Morley. He w?s not. He wa» appointed 
by the present Presldeut of the B ,ard of 
Trade. New, if you turn to the Times of 
the 6th of October, 1880, you will see 
what happened was this—A member of the 
Bar, Mr. O’Shanghneesy, who appeared ou 
behalf of the Catholics of Belfast, asked 
to be allowed the right of croee-extmina 
tion, and Judge Day refused. Mr. Lisby 
appeared on behalf of Lord Enniskillen 
and the Grand Orange Lodge of Ireland. 
That gentleman, who appeared ns counsel 
for the Orangemen of Ireland, has since 
been promoted to be the judge of Mr. 
John Dillon, also asked for the right of 
cross examination on behalf of the Orange 
men, and he wae refused. Then Mr. Kie- 
hey, on behalf of the Orangemen, and Mr. 
O’Shaughne^ey for the Catholics, with the 
rest of the members of the Bar, retired in 
a bidy, and they passed a resolution pro*

were

were

screw

was

a

emer

am

The flight of time passing ove* pain 
effaces the very remembrance ol it, and 
washes away the traces of suffering, but 
it leaves the memory of evil and tho 
ruin it has made untouched. The lapse 
of years atones lor nothing; forgetfulnean 
is not remedial of guilt.—Narka,
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Leek te the Eat. ■toiling upon Ida, and at the eight of 
that iutile all the trials, all the pain and 
languor she had suffered upon earth, 
were utterly forgotten.

“Come, that I may present you to my 
Bon,” Our Lady said, and Ida, prostrate 
amid a blase of blinding light, felt the 
actual presence of the Adorable Trinity 
in the inmost recesses of her heart 
She was only conscious in her ecstacy of 
joy and adoration of seeing the mildly 
beautiful Face, that, thorn-crowned, bad 
often looked down upon her from the 
great abbey crucifix, and taken captive 
all her lore, of bearing the sweet mouth 
pronounce a blessing and a welcome, 
and her very soul swooned away in the 
extremity of her happiness.

“Was not this worth thy little trials, 
thy daily email eaerifioee, thy struggle 
after virtue ?” she was asked, and to this 
■be bad but one answer to give.

But the festival of the Assumption 
bad commenced on earth, and as the 
Immaculate Virgin's praises ascended 
from the Church Militant the strains 

taken up by the Church Triumph-

light burden into the turret ebamber 
that was hers. Tnere, laying her on the 
snow-white bed, he prepared to depart.

"One moment, Albert,” Ida said. She
was very pale and her breath___
gasps, “Let me thank you for this 
for all your goodness Qive me your 
band, dear cousin, and say farewell. Be 

to meet me in heaven."
“Pray for me, dear Cousin Ids, when 

you go there,” be returned, kissing her 
band; “and, on my part, I promise that 
nothing shall ever render my heart un
worthy of your guardianship."

She smiled into his earnest face, but 
made no reply.

When the tun rose the following morn, 
mg it shone upon the face of the dead. 
Ida bad gone to spend the Feast of the 
Assumption in heaven.

shout of “Long live our gallant oomman- there is to abide, till the end of the 
foltohwTgWde.7wh“,therk£.e,“°" -be ^profoïtiîrt “here'taVriïfor^wr

StCîhw. t *re;‘ C“‘ °I Uo‘f Eucharist.” Those who laid the 
- w ™nder rth»nki and foundation of the Church of England in

OurkUdv Sta? of?h« s™1, Jo’eph' end H®nrJr’» reign no sooner felt themselves 
bady Star of the Sea. relieved from the terrors of that tyrant,

and established in authority under the 
boy king Edward, than they began to 
impress on the liturgy and practices of 

I the Church what they had already
was th. obuinal 0, iDwaiD v, a valid UtMh°. bibt ^iC^er.^nd 

FOBU OF ohuimation ? ceremonies of the Missal and Pontifical
To answer this question, which is not had taught and placed before the 

historical, but doctrinal, it Is necessary to Feople> lrom •*“>« immorial, the Catho- 
underetand the teaching of the Church. lhed»cre,1*-“*0“0e™“d 
The Catholic Church has always taught Pontifical
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the ordinal of Edward VI. did not favor 
their pretensions. After the Restoration, 
the High Church party, being in author- 
ity, as former friends of the beheaded 
Charles, sought to remedy the evil, and 
in convocation in 1002 they bad inserted 
in each form in the ordinal a clause, 
which for the ordaining of priests made' 
the form read as follows “Receive the 
Hoir Ghost for the office and work of a pried, 
etc, ’ and for the consecrating ot bishops 
as follows :—“Receive the Holy Ghost for 
the office and work of a bishop, etc.” 
Here toe Anglicans in convocation have 
acknowledged the weakness of the form 
used in conferring their orders. And 
they acknowledge that weakness to the 
exclusion of the idea of a priesthood and 
a sacrifice.

The implied intention of a bishop in 
using any particular ordinal, would be 
the same a* the ordinal was intended to 
express. He might even exclude this 
intention by a positive act ot hie will. 
But it is not in the power of man, by 
any act of hie will or otherwise, to give 
to words an effect which by their very 
meaning they exclude and contradict. 
The bishop, therefore, who should use 
the ordinal of Edward VI. would use an 
invalid form, for it excludes and contra- 
diets all that makes orders a sacrament, 
and he could not have the necessary 
intention of doing what the Churches 
wish to do.

The Catholic Church in her liturgy 
clearly expresses her belief. We, there
fore, find in the Roman Pontifical, in the 
rubrics and prayers for ordination, the 
full expression of Catholic faith concern- 
mg orders, and her intention in confer- 
ring them. We find therein the doc
trine of the real presence of Christ 
corporally in the Blessed Eucharist, of 
the Maas as a sacrifice, of the authority 
given the newly ordained to offer up the 
sacrifice of the Body and Blood of Christ 
for the living and the dead, 
then that orders are 
confer saerr cental

The forent oak Is strengthened by the dereely driving morm,
And :!:;,l!";.7yLe!rhdu0oe,::rur““ br,D«*

tsile giaiid ^aiid mighty—see him soar-
Has K*tried his strength in action : nobly 

striving he has won.

CATHOLICS Of S<came In 
and

Tb«

BY TH1 MV. ÆNIA8 11'DOT 
LL. D , F. B. B , X

PART II.
Reetor Alticozzi, so desen 

was devoted to the cause o 
Missions, and by his judici 
ment of the afiairs of the c< 
that inatitution to a stale o 
perity. He was rewarded I 
and affection of the etude 
circumstance induced 
General of hia society to s 
esteem and affection ot the 
for Alticozzi was an hoi 
Society.” It waa under su 
that Mr. Hay auspiciously 
his ecclesiastical studies, 
little remarkable that at 
question there were in the o 
counted only nine slut 
future Bishops and a Card 
were Mr. John MacDonald, 
Bishop Hugh MacDonald of I 
District and afterwards 1 
and aueceaaor; Mr. John G 
jutor to Bishop Hty; and M 
•elf, together with Mr. Ohs 
of the noble House of Kelly, 
eminent at the court ot Roi 
to the dignity ol Cardinal.

Considering what baa b 
garding the i fficiency of 
College at Rome, it may a; 
tiuous to state that a 
Mr. Hay’s ability waa 
succesiful In his studies. , 
pitted bis coune In 1758, he 
priest along with Mr, Guthtl 
of April of that y ear, by Card 
the Protector ol the hootch l

Tne time was now at h 
behoved the nawly-ordalnt 
return to their native com 
Smith end their other frieuc 
concerned regarding theii 
travelling they were exposed 
danger. Great Britain belnfi 
France, both in Europe a 
America, their voyage by eei 
ÿcotch traveller, to being 
British subjects, whilst, u 
hsud, a greater peril arose fre 
of belog seized oy their own 
as Catholic priests. This w 
to imprisonment and prol 
ment lrom the kingdom.

Anticipating his career in 
Mr. Hay generously devote 
knowledge to the cause of rel 
a vow, March 27tb, 1759, m 
remuneration for meuicai asi 
ever much It might fall ii 
afford It. It would have l 
accordance with the idees of 
age, If he bad resolved n< 
medicsl aid at all, except It 
cases.

Mr. Hay and hie comp 
have little imagined the eti 
which awaited them In Scotli 
sequence oi the amnesty o 
could be no more proeeculio; 
of Jacobitism. But the rai 
lng against Jacobites and ( 
prevailed, it appears to hi 
in intensity about the yea: 
ministers of the Kirk did thi 
to rouse it up anew, end th 
but too well Government, 
its defeats and the Jacool 
Derby, seconded their rave 
renewing Its oiders for the 
of Catholic priests and thi 
of Citholic meetings. 8< 
stationed in the districts wh 
were the most nume.ous; an 
for priests was so vigorously 
none of them ventured t 
public. Mr. Robert Maltla 
Patrick 
“habit and repute Jesuit prit 
lng Papists.” They were 
and sentenced to perpetual 
under pain of death if th 
remaining “Papists.” Biaho 
douald had returned from t: 
he had been sentenced as a “I 
but such was the rigour of I 
such offenders, that he cc 
appear at hie own vicariate 
lands, where be was so wel 
lived very retired in the 
region of the Cebrach. At 
break of persecution, Blsho] 
wee eogeged In providing 
Scripture» for his people, i 
mark for the cruel enemy, 
the eearch of hie persecuti 
time, and then retired Into 
the hope that a better day 
for hie e ill icted country. Aci 
Abbe Grant of Rome, mattei 
as Immediately after the bat 
den. This worthy priest m 
sentstlon to some cardinali 
showing the Injustice and 
were practiced. Through tl 
the Holy Father was move 
the Catholic powers, teques 
use their Influence at the Brl 
favor of the Catholics of So 
Imperial Sardinian and Bav 
•adora were not slow to act 
made a second application I 
Premier, who positively aesui 
orders had been sent down t 
stop all further prosecution < 
religion. Mr. Felhom had i 
same effect; and the Seer 
wee to anewer tor the b 
of the soldiers. Bishop l 
a formal visit, expressed 
the part of the Catho 
ambassadors of the Oath 
There waa now a cessation 
active persecution; and B1 
availing himself of the com; 
returned to his vicariate, am 
gave the comfort and enco 
his presence to his afflicted c 
was most needed, In regard t 
as well as the clergy In the t 
of the district, where the Ce 
the more numerous, the 
reged with the greater fury.

Although the promises 
British government, In con 
the desire of the Catholic fo 
were but Imperfectly fulfill 
laws, nevertheless, were so I 
as to admit of the mlseli 
emerging cautiously from the 
and beginning to perform 
their sacred calling among 
people.

■ Lire is run or tempter '
But the houl growh I 

that trie* it lit-re.
He who never fought In battle may bo free of 

ugly Bears 
But be little k 

veterans o

The strong man's life is shaken when he 
„ . .fee* who death doth claim.
Yet the heurt is soothed from sorrow by the 

<ears that pour like lain.
not He ' na? •* *n(* the grave le

llvlug 
ages roll.

—Otcar JUitt, in ÀV. Y. Independent.

»f griefs and trials, and the 
oft >s f.eer, 

heVe
sure

r, purer, for the Are

I Written tor Catholic Record.

ANGLICAN ORDERS.nows what victory means to 
>f the wars.St

We are tor a future where eternal
the sacraments. The Missal and the 

, — were at once removed, and
that Jasus Christ has left, In the Instltu- the first Prayer Book and Ordinal ofTHE LITTLE MIDSHIPS AN. v/unsi nas ten, in tne Instltu- ursi rrayer nook and Ordinal of 
tlou of the Eucharist, a continuation of Edward VI. were published and made 
the sacrifice of the oroee. She has alwave oompuliory by act of p*rl«ment The 
believed and t»n«ht th., tk y, object which the compilera of this ordi-
believed and taught, that the sacrament nal had in view was no', merely to do
ol Holy Orders has an Immediate and «way with the ancient ritea, but to 
neceteary connection with that of the create ministers in accordance with 
Eucharist, considered se a sacrifice. The tb?ir.0,0 ,°Piinion. who were neither 
several orders have been principal., «d Sffi
primarily established to continue the eac- “Meeting Priests”—thoee ordained under 
rlfiee of the New Law. The first and £*ff. new Rite were henceforth cafled 
essential function of orders te the offerine ~!n‘*t®1r,i” and to-day all the authority
thMu,,chfl;i,,Th;deicon •• AïSSbtaAîïï
the altar whan It It offered. The priest eyes of the Christian world. There are 
Is the appointed sacrifice!, to cont noe priests of the Roman Church, but in the 
this sacrifice, by daily offering In the Church of England as in all the other 
Mew, the Body and Blood of Christ. “As Protestant seots, there are only ministers 
often asyou.shall do this, you shall an These would-be Reformers rough*, to 

therrduestm°u th* Lori until He destroying the Catholic idea of the 
_ _ , T . °P, ? °,nK w,th the priesthood, to separate its double func-
power of sacrificing, which he has by tion, and suppress the power over the 
his prlssthood Is clothed with the real body ol Cartel—the power to offer 
further power of ordaining and eoniecnt aaortfice and a victim—while they wished 
lng, end thus perpetuating the priest- to retain power over the mystic body of 
hood of the New Law. The sacrifice of Christ—the faithful, they would thus 
““ “'“V* the object of ordln retain the mission to teach, in.truot and
•tion. The power that Holy Orders gives reconcile men to God. According to the 
over the mystic body of Jesus, which Is teaching and ordinal of the Anglican 
his Church, is but the consequence of the Church, authority i. given her ministers 
sublime and holy power, winch la directly to govern and instruct the people, to 

n* leel B?dy’ thv ,Bleued ®d min is ter baptism and distribute the 
rifi° , . nC?n£Tenl.y i° eboll;h “c Lor,,« «upper. To suppose that these 
rifice Is to abolish the priesthood. He can leaders ol the Reformation did not ac 
be no longer a priest when tbere is no oomplUh what they undertook in the 
longer a sacrifice to be offered. Priest compilation of the articles, prayer book 
and sacrifice are co-relative terms. To and ordinal, is to accuse them of 
deny one, is to deny both; to destroy one ignorance ; to suppose that those 
” j° df“tr°y “‘h- The very essence of denied orders to be a sacrament the 
ordination of priest and bishop consists In Eucharist to be a sacrifice, who tore down 
the two fold oower which it gives of offer- alters, and persecuted priests for saying 
lng the sacrifice of the miss aud of gov- mass, had not the ability to impress 
erning the faithful. Moreover, Oiders their views, to the exclusion of Catholic 
being a sacrament, confers not only sane doctrine, on the liturgy they compiled 
tlfying grace but also sacramental grace, or invented, would he utterly absurd 
the graces necessary to perform faithfully If we compare the Prayer Book and 
and well the several functions of this two- ordinal with some of the ancient rites 
fold p wer. O.dination is conferred by particularly that of Serum, which tfaev’ 
exterior ceremonies and certain prayers, seem to bave followed more closely than 
which constitute what theologians call the any other, we shall find this same pur 

R°Rdform Thc Il0ee Pervading their whole work. It
Church has never decided what Is eseen would not do to make too sudden a 
tlally necessary in the matter or form of change, so they retained as much of the 
this sacrement, and theologians do not old ritual as they could consistently 
agree. however, a settled principle i tVe, tueiefvre, find that they nave re'among Catholics, that no error about the mined at times whole prayers*and whole
fit “Î? î'if7°*f*/“otl“eI11t' “0 P»»l PB«»»ges, at others only omitting a word 
tive disbelief of its divine institution, or or two. Whenever the Missal or Ponti 
any other personal unworthiness, on the tical was at variance with the opinions 
part of him who administers It, can de- of the Reformers, nothing would be re 
prive a sacrament of its effect, provided mined. They either changed the 
sufficient matter, valid form, and due ing to suit themselves or omitted the 
R îff ,COncïr u, ‘‘a admiahtrstlon. passage altogether. It is indeed remark 
Butlf the form be vitiated,or If ambiguity abie bow careful they have been how 
be introduced, for the purpose of Intro seldom they have failed to attain their 
during error, It is no longer a valid means end, either by suppressing Catholic doc- 
of producing sacramental effects trine, or inserting their own heretical

Having stated the Catholic doctrine, teaching. This is seen in the Anglican 
I will now examine the manner in which rite ior distributing the Lord’s Supper 
Parker is said to have been consecrated Much of the Mass is retained, but when 
rhe ordinal uied was that of Edward VI. ever the Real Presence or the idea of a 
I have slready shown that the Reform- sacrifice i. mentioned in the Missal, the 
ers of Eugland did not look upon orders Prayer Book omits the passage For 
M a Bacrament, as necessary or of divine instance, the Sarum Missal begins tne
!ï nïtl0k" .If Se;Vl one doctrlne of canon of the Maas aa follows : “There- 
the Church to which Protestants of every fore we humbly beg and beseech Thee, 

“It will be dreadful " said the denomination have always shown them O merciful Father, through Jesus Cnriat
mander, “if we have io throw tom baTk He foe^fna'lcnl^th “ T Lord' «4» bleu Zeinto the eea. I should never h™ve the Euchedst AU Lfih th” “,0,t Holy ?i/(s, these offering,, these holy, uniefi ed men- 
courage to carry hia comae to w! m m A,U'.wlthout ««ption. decy .Am which we oiler to lnee especially.” 
mother.” 1 ° P“ 10 h“ ‘h- sacrifice of the mass, and the real sub Toe Book of Common Prayer oi 1549 L

“No fear of that." .aid th. m «tantlal presence of the Body and Blood aa follows : “We humbly beseech Thee “the doctor rayïhi ^th^up^ ChurT of “tgiand'fo t^T^rl

sss Mssaa&a! i-tts
About midnight the frigate was safe at WamhemZ. tahta.P*LnH ' d“‘ ’ W”e °rd“ned* "hlt waa the intention of

rsjifysrïi M/srsu szu-aout ol dangeri-erdered "he crew on of tha'nhnmh pde1 tbe rell810n reconcile sinners. To the bishop noth, 

would rescue him 1 wouln givt wel^I “dm “t dan9erovf dmM- ,ln‘ ‘hou d<>»t retain they are retained,

SsSS
and our apeed 1 1 conclude th»t <!?’ a f centur*es were ordered to remember that thou stir up the grace of
Joseph „ the greatest Tthesainto and wZT. ÏhîT’H ^ e.r®cted' L»"8 God which i. given thee by thefmposV
ranks next to our Blessed Mothei^; and ma ® a cnme The priesto who H.°f U°n °f 0Ur h‘Dd«' God hat^not
therefore I declare him to be the „it™ masl a crlme' The Prle"ta who dared to given us a spirit of fear but of power

S®}«aaFr.RTrjiss!î“
handsomest gold heart to be found in AnviiRan & 8,acnfice* was thue distinction between priest and bishop. 
Bordeaux ; and Lieutenant—will whte to argue Wtotaker"reth^U9t0“ed. ° •U,i? ”6 ?an "<'e tde «vident Preaby.

-1 - - “• “ «5»sr.;
, JZzrÆZ&Æ E5 sF«s.FSr4 — £ Ssestix tftstto contribute to the offering, if you will pmnerl/sn .Jll.ri ^here 11 n°w no priest as to confer Episcopal consecration on
permit.” 8’ y°“WU1 ( «“ called, because the Eucbar any one. All tneae changea, omissions

“Certainly, certainly, with all mv That •nrii>r™ïîrihJPeakm8ia and interpolations were made ex industria
heart. “y ‘ » r prevailing opinion with the evident intention I have already

Then there was a little private confab f°rT" ,°J En«la,nd. '• pointed out. It follows that the inten
between the captain and1 the officers of the Bible mtd/hî m. th® Ttran1>l«,10“ Hon implied in the use of the ordinal 
after which the iormer continued ■ “It ia rm„rrf.i«e|nl,d? i? 'o.™' Lyndal and of Edward VI. is that of appointing 
decided, then, that Fred shall offer a elder and the wnrdV J® "h^ ,rle,( by mlni«‘Bra' not of ordaining priests, and 
superb wax taper to the Blessed Vircin ”ord by mi seer, or consequently not of consecraliStar oi the *11; the olhcer, and cTw’ 3^,3 “ SI T T °f biehopa' Aa the =lai™ “f Apoatolio aîio- 
will donate the gold bean; and I-weil, bvterian Church of ^ Pre,'" ceas.,on. 8rew UP with the High Church
1 will give to St Joseph’s altar a pair ot fhe lortv t™ A ,i„l. „f rT s' In party’ 800n became evident that the 
the finest candlesticks that can be pur- the nne^n tht r^" f Edward 8 t,me. original form of Edward VI. did not give 
chased in all France” db pur- the one on the Lord . supper oontains eatuiaotion. 8

A chorus of lusty cheers from the en- ^mittê^Tn^h^TMrtv^n^ ï»; f®” a ^u^® oleri°^ Partf under Land, 
thueiaetic tare made the welkin ring, and “Since fas the Hoi» siring?**.*1# 1°!®|8 > ArPb^lah°P of Canterbury, began to then the air reaounded with a second Christ hlth been ta/en upPto fiTave^J I ‘tSmtalJra th«

THE ASSUMPTION.
If

A noble frigate, homeward bound from 
China, was approaching the shores of 
France. Although it waa growing late, 
and the eea waa rather rough, gaiety 
reigned on board. Among other récréa- 
tiooa, a lithe young midshipman named 
Fred amused the crew by pursuing a 
little bird that had made its home in 
the ship’s rigging. The bird really 
seemed to enjoy the «port ; for it would 
perch on a spar, aa il weaned out, and 
remain there quietly till the approach of 
ita pursuer ; and when Fred, who was as 
supple as a monkey among the shrouds, 
would stretch out hie hand within a few 
inches of the bird’s resting place, away it 
would fly to a higher and safer perch.

Vaulting from yard to yard, the little 
songster had gained the last but one at 
the top of the main-meat. The captaio, 
leisurely promenading the deck, occa
sionally gave a look of interest to the 
lad, who waa a favorite with him as well 
as with the whole crew, both officers and 
sailors. Fred held on to a bit ol stout 
rope, and seemed just about to catch the 
rougish bird, when a heavy sea gave the 
vessel a lurch to one side, threw him 
from hie support, and left him swinging 
in the air. All eyes below were fixed 
on him with horror. He held on only 
for a moment, then let go his hold and 
fell to the deck. He struck on a roll of 
cordage, from which he rebounded like 
a ball, and was thrown into the boister
ous sea.

A shriek rose from the horrified and 
pitying tars, but they immediately low- 
eied a boat, in hopes ot at least rescuing 
the body. “God have mercy on hie 
soul ! ” the captain exclaimed, and, rush 
ing to his cabin, he fell on hie knees to 
cfler a prayer for hie favorite. Thor 
oughly overcome, he sobbed aloud, “Poor 
F/ed ! what will hie widowed mother 
say to me ? Why did I take him lrom 
her 1"

A knock at bis stato-room door, and 
the first lieutenant entered.

“Commander ! I think the men have 
rescued him." ,

“Rescued him !—his body perhaps ?” 
“I saw them lift something into the 

boat, and pull towards us.”
Touching his cap, the officer returned 

on deck. The eailora 
again,

Aa soon as he was alone once more 
the pious captain opened the door of a 
little niche in his dressing room, dis
closing a beautiful and richly framed 
picture of St. Joseph. Blessing himself 
with recollection, he said. “Dear patron 
you have great power with God; now 1 
declare to you that if the boy is saved I 
will give—well, you shall not no dissatis
fied with me ?” The captain had not the 
talent of formulating prayers in elegant 
sentences, but he meant to be reverent 

So saying, he went up on deck, and 
met his lieutenant hurrying to tell him 
that Fred bad been brought back alive 
and that the doctor '
him.

BY A, o’*. DAUNT,
The great clock in 8t. Anne’s Abbey

iiaBs ipsa-ss
the gulden summer evening ; and her Then M» fall ih.t -h«__ulittle sister Li.beth heard it too. for she of vi»?n. tolf-iLlTi! « *. .d ,* tr°°P 
came running up with her hands full of wards* ’ lowed ln MarI • train earth-
X'x’cîafmfng* do~ “ Ida’a . 7“u those at.,, which burn ao
fio‘wersrj£to5 lg»rto”fee,t hM b®gU" ! ar »“"dian MgelbwhU^ril.ee“Tntoe are 

“N.y not too lato, darling. Nothin,™ Storam.nW^to^'* d“
ôneaTng Vh^tnio^é* for‘ toeTx” ..iW1"®" ‘h®
Hun with them to our aunt: she will nffi6 oountlea* the petitions
and®me®”1 P“lC®<i “ '*®‘ y°“ by S* in^STî^oÆ

in^'m^errih^e0,'. tÆh

KSVÏîSîLSsi? u™*erburniDg<»^ns

toms Since the building o, the monaa- Ibei^LoH^miled^^n them ®^'

b^"uu “£“®;E E S3F§v'“or®B=
Si,“J^ -rr. °T“<™ *-

arseas- - m^TSsa^raK

Bistir , but her health had hpromn on Awj .. n..r r Q j , .
Berioualy Elected that Mother Gertrude he^eniTarT he/ ?

—- *55.^
»*’; z,£t,‘szvE2’S; "r’biS’T”’/”"™"’ ^

d-rw.".;£SSI SZT.ÏÆsi.'KX"*
3üï Jias—

;ibtH.sEE£s2E EF1- -“î-.-.azr
promising to come for her before the sun Yea,' it waa all a dream

“lirzKïïzrrr zm„,: iPIy,h , “d gel8 ! 8he raur- eyes speaking of you.”

Suddenly at her aide stood a beautiful “I trust it mav be ao litll. „
being ell radiant with light, buta light Ida an.wered *1 h-./k. ■ !*,ter’
that attracted and soothed not a gh aincè îôu w^nt lî? ^ hel7en 
that dazzled. He smiled aweetlv and atout ?L .n thl't -Si r ®“ you 8,1 
kindly, and Ida felt as thougb®she knew m^toLsoild” "h®“ 1 a“ «“ne you 
his face in some inexplicable way. And as Liabeth a*.

wondm"ng®cChfi5.t®d “®r dr®a“ *° tb®
otoriM-8'-- -b®-

te^bbà^tL:r®dtob®b"®?’”sbe*bou8b^ nT^.^tor^Then she felt herself born upward snd neve^again to part ” * 'ha“ “«®‘ 
onward to an immeasurable distance. “You must have been too lone h«,« 
Earth with all it contained—fi lends, my darling child.” the harnn»«f ■!!’ 
property cares, engressing occupations hurrying towards Ida as the sun w 8ai<!i -was ‘eft behind a, though /never behind "the hoHzon“//ought1^^

ofo ® d8®11?Pedh befl,re tbe ««tes of as she^bas
p?arl lbal barred the way to the dosen’t like to seem to hurry her or sav

tws îsaiarfef'JjSS
sunlight They glided without exertion “I would have gladly brought her in » 
or sound along the golden pavements ol a pleasant, manly voice said and Id. 
the streets until Ida stood upon the extended h«p hnnri ’ ****• Ida
brink of the river of life flowing through young man of about twenf*^6 °°king 
the city, and took note of the brilliant took it reverently in hie own su'd kicked 
unfading (lowers and stately, fruit-laden into the girl’s coteries, face ’ ®d
trees growing on its bands. Ida had alwava .

'Weiccme, sister!” a sweet, grave angel descended on earth for a^hort time

death”'n anCy' Blees 0od for my eariy with her cousin. «I* wis all my own

“Welcome sister !” re echoed another the abbey,“and tfien UoWher'^toro'” 
soft voice, and she beheld a troop of “Come, come!" the baroness sid'd 
virgins clothed in garments of woven “the dew is descending Lm„ nn 
igbt and many had crimson roses in Albert's arm and on mine dear love 

their hair and palm branches m their and so we shall get back qùioklv Li«’ 
hands. “I am your cousin Bertha,” beth, lake the wraps " 9 ,1 L
resumed the speaker. "Was it not But Ida’s limbs were uneoual to th„ 
worth dying to secure this bliss ?” task of walkimr With . Ü.J -

Then they turned and moved so glance aMhe "mottoF. greTsidck^ 
rapidly that in a moment they found lace, Albert gently raised the cirl in h£ themselves at the foot of Mary's throne, arms, and carried her to the houie h

“Welcome, my daughter, to the king. "Bring her to her room “ih«h.'__
dom of my Son !” the great Queen «aid, whispered, and the young man lifted his

were
ant.
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We find 
a sacrament and

. „ grace.
Anglicans may claim that their Book 

of Common Prayer and Ordinal are but 
expurgated editions of the Missal and 
Pontifical. It is easy to see that they 
baye expurge.! too much. They have 
left themselves nothing scarcely. They 
have certainly deprived tbemselvee of 
valid orders and Apostolic succession in 
their ministry. I fear I have already 
occupied too much space, so I will now 
state briefly the conclusions I wish to 
draw from what I have written :

I. The fact ot a ceremony of consecra. 
proved®r i a,ker canmn be satisfactorily

II. The fact oi Barlow's consecration 
cannot be proved. The weight oi his
torical evidence is against it.

’* Blrl°” had been a conse
crated bishop and had consecrated 
Parker, the consecration would have 
been invalid, Parker no bishop and 
Anglican orders null. r

Tne Ritualist may continue to speak 
of Apostohc succession, of his priestly 
office, of his Mass and his Matins. These 
sre but the phantasies ol the modern 
Anglican mind. The reality is to be 

onluy ’?*>««’ Christ placed it in 
the Church of Rome. “Thou art Peter, 
and upon this Rock I will build My 
Church.” D. j. c. y

rare
wno

- '

i
return 
mercy 
arm. 

as yet,” he were soon back
i

mean CONCLUDED.
?

Keep Sweet.

Our Christianity ought to enable us to 
come up after the struggles, disappoint, 
ments and crosses of each day 
tempered and smiling.

It makes a great difference with our 
career, aud it makes a great difference 
with our character.

The “slings and arrows of outrageous 
fortune ’glance off the smooth surfaced 
temper of him who preserves hie diges
tion and his merriment and hia courtesy
®.r®h J’»®'1 “atter" eeem to go adversely 
and difficulties are impending.

Earnestness is good and gravity is 
good, but not at the expense of Chris- 
tian kindness. And Christian kindness 
should exist not as an act of penance 
bu. as the rpontaneous expression of a 
healthy character. The poet erf 
“Give

sweet*

was now attending

Gordon were triecrimson

es:
me the man who sings at his work,”

Taj
nor irritable, nor indolent, but who have

The will to cultivate such a temper is 
gradually served by the habit until it 
becomes second nature; so that a happy 
disposition—upon which so much of the 
enjoyment of life depends—is quite as
r,°uroamCaZ,ctel.ait,°n “agift°f

A Fatal Mistake.

Mrr. Jacob S----- ,an estimable woman
living in a small town in the West, die. 
covered early in her matrimonial career 
that she had not been fortunate in 
her choice of a husband, for J acob proved 
to be excessively lazy and shiftless, doing 
almost nothing for the support of his 
wife and the round-faced little children, 

Several years after her marriage Mrs.
S----- heard of the approaching marriage
of Jeonie Krale, the daughter of a neigh
bor, and meeting the girl one day she 
said :

“Veil, Shennie, I hear you was linkin’ 
’bout getting married. Vas dot ao ?”

Tne girl, with becoming blushes, ad- 
mittod the truth of the rumors

“Veil, Shennie,” said Mre. S___ “it
would be veil for you to dink dwice 
before you marrys anypody.”

“Did you think twice about it when 
you were married ?” asked Jennie, rather 
resenting the intimation that she had 
not made a wise choice.

“Veil, yes, I did,” replied Mrs. 8___
after some little hesitation. “I did 
dink dwice, Shennie ; but I made von 
grade meestake, von grade meeetake, 
S Jennie. I did not dink der secund 
time undil alter I vas married.”

row

og

Disorders of the stomach, liver, and 
kidneys, can be cured by restoring the 
blood to a healthy condition, through 
th® vitalizing and cleansing action of 
Ayer a Sarsaparilla. It is the safest, 
most powerfui, and most highly conoen- 
trated alterative available to the publie.
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factious for Kvery Day lu the 
Year. With Lives of the American shImin 
recently placed on the Calendar for the

'l,,l':'i'"vii .,r;.
a5%H2*r««.a^
Sold by all Catholic Booksellers and Amenta.

BENZI6EE BROTHERS
Printer» to the Holy AjtoatoUc Nee,

M ANUKAOTUKEKH AND I M t’OKTKKH OF
VESTMENTS A CHURCH ORNAMENTS, 

New York, Cincinnati and Chicago.

ALTAR WINES
We again direct the attention of the clergy 

to our flue etock of Altar Wines :

Samlwlch,

1 urragone,
Californian,

and Sicilian.
Always on hand.

Particular attention given to bottling. 
Hend orders before warm weather, to get 
them In best order.

J. & C. J. BRENNAN,
Hamilton, ont.

3TjËlX±sr\V-A_ Y, GO

OHIOKEBING, M
$33

AN~D HAINB8.
t*3

ESTEY & CO Y ORGANS.
LHr*e *HH»rlmenl of Reliable Neeond.Iln„,| 

I.literal Terme. PIANOS.
Inspection eollclteil.

A. & S. NORDHEIMER,
15 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO.

BRANCHES - MONTREAL, OTTAWA, HAMILTON, LONDON.

STTTBBORlSr FACTS.

JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF.
Ie as far Superior In Nutritive Value to

of Meat ae Solid Meat le to Bone#.
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BERLIN, ONT. 
Cenaplele rimlml, Philosophical « 

Commerel*! l'onrm, mu,I ehorlheml 
nnd T| pm'riling.

For further particular, apply to
MT. L. mein. O.E.. D.D..

Prealdent,

C. B. LANCTOT
1664 Notre Dame Street, 

MONTREAL, P. Q,
IMPOBTKB OF

ALTAR WINES OF 111 KINDS
8ILK8, MERINOS,

BLACK SAYS AMI) UNEM

-««k'î ffliïrsie-iessas .vas
soHoft^farkWt prloee* 0rtler< respectfnlli

< HI IM II PEWS and
SCHOOL FURNITURE

have lately put In a complete set of Pews In 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and foi 
many years past have been favored with 
contracts from a number of the Clergy it 
other parts of Ontario, In all cases th# 
most entire satisfaction having been ex 
pressed lu regard to quality of work.lownes» 
of price, and quickness of execution. Such 
has been the Increase of business In thli 
special line that we found It necessary some 
time since to establish a branch office In 
uiasgow, Scotland, and we are now engaged 
manufacturing Pews for new Chnrohea In 
that country and Ireland Address—
BENNET FURNISHING COM’Y 

LONDON, ONT., CANADA.
References : Hey. Father Bayard, Barnla 

Lennon, Brantford; Molphy, Ingersoll; CorrnanXrP„‘or,£h^^»'Kf"‘-t<™: SS

HEALTH FOK ALL.

OLLOWAY'S PILLS&OINTMENTâ
THE PILLS

THE OINTMENT
11 “ }“*“J'bleramedy ,0,r„Bed Ue*"' Bed Breasts, Old Wound., Roree »

Oo.de, Glandular rWali and «outrectM

nd Ulcer 
snoequ

It leal'.

Menufectured only el Pr.ifei.or HOLLOW AY'rt Eilahllihment,

cc

UPRIGHT CABINET
PIANOS ORGANS

Are the Leading Canadian Instrumenta, unsurpassed .in 
Tone, Design and Durability. Recommended by all Lead
ing Musicians and the Trade Generally.

CATALOGUES FREE ON APPLICATION.

“W. BELL &z CO’T.
Head Offices and Factories ; GUELPH, CANADA.

BRANCH OFFICES ^^RONTO. HAMILTON, RT. THOMAS AND WINNIPEG.
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CATHOLICS OF SCOTLAND. At thin time the Scotch Bishop, sent 
their ennual report to Rome, and failed 
not to repre.ent therein the poverty and 
auffeiing of the clergy, praying Propa 
gande, at the *ame time, to appoint a 
coadjutor to Bishop Smith, now In hie 
seventieth year. Their word, were not 
loit on the molt worthy C rdlnal Kpinelll, 
who had now succeeded a. Cardinal Pro
tector of Scotland. Through hi, endea
vors and Influence, all difficulties were 
finally overcome, and the office of coadju
tor conferred on the llev. James Grant, 
at the time Missionary Apostolic In bis 
native parish of Rath ven, G muty of 
Banff. Cardinal York alto gave the aid 
and encoungement of hit great k licence. 
He and the ex K'ng, hi, father, obtained 
from Propaganda a grant of 200 
towards the relief of the great poverty of 
the missionary clergy.

The British Government had only miti
gated ; It was far from having done away 
with the pereeeution of the Catholics of 
Scitland. Bishop Chelloner expresses 
regret that so little bad been 
obtained In their behalf : “We are 
sorry our little endeavors to procure the 
pesce and tranquility of your poor 
afflicted Ob arch, have not met with all 
the iuoceee we could have wished for.” 
(Letter to Bishops McDonald and Smith )

Rev. Father John Selon admits a respite 
from persecution : “We have, ere now, 
■tood the brunt of their persecutions, and 
have got a respite. Modicum et videbitû me ; 
a courageous patience can do a great deal ; 
and God will send relief, I hope In due 
time, If we apply to him with fervent 
prayer. ” (Fether J. Selon to Bishop 
Smith ) There was a great dearth of 
clergy ; so much to, that Bishop Grant was 
obliged to discharge the ordinary duties of 
missionary priest. Theta labors absorbed 
hie time and rendered it impossible for 
him to assist Bishop Smith In those fane 
lions which belonged more immediately 
to the Episcopil office. It la no matter of 
surprise that, under such circumstances, 
the arrival ot new labourers for the vine
yard was looked forward to with joyful 
anticipation.

Easter Sunday, 1759, was the last Sun
day the three newly-ordained priests 
spent together at Rome. Clement XIII., 
leceutiy raised to the chair of Peter, gave 
the grand Papal Easter ben ediction for the 
first time. Tola it a majestic spectacle, 
unequalled even by any other Pontifical 
ceremony. It was our students’ farewell 
to Rome after their prolonged sojourn, 
and Rome’s farewell to them. On Friday 
of the same week, 20.h April, they took 
leave of the Scotch College, where they 
enjoyed a high reputation for all the 
virtues proper to their state. The Abbe 
Uraut, writing to Bishop Smith, advising 
him of their departure, says : “For these 
many years, three better disposed and 

accomplished young 
gone from this place.” By July 3:d 
they reached Paris and met with an ex 
ceedtngly kind reception on the part of 
the superiors and students of the college 
there. They remained seventeen days 
for refreshment and In order to provide 
themselves with new clothes, having 
travelled hitherto in their college drees, 
The time, as may well be conceived, was 
agreeably spent. Mr. Rtddocb, the agent 
for Scotland, took them to see the Abbey 
of St. Denye. Tney were shown there the 
tombe of the French Kings and other 
objects of Interest that were in the Church. 
They were shown over the monastery, and 
beheld in Its treasury the royal crown, 
•word and sceptre A greater sight than 
all was the body of St, Louis, contained in 
* silver Coffin. There were aleo msny 
reliquaries of gold. The Principal, Mr. 
Gordon, engaged a “Bramas man," Mr. 
Ma key, who was an officer in the Scotch 

y guard, to ah 
of Versailles. Arriving there, together 
with this gentleman and the principal 
himself, they were conducted to the royal 
stables, where 6,000 horses were kept, the 
royal apartments of Trianon and the 
Menagerie. Tney also saw the Q seen going 
to Maes, and viewed the apartments of the 
King and Q seen. They had the honor to 
stand near the Duke of Berry, afterwards 
Louis XVL, and the Count of Provence, 
two beautiful boys, while they dined. 
After dinner they were afforded an oppor 
tunity of seeing the great waterworks, as 
they were, on that day, exhibited to the 
States of Arras. They were allowed to 
remain a considerable time near the 
dauphine and the princesses, Madame 
Adelalue and Madame Louisa, while they 
were fishing in a pond. They spent the 
night at Versailles, and next day went to 
Marly, a royal residence, in order to see 
the macoinery used in raising the water 
to Versailles,

Three daye more and they left Paris, 
directing their course towards Douai, 
They met with a cordial welcome there, 
the rector of the college, Father Rlddoch, 
the prefect of studies, Father John Far 
qnareon, end the students, who, at the 
ume were thirteen In number, vying with 
one another in showing them kindneee. 
They speak of Mr. Fatqaarson as “one of 
the most sincere, houeet, affectionate, 
homely men" they bed even seen. They 
remained only four days at Douai, and 
then proceeded by way of Lille, Ghent 
and Antwerp to Rotterdam. As they were 
now approaching their native land, danger 
must be faced. In England a French 
invasion was dreaded, and hence order» 
were issued for a strict examination of 
every stranger on hie landing in Great 
Britain. The consequence of their detec
tion would, in all probability, have been 
Imprisonment, perhaps banishment from 
their own country. Their only chance of 
sefety, aa Bishop Smith suggested, ley in 
their being run ashore, like contraband 
goods, in a boat, during the night, at tome 
lonely place.

Our travellers sailed for Leith in a 
Dutch vessel on the 9;h of Aug. By the 
15th they gained the Frith of Forth. A 
contrary wind obliged them to anchor at 
Bnckhaven, a small fishing village on the 
coast of Fife. Thus, what appeared to 
be accident, afforded them an opportunity 
of landing which no Ingenuity could 
otherwise have provided. The people of 
Buckhaven took them for merchants who 
had smuggled goods on board, and they 
were treated with great civility, every one 
hoping to make a good bargain. They 
walked along the shore to Wemyss, and 
there took horses to Klnghorn, whence 
they were conveyed by the regular ferry 
to Edinburgh. It was nearly four months 
(let It not be told in this age of railways) 
since they left Rome.

The Rev. Mr. Gordon, who was Procura

tor at Edinburgh, gave a hearty welcome 
to our travellers who had so successfully 
journeyed. Bishop Smith was absent in 
the north, and so It devolved on Mr. 
Gordon to sanction the stay at Edinburgh 
of the newly ordained priests, for a few 
dsj a, In order that Mr. Hay, in particular, 
should converse with hie 
friends and possibly do awsy with some 
of ihelr prejudices. His father, who was 
dead, had consented to his becoming a 
priest, and hie sister and msny other rela
tives showed no dislike to him on account 
of hie choice, but earnestly desired that 
he might remain with them for some time. 
It was not considered prudent that three 
priests, strangers In the country, should 
travel together. Accordingly Messrs. 
Geddei and Guthrie left Edinburgh with 
out Mr. Hay and proceeded by the coast 
toad, on foot,|to Aberdeen, where they 
arrived in three daye. Having rested a 
couple of days, they jonraed on to Pres- 
home In order to meet Bishop Smith. 
Oa arriving there, Mr. Guthrie was 
appointed to the mission of Glenlivat end 
commenced duty on 1st September. Mr. 
Qeddee was left at Preshome in charge of 
the Catholics in the parish of Rathven. 
Bishop Grant accompanied Bishop Mac
Donald, for a few days, on hie return 
from the meeting at Preshome to bis 
usual residence at Shenval in the Cab 
rack.

Mr, Hay, In writing to the Abbe Grant, 
gives a very favorable account of bis 
journey, “It was without the least 
trouble or molestation any where." 
"My friends and relations have all re 
ceived me with the greatest s flection ; even 
those who 1 least Imagined would do so." 
He adds that it was on their account that 
he wee allowed to remain a few weeks at 
Edinburgh. Bishop Grant was 
lieved from the burden of parochial 
duties, and all the bishops from their 
anxiety concerning the young priests. It 
was now arranged that Mr. Hay should 
have the charge of the Catholics of Rtth- 
yen, Bishop Grant, however, still remain
ing with him at Preshome. This west lets 
difficult mission than the more mountain 
ous districts, and was considered more 
suitable for enecclesiee'.le who, In early life, 
had been accustomed to a convenient way 
of living. Mr. Hay had an opportun
ity of conversing with Bishop Smith for 
a few days before he left Edinburgh. 
He then proceeded direct to Banffshire by 
the Highland road over “the cairn” and 
reached Strathbogie In time for Sunday, 
21st October, In the beginning of next 
month he took up bis residence with 
Bishop Grant at Preshome, Meanwhile, 
hie friend, Mr. Geddee, had been appointed 
to succeed Mr. Thomas Brockle in the 
mission of the Cibrach and had fixed hie 
residence at Shenval with Bishop Mac 
Donald, who still lived there, iu strict 
seclusion, under the name of Scott. The 
Oabrach mission was a serious charge. It 
comprised the Catholic population scat 
tered over the parishes of Cabracb, Glass, 
Mortlach,together with the neighbourhood 
of Hunlly, Sklrdustan aud adjacent 
places. Later, la 1760, he was directed to 
extend his pastoral care to the Catholics 
of Strsthlela near the town of Keith. Tous, 
to the four original stations, Shenval, 
Keithmoie,tn Anchendown, Beldorny and 
Abetlour ou the Spey, it became his duty 
to add a fifth at Achanachy. Theee 
stations were visited by turns on successive 
Sundays,

Mr. Hay's mission, although more 
compact, was also very extensive. Under 
the name of St. Peter’s, Rsthven, it ex
tended from the town of Cullen east to 
west, about ten miles, aloi g the Southern 
shore of the Morey Filth, to a smell 
brook, celled the burn of Tynet. Its 
southern boundary is near the town of 
Keith. It comprised nearly the whole of 
the di trlct known as the Eozie, and so 
celebrated, for over two centuries, in the 
history of Catholicity iu Scotland. The 
majority of it» population have always 
been Catholic. In the comparatively 
short time from the beginning of last 
century, it has given seven Bishops to the 
Catholic Chinch in Scotland.

The Eozie being a very fertile country, 
its population still continues to be numer
ous, notwithstanding the system now 
prevalent of forming several small hold
ings Into large farms. Tbua, many neat 
cottages and happy homes have been swept 
away, causing to be regretted the kindly 
patriarchal rule which prevailed of old, 
“Barbaruehas tegetei /”

IIRAX1MM, MANITOBA.

BT TH* MV. ÆNKAS ll'DONELL DAWSON, 
LL. D , 7. B. B , 1IC.

PART II.
Rector A1 tico zzi, so deserved I y praised,. 

was devoted to the cause of the Scotch 
Missions, and by hie judicious manage, 
ment of the affaira of the college, raised 
that institution to a stale of great pros, 
parity. He was rewarded by the esteem 
and affection of the students, and this 
circumstance induced the Father 
General of his society to say that “the 
esteem and affection ol the Scotch boys 
for Altieozzi was an honor to the 
Society." It was under such a master 
that Mr. Hay auspiciously commenced 
his ecclesiastical studies. It is not a 
little rematksble that at the time in 
question there were in the college, which 
counted only nine students, three 
future Bishops and a Cardinal. These 
were Mr. John MacDonald, nephew to 
Bishop Hugh MacDonald of the Highland 
District and afterwards bis coadjutor 
and successor; Mr. John Geddas, coed 
jutor to Bishop Hty; and Mr. Hay him
self, together with Mr. Charles Erekine, 
of the noble House of Kelly, who became 
eminent at tbo court ol Rome and rose 
to the dignity ol Cardinal.

Considering what baa been said re 
garding the i fficiency of the Scotch 
College at Rome, it may appear super- 
tiuoue to state that a student of 
Mr. Hay's ability 
successful In his studies. Having 
pitted bis course in 1758, he was ordained 
priest along with Mr, Uuthtle, on the 2nd 
of April of that year, by Cardinal Spinelll, 
the Protector ol the Scotch College.

The time was now at hand when it 
behoved the newly-ordained priests to 
return to their native country. Bishop 
Smith end their other friends 
conceined regarding their safety, iu 
travelling they were exposed to e twofold 
danger. Great Britain being at war with 
France, both in Europe and Canadian 
America, their voyage by sea exposed the 
ÿcutch travellers lo being captured as 
British subjects, whilst, on the other 
hand, a greater peril arose from the chance 
of being seized ny their own Government 
aa Catholic priests. This would have led 
to Impiisonment end probably benlsh 
ment from the kingdom.

Anticipating bis career in the missaone, 
Mr. Hay generously devoted his medical 
knowledge to the cause of religion, taking 
a vow, March 27tb, 1759, never to accept 
remuneration for meuicai assistance, how
ever much It might fall in his way to 
afford It. It would have been more in 
accordance with the ideas of the present 
age, If be bad resolved never to give 
medicsl aid at all, except In very urgent 
cases.

Mr. Hay and hie companions could 
have little imagined the state of matters 
which awaited them in Scotland. In con
sequence oi the amnesty of 1747, there 
could be no more prosecutions on account 
of Jacobitism. But the rancorous feel
ing against Jacobites and Catholics still 
prevailed, it appears to have increased 
in intensity about the year 1751. The 
ministers of the Kirk did their bitter bast 
to rouse it up anew, and they succeeded 
but too well Government, remembering 
its defeats and the J aconite march to 
Derby, seconded their revengeful views, 
renewing its oiders for the apprehension 
of Catholic priests and the suppression 
of Citholic meetings. Soldiers 
stationed in the districts where Catholics 
were the most nume. ous; and the search 
for priests was so vigorously resumed that 
none of them ventured to appear in 
public. Mr. Robert Maitland and Mr. 
Patrick Gordon were tried for being 
"habit and repute Jesuit priests, or traffic 
lng Papists.” They were found guilty 
aud sentenced to perpetual banishment, 
under pain of death if they returned, 
remaining “Papists.” Bishop Hugh Mac 
douald had returned from exile, to which 
he had been sentenced as a "Papist priest;" 
but such was the rigour of the search lor 
such offenders, that he could scarcely 
appear at hie own vicariate of the High
lands, where be was so well known, and 
lived very retired in the mountainous 
region of the Cebrach. At this new out 
break of persecution, Bishop Smith, who 
wee engaged in providing copies of the 
Scripturee for his people, was a special 
mark for the cruel enemy. He eluded 
the search of his persecutors for some 
time, and then retired into England, In 
the hope that a better day would dawn 
for bis s ill leted country. According to the 
Abbe Grant of Rome, matters were as bad 
as Immediately after the battle of Cullo 
den. This worthy priest made a repre
sentation to some cardinals, his friends, 
showing the injustice and cruelty that 
were practiced. Through these cardinale 
the Holy Father was moved to address 
the Catholic powers, requesting them to 
use their influence at the British Court In 
favor of the Catholics of Scotland. The 
Imperial Sardinian and Bavarian ambas
sadors were not slow to act. They even 
made a second application to the British 
Premier, who positively assured them that 
orderi had been sent down to Scotland to 
■top all farther prosecution on account of 
religion. Mr. Felhom had spoken to the 
same effect ; and the Secretary at war 
was to answer for the better conduct 
of the soldiers. Bishop Chelloner, at 
a formal visit, expressed thanka on 
the part of the Catholics, to the 
ambassadors of the Catholic 
There wee now a cessation of the 
active persecution; and Bishop Smith, 
availing himself of the comparative calm, 
returned to his vicariate, and ones more 
gave the comfort and encouragement of 
his presence to hie afflicted clergy. Thli 
was most needed, in regard to the people 
as well as the clergy In the northern part 
of the district, where the Catholics, being 
the more numerous, the persecution 
reged with the greater fury.

Although the promises made by the 
British government, In compliance with 
the desire of the Catholic foreign powers, 
were but imperfectly fulfilled, the penal 
lays, nevertheless, were so far mitigated 
as to admit of the missionary priests 
emerging cautiously from their retirement, 
and beginning to perform the offices of 
their sacred sailing among the Catholle 
people.

To the Editor of the Catholic Record :
Sir—"Is tnere a Usthollc priest In 

Brandon )" asked a practical Usthollc from 
Ontario, “is 'bore a Usthollc school In 
Brandon I" inquired an anxious Citholic 
parent, who was thinking of settling here. 
Very sensible questions indeed, consider 
iug that the city of Brandon is growing 
apace, that, of all wbesi markets where 
grain Is sold from farmers’ waggons, it la 
the largest in the woilJ, eleven hundred 
Ihousund bushels having been disposed of 
in this way for ca-h last year, that ordinary 
servants easily earn from ten to fifteen 
dollars, cooks from 825 to 8H5, and good 
harvest laborers from $45 to $.",ii a 
month, and that 
population is steadily increasing, many 
of them being quite prosperous. With
out Mus and the sacraments, without 
Catholic teaching for the children, there 
might be smertneu, cleverness, a kind of 
culture and plenty of wealth, but the souls 
of the faithful would starve.

Hie Grace the Archbishop of St. Boni
face long ego foreasw Brandon's bright 
furture Six or seven years back, when 
the place was a mere village, he sent 
Father Baudin, O M I., who Is now at 
Rat Portage, to build here St. Augustine's 
Church and presbytery. Father Roblllard 
succeeded him and spent live years at 
Brandon, ettendleg Oak Lake, Virden, 
aud^msny other stations in the neighbor-

Early this spring, owing to pressing 
requests of Catholics north and south of 
Brandon, Ills 0 ace, with his wonted zeal 
for souls, determined to increase the num
ber of priests laboring In these parts. Not 
content with appointing, last year, Father 
Bernier to Oak Lake, Virden and other 
stations in Dennis county, west of Bran 
don, be offered the Brandon district to the 
Jesuit Fathers. They readily accepted 
this missionary labor; but, from March till 
August, they found it impossible to spare 
more than ope father at a time for this 
new field Every Sunday since the I8.h 
of M itch Miss has been said in the Catho
lic church here. However, at the present 
moment, there ere no less than four 
Catholic priests In Brandon. Father 
Drummond, S. J , has been preaching the 
eight days’ retreat to the Sisters Faithful 
Companions of Jesus, who have taught 
with great success for the past live years 
By the way it may be ae well to mention 
that most of the mothers in St. Joseph's 
souvent, Brandon, have been trained In 
England and Ireland. Father Psquin, S. 
J., who arrived last week, will say Maes 
at Plum Creek (Souris) next Sunday In 
accordance with a very earnest invitation 
from Mr. Herriot, a prominent Catholic 
etock raiser of that rich southerly district! 
Father Edward Proulx, S. J., saog Mass 
here these last two Sundays; he will be 
at Rapid City for Sunday services on the 
26th inst., and at Minnedoss on the 2nd 
of September, 
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through the region lvlng north and south 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway between 
Griswold and High Bluff, over an area of 
about a thousand square miles, will be 
answered by regular visits from one of 
these two last named priests. They will 
return every now and then to their head
quarters In Brandon, where their superior, 
Father J. A. S. Macdonald, S. J , has been 
resident pastor s’nca last May.

I understand that Father Drummond 
will return to St Boniface to morrow, 
and that the convent school for youog 
ladies and for boys under twelve will 
re open in a week or two. Hoping that 
these few facts will satisfy inquiring Cath 
ollcs, I am, sir
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A Visitor 

Brandon, Aug. 15th, 1888.

hod ow them the wonders
in Brandon.

So Lover of Masonry.

The London Universe 14th Inst., has the 
following to say of the tierman Emperor 
and Freemasonry :

Freemasonry, more than any other 
cause, has been s loser by the death of 
William I. and Frederick III. Both 
Emperors were men of light and leading 
in "the craft.” The former was grand
master of all the Freemasons of Germany, 
the latter head of the Grand Lrdge of the 
Three Globes. William II., on the con 
trsry, is not a grandmaster, nor even a 
worshipful master, of any Masonic lodge. 
A recent laine of the Bauhuekc which is 
the principal organ of the German votar
ies of the "Blue Art,” speaks In piteous 
tones of the fact of the new Emperor being 
no Mason. It says :

“We are grieved to say that William II., 
prior to ascending the throne, always 
showed an Insuperable aversion (sine un- 
bttieqlare Abneigung) to Freemasonry and 
its teachings. ”

All Catholics will be glad to hear It. 
The persecution of the Catholic Church, 
known as Kulturkampf, was in no small 
degree owing to the Innate hatred of Cath
olicity that burns in every Masonic 
bosom. But for the goadlngs of the 
Freemasons, Prince Bismark would _ _ __ 
have commenced his "war against Rome.”
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TO BE CONTINUED.

What Next 1

St. Paul’s Protestant Episcopalian 
Cathedral, in London, was erected 
protest against Catholicity. It has no 
"Lady’s Chapel" and no statue to the 
honor of the Holy Mother of God. Had 
Sir Christopher Wren, its builder, dared 
to place suoh a thing in it, a storm of 
rage on the part of Protestants would 
have swept him from hie office as a chief 
architect and demolished toe structure.

But now the Protestent Episcopalian 
authorities who have charge of St. Paul’s 
Cathedral, have actually erected a rood- 
screen and n statue of the Blessed 
Virgin. Their notion, as was to be 
expected, has elicited a storm of indig 
nant denunciation from the Protestants 
of England. But to that the authorities 
of St. Paul's Cathedral pay no attention, 
and the strange spectacle is presented 
of two of the most significant emblems 
of the Catholic region being introduced 
into a Cathedral which was erected as a 
protest against that religion.
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A Bad Spell,
A merchant’s clerk wrote a check for 

forty dollars, and spelled the numerical 
adjective "f-o u-r-t-y," His employer 
directed hie attention to the error, with 
the remark, “you seem lo have a bad 
Veil this morning,’’ to which the clerk 
replied, “sure enough ; I've left out the 
'g h’ ' I Let us hope the clerk will still 
further amend his orthography, 
while, if any suffer from a "bad spell" of 
headache, superinduced by constipation, 
ask your druggist for Dr. Pierce’s Pleas- 
ant Purgative Pellets. Entirely vege
table, mild, prompt and effective, and a 
most efficient remedy lor derangements 
of the liver, stomach and bowels.

Prompt Resells.
“I was very sick with bowel complaint 

last summer. I tried other medicines but 
all was no use until I tried Dr. Fowler's 
Wild Strawberry. The next day I was like 
a different man." Geo. H. Peacock, 
Stroud, Ont.

We have no hesitation in saying that Dr, 
J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial is with
out doubt the best medicine ever intro
duced for dysentery, diarrhoea, cholera and 
all summer complaints, sea siokn 
It promptly gives relief and never 
effect a positive core. Mothers should 
never be without a bottle when their chil
dren are teething.

7i2
Consumption Surely Cured,

To the Editor
Please inform yonr readers that I have a 

positive remedy for the above named dis
ease. By its timely use thousands of hope
less cases have been permanently oared, 
I shall be glad to send two bottles of my 
remedy free to any ef onr readers who 
have consumption if they will send me 
their Express and P. O. address. 

Respectfully,
8L00UM. 87
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Chronic Coughs and Colds 
And all Diseases of the throat and Langs 
can be oared by the use of Scott's Emul
sion, as it contains the healing virtues of 
Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites in their 
fullest form. See what W. S. Muer, M. D., 
L. R. C.P., eto., Truro, N. S.,says: "After 
three years' experience I consider Scott's 
Emulsion one of the very best in the 
market. Very excellent in Throat affec
tions." Put up in 50c. and II size.
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patriotic men does not exist either in 
Ireland or England. (Hear, hear,) He 
had committed no erime. (Applause ) 
He had possibly broken the lair, a law 
which he believed to be in opposition to 
the wisdom of the greet majority of the 
English people, for the Coercion Act is 
now showing itself in all its hideous de 
formity, and there are hundreds and 
thousands who before supported so. 
called Unionist candidates who have 
now their eyes opened, and who see that 
what Liberals had prophesied bad come 
true, that coercion will lead to no peace 
in Ireland, but will intensify 
possible mischief

TBK INCOMPETENT MAGISTRACY 
AGAIN,

lathy.” These grounds he states to be 
their excellent moral character, elevated 
life and conduct, their learning and great 
kuowlidge of ths world, an-1 their per
sons! amiability of character, “Person- 
ally,” he .ays, “they are most sgrecahle 
men,” and he relates that they are doing 
» good work both by their mieslonny 
onurgy and thetr zeal fur the educition of 
their people.

The work of the Jesuits throughout 
America is equally admirable, and though 
they have been laboring for over two 
centuries In civilizing the aborigines, and 
in parish and educational work, nothing 
but good cm be pointed to as the result of 
their labors.

“but,” he adds, “I eome to you as a fresh 
witness, I shall only speak to you of 
what I know through my missionaries or 
through the blacks delivered by me from 
slavery. My missionaries are established 
In the Sahara and upon the h'gh table 
lands of Central Africa, from the North of 
the Nyatza to the South of Tsganylka. 
Eleven of them have suffered martyrdom, 
whilst more than fifty others have died 
from faligue and hardships. Such 
have a right to be ht ard and believed.”

It is stated by Mr, Cameron that half a 
million slaves are sold every year in the 
Interior of Afiici, end C'aidlnal Lavlgerie 
not only confirms this estimate, but states 
the reports of hie missionaries make the 
number greater in their districts than 
even Mr. Cameron has estimated. In ten 
years whole provinces have been abso
lutely depopulated by the masiacres per
petrated In procuring slaves, and he 
Instances the province of Manyuema 
which, when Livingstone died, was the 
richest in ivory and population, but 
which has been reduced by the slave- 
hunters to a desert. The ivory has been 
seized, and after terrible slaughter, the 
surviving population has been reduced to 
slavery to carry the Ivory to the coast for 

He says thst if this continue, fifty 
years will be enough to make Africa an 
impenetrable desert, though It is 
try in which Europeans might thrive- 

The slave trade is chi. fly carried on by 
the Moslem nations, which regard un. 
believers as fit only to be slaves to the 
followers of the prophet, and the blacks, 
especially, regarded 
on a par with cattle,

to go great length in order that they may 
be permitted to retain the reins of Gov- 
ernmeut in their hards,
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Mr. Lane expresses Ms c 
the doctor committed enich 
“face the ordeal of admi 
allowed himself to be bullle 
and the 'Lisons' Board It 
■John Mandeville so severe];

Mr. Hooper's letter vot 
entire accuracy of Mr. Lan 
Dr.R dley bad communicatee 
facts which are here relatee 
and ri quested Mr. Hoope 
request to his own that Ml 
go into hospital, and that ti 
know that the request ca 
Hooper, this gentleman gavi 
to the doctor the name cl 
eeiitor. Mr. Hooper fuith 
Dr. Ridley wrs In great sorr 
wea obliged by the Prisons' 
him a miserable! mattrass, a 
did he feel the harsh treatu 
the prisoners were sub jected 
destinely offered Mr. Hoc] 
which the latter refused to i 
that if the smell were dele 
would fail upon some port 
would be punished fur farnl 

Both Mr, Lane and Mr. I 
to the kind iatentloua of D, 
to his grief at performing i 
-.hick were loathronre to hlr

Messrs. Cecil R iche and McDermott, 
two o! the magistrates selected for the 
administration of the Crimes Aot, who 
we»re already southed by the Court ol 
Exchequer, and concerning whom Baton 
tiowsosaid before, that they would need 

| to be made over again before they could 
atate a case for appeal, and that if any 
of them could do so he should be sent 
to the British Museum, have mot with 
another snub in the same court. Mr. 
Richard Latcbford was committed 1o 
Tralee jail by Magistrates Roehe and 
McDermott on a charge of riot. There 
were others under the same charge at 
the same time, hut all were acquitted, so 
that Mr. Latcbford was found guilty of 
rioting all by himself. On a writ of 
habeas

The United States Senate has a Rspub- 
llcan mrj irlty, and this Republican ma- 
jonty recently rejected the fishery treaty 
agreed to eome time ago by the English, 
Csnadlan and American commissioners! 
Looking at the matter from the Irish vote 
standpoint, this action would seem to be a 
point gained by the Republican. Not to 
bo outdone, however, the Democratic 
President bow seeks 
Democratic Crngtete to enfoice 
regulations which will

men
that ha* happened 

there, and instead of leading to any* 
thing approaching a union between the 
two peoples, will drive the heart of Ire 
land further and further away from 
out*».”

power from the 
certain

prove very In
jurious to Canadian Interests. That Irish- 
men havo beerme such a power in the 
States of the American Union is a matter 
worthy of consideration. We have time 
and again been fold that the people of 
Canada had nothing to do with the Irish 
question, but it will now be seen wherein 
that question may be made to affect us 
very materially. We must confess we 
have not much confidence In the sincerity 
of many American politicians, when they 
profess a peculiar Interest in the Isish 
question. It msy with justice be charged 
sgalnst President Cleveland that in the 
selection of his Cabinet he placed therein 
eome men—notably Mr. Bayard—who 
held high place In the esteem of the Court 
of St, James. Steering in the opposite 
direction on the eve of an election contest 
certainly looks as though the present oc- 
cupant of the White House 
who is ready to grasp at any opportunity 
that would tend to strengthen his char-cee, 
So far as Ireland is concerned, however, 
it Is a question if a Republican President 
and House would

The intensity of tbo indignation 
aroused in England t.y Mr. Dillon's 
arrest is a sure omen that the English 
people are fast coming to the conclusion 
that the only peace which can he made 
between the two countries must be 
founded on the union of 
This is a certain earnest ol the early 
triumph of Mr. Gladstone and Home 
Rule.

But of course the Mu.il

Becorth means to say
that they have been expelled from 
countries. Unfortunately for those coun- 
triis, a spirit of Infidelity had overspread 
them to a contideruble

some

r,pinion. Sat., Wept. M, 1**8.
MR, DILLONS IMPRISONMENT.

corpus his case was brought 
before the Exchequer Court, which made 
an order for hia diecharge on the ground 
that the terms of the cooviction 
insufficient, and that therefore Mr. 
Latchford’a imprisonment was illegal, 
Mr, Latchford’s term of imprisonment 
was at the time almost completed, as it 
had only two days longer lo run, These 
magistrates,whose incompetency brought 
on them the scathing criticisms of the 
Exchequer judges, are the men whom 
Mr. Balfour praised as a highly efficient 
body of men. It is to be hoped that Mr. 
Latcbford will get damages for his unjust 
detention. Tne Exchequer Court has 
now many times stepped in to 
grant relief where these ignorant jus
tices have exposed their incompetency 
and servilily to the ruling

extent, and the 
whole Infidel and irreligious element Was 
ranged sgalnst the Jesuits to destroy 
them. In Franco they were opposed by 
the University as rivals In the same work, 
and because a Jesuit confessor reprobated 
a monarch’s misdeeds, the revengeful 
king sought their euppiesdou, In Spain 
and Portugal they opposed the oppressive 
measures

hearts.
The oouditional order on which Mr, 

Dilion was released was discharged on 
Monday, (Kb inst., so that Mr. Dillon 
will now be sent to jail that the kindly 
intentions of Mr. Balfour, as revealed by 
Mr. Wilfrid Blunt, may be carried out 
with respect to him. It may he that 
the horrible revelations made in Mr. 
Mandeville’s case will deter the Chief 
Secretary from carrying out his full 
ntentioos, hut any Irishman who falls 
tifo the Secretary's hands deserves sym- 

Pithy. The Liberals of Bristol held a 
most enthusiastic meeting to condemn 
the whole cV-duct of the Government 
in ils treatment of all the political pris 
O',ors, but especially of Mr. Diilon. The 
following members of Parliament

were

THE PARNELL COMMISSION.

The thoroughly partisan character of 
the Parnell commission is fully recog. 
nized in the fact that the three judges are 
Tory to an extreme. However, the 
Parnellitea would make no ol jection to 
two of them, but Justice Day has already 
manifested an insane hatred of the 
l’arnellites and their cause. He is an 
Koglish Catholic, but of a stamp quite 
different from the Marquis of llipon. 
Judge Day bates Ireland and Irishmen. 
Hie feelings were made known by his 
colleague on the Commission of Inquiry 
into the Belfast riots, Mr. BarristerAdams, 
who describes him as “a man of the 17th 
century in his views, a Catholic as strong 

Tarquemada, a Toty ol the old high, 
flyer and non juror typo, He nightly 
railed against Mr. Parnell ami his friends. 
He regards them as infidels and rebels 
who have led astray a Catholic nalion. 
He abhors their utterances and acts. He 
believes the m guilty of any ciime.” Such 
is the man upon whom devolves 
third of the duty of fishing tor crimes 
committed by the National Leaguers of 
Great Britain and America! Such a 
commission deserves no 
than any packed jury.

which these powers employed to 
ruin the poor American Indians, who 
specially the Jesuits’ charge. Ia Ec gland, 
there was a price set upon the heed of a 
Jesuit, because he was a successful teacher 
of the Catholic faith—but every priest was 
sulject to similar punishment, for no other 
reason than that he was a priest. Bat 
b/ederlck the Great of Prussia, and Cath
arine of Russia, though not Catholics, 
amply vindicated thsm from the false 
hocils which were uttered against them, 
and maintained them in their respective 
countries in their severest day of trial.

It would take too much of our space in 
this issue to cuter at length upon this 
period of Jesuit history. But as it will be 
asked, why then were they suppressed by 
a Bull of the Pope, if they 
wieked as they were represented to be i 
we answer, that this suppresion 
merely an administrative act which 
tncludtd no doctrine, 
for a declaration, even, that the Jesuits 
deserved punishment It

sale.
were

a coun-

were a man

an Infeilor race, 
are hunted ty the 

Arab dealers as if they were but besets. 
They start on their campaign from 
Morocco, Tunis, the Touareg country, from 
Egypt and Z tt z bar,from the Nfger and the 
Uppei Congo, and their work is prosecuted 
unrelentingly to the very frontiers, almost, 
of ihe British poseceslous iu the South 
They ally themselves with soma tiibes in 
the neighborhood of the tribes they have 
marked out es the ohj.-ct of their rapac
ity, they set fi-e to the huts, and kill the 
sged end all who will be of 
them, as they cannot ha sold for a good 
price, as well as all who resist : and those 
who are captured are hurried away to 
some market town. Yokes are placed on 
their necks, their hands and feet aie tied, so 
that walking is a torture to them, and iu 
this manner they are obliged to walk to 
the place where they are to be sold. 
Every night the victims are examined to

as
powers.

Mr. Wm. O’Brien passed upon it a 
very well deserved compliment a few 
days ago, speaking at Ferrnoy. He 
referred first to the independent Cor
oner’s Court which passed a verdict ol 
wilful murder against the brutal police- 

who fired upon the inoffensive peo. 
pie of Mitchelstown, and the Court 
which threw the blame of John Mande 
ville’s death upon the right shoulders, 
aller which he said :

were
among the distinguiehed gentleman who 
delivered addresses : Messrs. A. B. Win

prove moie friendly. 
Both In the Uulted States and in Canada 
this ‘-Irish vote” business is paraded 
about with a gnat deal too much liberty.

The Irish people in both countries 
quite able to do their own thinking in 
political luattirs, and doubtless they will 
cast their ballots with as Intelligent a 
knowledge of current events 
their neighbors, 
scheme, time alone can tell whether the 
Democrats

lerbolhsm, A McArthur, and II. Cos. 
-.hum. The meeting was under the 
auspices of the Bristol Operatives’ 
Liberal Association, and the unanimity 
f-hioh characterized the proceedings is 
an evidence of the firm determination 
<if the Liberal party to strive lor Ire- 
land’s c uae till glorious victory he 
/achieved. Mr. Wintirbotham moved 
Che following resolution, which was 
carried amid great applause :

“That t -is meeting strongly condemns 
ihe imprisonment oi Mr. 'John Dillon, 
f- P, as barbarous amt unjust, and calls 
qion Parliament and the country to 
-uke cv-ry opportunity of protesting 
'I'ainat the same, and pressing /or his 

I ientic. It further condemns tlie 
rai treatment of

ate
us

men

were not
as any of 

As to the retaliationwas
"Wo are told indeed by Dr. Bair that 

the Coroner’s Court shuuld be treated 
with contempt and insolence because il 
is not the subservient instrument of 
Dublin Castle, but

no use to are or t,re not in earnest, 
The probability Is that another treaty 
wf-1 be pitched up after the Presidential 
contest is over.

It was nut meant
one

was a mere 
matter of expediency on the part of the 
Pops, btcause of theatroeg pressure which 
Si n.a*iy sovereigns, Bourbons for the 
most part, brought to bear upon him, and 
he took this course with sorrow. But as 

as a Pope was iu a position to repair 
the ir jury done, which was only a few 
years later, the Jesuit Order was restored 
to its former statue in the Church.

Lies were told of them, and they 
persecuted, but not by all the world “out
ride of Quebec.”

the contrary 
respect arid honor the Coroner ar.fi his 
Court, because, with the exception, I 
sorry to say, of the Court of Exchequer, 
it is the onlv Court that stands between 
despotic ciiiciais and the lives and lib 
ertiea of our people.”

Mr Latch ford woo oomavIa/I <...*■ —
jail by a large crowd of friends who 
cheered him with much enthusiasm.

we on

EDITORIAL N01ammore respect TUE TULLAMORE PRISON TREAT. 
MENT. The silver jubilee of Arch 

gaa will be celebrated on We 
September. The priests of 
Intend to shjwJiim their res; 
■and to present him with ove

Two colored students are 
ihe priesthood in St. Peter's 
Liverpool, Et-gland. They 
for ihe mission In the Sou 
frem Virginia, the other fro

The Rev. Father Tb. F. I 
Penetargulshene, Ontario, 
Philadelphia coiiecilcg funds 
lion of the memorial church I 
lathers who suffered marty 
hands of Indians not far ft 
quisheue.

It is rumored that the M 
Archfclshow Ryan of Pnilade 
promoted to the cardinalat- 
however, uo authentic inforn 
subject. The elevation of 
guiehed prelate to that dign 
highly gratifying to all l 
America.

The Young Men’s Christie 
cf Ithsca, N. Y., advertise 
hsseball to be played at C 
Park, to he followed by the 
the lake of colored ernver 
camp meeting. The Y. M 
p, culler notions of what kind 
heat for “raising the wind,”

Mr. Balfour seems deterr 
pursue the policy of bru 
latest achievement is the ar 
Redmond, M. P. for Wexford 
Wlilism Redmond, M. P. for 
and Edward Walsh, editor of 
Pople, They are charged v 
uccer the Crimes Act. Fath 
has been arrested for holding 
a suppressed branch of tl 
League at Dahallow, County

Mr. Parnell’s move of entering suit in 
Scotland was therefore a most wise one. 
II he had brought suit in Ireland, 
people would say 
a Parnellite jury; though In Dabiin 
the judges are all Government men who 
would do their best to make things agree
able to the Times. In England the Times 
has an itlluence so great that Mr. Parnell 
would be at great disadvantage there. 
In Scotland, however, the judges are free 
from the Itlluence of Dublin Castle, ard 
the jurors are in no way under fear of 
the Times. A fair jury may therefore be 
expteted. Besides, according to Scotch 
law, a maj rrity of three will 
diet. Hence, if the Times do not prove) 
Its letters to be authentic, a verdict is 
meet likely to be rendered Mr. Parnell’s 
claim is for £50,000, but the Commission 
Law Indemnifies the Times from any civil 
or criminal procedure. This showa, if 
there were nothing else to do so, its 
aided character. Mr. Parnell, by entering 
the Scotch suit before the bill was parsed, 
escapes the force of this attempt to put 
him at disadvantage, 
thoroughly approved by his friends.

Bat the Conservatives ask, why prose 
cute iu Scotland ? The Times does busi
ness In Scotland as ilsewhere, and the 
libel was propagated in Scotland. Hence 
If Mr. Parnell thought he could get 
justice done him in Scotland, ho had a 
perfect tight to look for justice there.

The general opinion Is that this Scotch 
suit will be gained; though the Times has 
virtually declated that it will do its host 
to throw obstacles in the way,

Two other Parnellite members, cue of 
whom la Mr. John Redmond, have also 
entered suits In Scotland against the Times, 
so this journal will havo on its hands 
plenty of wotk to defeat the Nationalist 
generalship.

geo
political prisoners in

I f ' " r 11 I - u «. / I 1.1 • ec. ,.r, t .- ' ■ -•- 3. 0...« - tx> t/. V il -- AilUâJ. till U

also expresses its high appreciation of 
die disinterested patriotism ol the late 
Jr. John Mandeville and its utter dis 
gust i-.t the aoominablo cruelties which 
we believe have robbed him of hie. The 
loartlelt sympathy of ihe meetinii is 
ilso respectfully tendered to Mrs. Man- 

-leville m net great bereavement and 
sorrow."

soon The lettersr.f Msst.u i .s.—iit ...... —■ ^V uuU Aiüupci,

members of Parliament, who were both 
confined in Tullamcre prison, throw 
new light upon the treatment which 
Mr. Balfour's political prisoners hare 
been wont to receive, ard also

ascertain those who will not he able to 
reach their destination, then these are 
killed by a Mow of a wooden bar, on the 
nape of the neck. Thus food and pow
der are economizrd. The Cardinal tolls 
us that a traveller losing bis way towards 
one of the towns where slave markets 
exist, would be able to trace It by the 
skeletons of the negroes which are strewn 
on the road.

he wished for

were
THE JESUITS.

upon the
manner In which the unfortunate Dr. 
Ridley was forced, against his will, by 
the Government and Dr. Barr, to iiil.ct 
such torture upon them as would break 
down their constitutions, or bring them 
to prematuie graves. We should bear in 
mind the crime fur which these two 
gentlemen were committed to prisc-n. 
They had published in the Cork Examiner 
reports of League meetings ia those dis. 
tricts where the law declared the Le

The Mail of the 24th nit. has its periodi
cal attack on the Jesuits. The Grange 
Sentinel and other j ruruals in the Orange 
interest are busily employed In counsel
ling the Dominion Government to 
the Quebec bill to compensate the Jesuits 
for robberies committed by the 
It ia a matter which, by the Oonfedera 
tion Act, pertains to Quebec only, yet the 
meddlesome Orangemen of Ontario, who 

always prating about “Romish aggres
sion,’’ cannot restrain their own eggressive 
instincts in a matter which does not

them, cud it appears that the Orange 
Grand Lodge, which will meet shortly, in- 
tend “to discuss the question of disallow- 
ance." We cannot 
Dominion Government Is to be ruled 

the Orange Lodges, but it is right 
that Catholics should watch these pro
ceedings and act accordingly.

The Mail of course approves of the pro
posed meddling of the Lodges. It sayr, 
"whilst the vetoing of the Act might he 
attended with some degree of peril, the 
establishment of this society under the 
auspices of the state, and with the funds of 
the state, is bound ultimately to result in 
evils of far graver import.”

Why does not the Mail tell here that 
those “funds of the State" are funds 
stolen from the Jesuits! The danger of 
which the Mail here speaks la the danger 
of Federial Intciference with Provincial 
rights, for It Is acknowledged that both 
parties In Quebec agree upon this settle
ment cf a long vexed question.

But the Mail adds : "In older to reject 
It is also very positively slated that Mr, th,s proposition one must assume, amongst 

Parnell has proofs which will bring to ot*lcr things, that the whole world ontside 
light the author of the foigeiles who ^Ul!be<i k®3 conspired to lie about and 
furnished ihe letters to the Times This pi'raecute the Jesuits,and that the chiefest

sinners nro’tho Roman Catholic countries 
themselves.”

THE SLAVE TRADE IN AFRICA,Mr. Wintcrbotham declared that Mr. 
’Jillon’ii imprisonment was not merely 
au act of poluical persecution, but a 
politicul blunder of the deepest dye.

Ihe resolution is strongly worded," he 
continue f, “but the time has come when 
t is necessary to use strong word -.” 
Alter denouncing unjust law, he ex. 

plained that just laws are made with the 
cuisent of the people governed, hut un. 
uat law, "it is the duty ol every honest 

find brave man to disobey.”
f uming again to Mr. Dilion's case he 

-aid :

_ Caidinal Lavlgerie, the Archbishop of 
Algiers, bavirg received fiom the Holy 
Father the mission to call the attention 
of European poweis and peoples to the 
horrors attendant on the slave trade in 
Africa, has opened the crusade in England 
by giving an address on the subject In 
Princess Hall, Picadilly, under the 
auspices of the Anti-Slavery Society. 
Eirl Granville presided, and among the 
notables present were Cardinal Manning 
and Commander Cameron of the Royal 
Navy.

It Is haid for ns in America to realize 
the ixtent to which the slave-Irade is still 
cairled on in the “dark continent,” as, 
since the emancipation of the slaves of 
Brszil, the whole of America, North and 
South, is free from the stain of carrying 
on the nefarious traffic In slaves In any 
way. But we must not forget that in the 
Motlem kingdom of Africa and Asia 
slavery Is still In existence, and the 
slave trade, which was abolished else
where, Is still in full operation, 
among the Portuguese settlements on the 
West coast of the dark continent, and 
ameng the Boers it still exists, and that 
part of Africa where Livingston and 
Stanley penetrated, and where Emin 
Pasha has been so conspicious a figure, is 
the territory iu which the trade is carried 
on with the greatest vigor.

Cardinal Lavlgerie has labored

veto After enumerating these hortcre, His 
Eminence made a strong appeal to the 
members of the Anti-Slavery Society, and 
to the public generally to take this matter 
up in the name of liberty, humanity and 
justice. Commander Cameron .vsnred him 
that he would have the sympathy of the 
English nation with him in his mission of 
mercy and hnmanity.

Cardinal Manning followed in an elo
quent appeal to the society to find 
half a dozen men to go through England 
to arouse public opinion, so that in the 
end legitimate force might be brought to 
bear for the suppression of the infamous 
traffic. He did not wish to complicate 
Governments, bat the Governments which 
had taken possession of portioee of Africa 
in order to enrich themselves, are In duty 
bound to act in concert to put an end to» 
the slave trade which takes place under 
their eyes.

Cardinal Lavlgerie intends to go from 
one European capital to another to raise 
money and to induce courageous and 
enterprising men to enter upon this move
ment.

crown.
secure a ver-

sgue
suppressed. This ihe same jiurnal con
tinues to do still. United Ireland and the 
Freeman do the same, and so do all the 
Nationalist journals with absolute impun
ity. ft must, therefore, be confessed by 
Mr. Bilfour and his supporters, either 
that the punishment inflicted on Messrs. 
Lane and Hooper was unjustifiable, or 
that he is powerless to uphold the law 
against men who openly ‘defy it, and 
either horn of the dilemma proves him 
unfit for hie position.

are

con
cern

one- some
"John Dillon ie in prison ior making a 

speech which was as lawlu! as my own 
fits evening, and we should take every 

opportunity of protesting against a man 
-nung imprisoned when he has committed 
.10 crime. (Applause). Tue Tories will 
ay that they are only carrying out the 

wrll of the country as exjiressed by the 
•majority. It may lie the will of tlie 
present Parliament, but I deny that it is 
•he will of the majority of the people ol 
-rglan 1. (Applause), I! ever coercion 

,,e lawful, it is only when it ie used for 
no punishment ol crime, but Tory coer 

on re political persecution. The prea 
at law in In land is not aimed at crime, 
rut at the iree expression ol thought 
id opinion. Coercion in Ireland had 

ilv.-sye failed, always would fail, and 
ought nut to succeed. It is an abomin 
able | oficy, and Irishmen would be 

uworthy ol the traditions of the past 
v to i.o part of a great Empire ii they 
submitted to be governed by it.”

.'he other speakers denounced the 
course °* the Government with equal 
vehemence, and the second resolution 
asserted that those members from Bria.
11 who voted with the Government for 
o- rcioa, misrepresent the wishes and 
ack the confidence ol the large majority 
’< the people of the city. Bristol has at 
present three members who are Con. 
i-rvative or Liberal Unionist, only Mr.

- OGsharn being Liberal, but Mr. Cosshsm 
and Mr. Winterbotban declarer! their 
tr m- convirction that next election 
all reverse the figures, and will send to 

> eulmi-ster vhieo Liberals to one Tory ; 
md Bristol has, indeed, given many 
indications that this will be the ease, the 
r resent occasion being one of them.

Concerning Mr. Dillon’s case, Mr. Hugh 
Gore 7,-uu specially eloquent, and spoke 
with groat emotion which war rt fleeted 
-y the audience. He said :

suppose that the

fromHis move Is

Dr. Ridley’s father stated on oath at 
his son’s Inquest that the Prison’s Board 
never interfered with his son in his treat- 
ment of the prisoners. This Mr. Lane 
emphatically contradicts, 
states that he was deprived of exercise be- 

be refused to submit to the degrad
ing rules to which ordinary criminals are 
subject, This treatment Is

Mr. Lane
Even

cause

It la expected that England, 
France, Germany, Belgium and Holland, 
and perhaps others of the Great Powers 
will co-operate and send an expedition to 
suppress the traffic, or if the Governments 
will riot act, It is hoped that private enter
prise, set to work by motives of justice 
and humanity, may be able to i fleet the 
end in view.

contrary to 
the statutes which prescribe exercise for 
ell prisoners. Mr. Lane adds :

“Day by day my strength left me 
owrng to the confinement and want 
of food. I was offered two disgusting 
compounds calltd shin soup and suet pud. 
ding, neither of which I could swallow, 
although I was starving. At the time I 
was very ill, but 1 would not admit it, as 

wauttd to force my right to private 
exercise as a political prisoner,”

Now we see wherein the better 
of Dr. R dley asserted itself. Dr.; Ridley 
begged of Mr. Line to go into the hos
pital, “because,” said he, “if you don’tjthc y 

r , . , 6 meaesge to will starve you to death here.” Mr LateCongteea asking for powera to.panne a adda: "It la not In the power of ,he 
uf retaliation against Canada, by Prisons’ Board to injure him now and 

cance og t e privilege of carrying Cana- the Government are tryirg to shield them 
dian good through American territory in selves by traducimr hia r u
ULonT1 8'Cdtby lmpoft,Kdiscrlmin®tlDK “0 hesitation In telling your jmy wh”l 
tolls on Canadian vessels passing through told mai-v Jl " . J ” WBlt 1
canals belonging to the United Statce. prism Wh ,, c'mc out of
Just at this time, as rn.ght be expected, ' ing ,0 r.nTdÏ h ,'aU t ? '7' 8Ük' 
very many people are ready to proclaim V d he could
that such a course Is ,n election dodge to 
catch the Irish vote, and that the Govern
ment Would, were the Presidential contest 
decided, allow the matter to drop. It is 
undeniable that politicians will at limes 
make desperate moves in order to gain 
advantage o\er their opponents, and in 
the present case we may be furnished with 
another instance wherein love of place and 
power baa taken possession of the Demo
crats to such a degree that they are ready

among
the blacks for twenly years, and he is 
therefore fully conscious of the cruelty of 
this traffic. The picture which he draws 
of it is a dreadful one.

A number of our reader 
pressed a strong desire to ae 
which appeared in our colun 
ing “How a .Schoolmaster bee 
olic,” published in pamphlet 
are convinced that they wou 
good in this form, and we ha 
that with a sufficient numl 
aciipiions, the writer would 
meet the desires of those u 
expressed themselves. The 
certainly well worthy of bein 
for future reference.

]
THE TREATY REJECTED.

No nation has been more in earnest 
than the English iu past days, to suppress 
slavery, but for a long time now there 
has been little of no effort made In this 
direction. It would seem that very few 
people were aware of the present 
of the barbarous practice which still exists 
for aimed bands of Arab marauders to 
enter the villages of the unfortunate 
negroes of the Interior, and to carry away 
especially ilia women and the children to 
be sold In some of the slave holding 
tries which surround them still 
sides.

nature
the Government aud the Times are using 
every effort to prevent, so much so that 
the Government refused to allow in the 
Commission of Inquiry Bill a clause re
quiring the Times to reveal Its authority 
for its statements.

The Fisheries Treaty having been 
rejected by the United States Senate, 
President Cleveland has sent

The Mail Is quite astray in faying that 
the whole world speaks evil of the Jesuits. 
The really Catholic avorld regards them as 
a zealous aud devoted clergy, able and 
willing to do a great work—missionary 
and educational and many Protestants 
agree iu this. The Catholics alone are uo 
inconsiderable portion of the Christian 
world, ol which the Mail speaks In this 
passage.

extent course

Mr. Gladstone, speaking at Burslvm the 
other day, said regarding Mr. Pr-.rnell's 
suit, that he will be certain to get justice- 
If the letters were forged, he might get 
substantial damages, hut a special clause 
in the Vjmmlsslon Bill indemnified the 
Times if the charges are not made good. 
That is a specimen of the Government’s 
equality.

coun. 
on all One of the most virulent < 

erend demagogues who ape 
anti Catholic meeting in F, 
has made the discovery tt 
influence is increasing in t 
Massachusetts because Cathc 
rear their children instead 
sing them, after the exam; 
Puritans. He accordingly 
strongly in his church recei 
Protestant women of the Stal 
eake to have more ohildrei 
keep the Catholic element fr

not give
exercise, but he would give mo food. On 
the following day he brought me some 
roast fowl, and on Friday he„brought me 
three poached eggs ‘to keep the life in you” 
as he said himself. Finally, when I be- 
came so prostrate that I could not rise < ff 
the flags he said, ‘I must either defy the 
Prisons’ Board or have an Inquest on you 
and as I don’t want a verdict against me 
for killing you, I will give you exercise in 
apite of them.’ ”

Dr, Ridley after wards gave Mr, Line

No one more strongly than Mr. Guern
sey , the Protestant Mexican corrcepoudtnt 
of the Boston Herald, speaks In laudatory 
terms of the Jesuits iu that country, and 
he does this precisely to show what the 
Jesuits are in view of the agitation against 
them which was

The Cardinal said in the course of his 
address : “Slavery, In the proportions that 
it bas now assumed, means, in (fleet, the 
approaching destruction of the black popu. 
Ution of the Interior, with the impcasl- 
bllity of penetrating and civilizing the 
heart of the country.” His Eminence 
tells the people of England that their ex 
plorets have already given a recital of 
the cruelties Inflicted by these marauders,

Archbishop Walsh has subscribed ÜÜO 
toward the fund for Mr, Parnell’s defence, 
declaring at the same time, in a letter,’ 
that this will stand before the world

"It is a rolic ol barbarism when 
j ut into prison, as Mr. Dillon had 

for thn expreesion of opinion, and 
uch a piaetico ie not tit for an enlight 
- cd age like the present.” Mr. Town- 
end added ; “he had the honor of a 

; ght acquaintance with Mr. Dillon, and 
more honorable, upright Chriatian and

nn n
rito

aroused in Boston lately *
dec,a,at,one, confidence,in Mr. Parmi,1 th^U» ÏÏ2 ^ ” 2 

o Rreemans Journal labsctlbeeà eim„ar one who ,, „ot of thelr faith may imp,^

I tlally elate the grounds for the.lr popu-
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let they may
tins of tiov-

txnclie foi two heure dally, and he told 
him that he “got a terrible reprimand 
from Dublin for allowing him exercise, 
and that be bad orders to certify that he 
wee fit for punishment.” He further In. 
formed Mr. Lane that he was to be placed 
in the punishment cell, which would 
lately kill him In the condition he 
then in. He therefore besought him to 
go into hotpilal, which was the only way 
to ercape tko punishment in store for 
him. After Mr. Lane yielded to Dr. 
K.dley's sdtice the 
him ho would sleep eadly that night, 
which he had not done for over a week, 
owing to Mr. Line's dirigerons condition.

Dr. Rldiey was very much aftaid lest 
bis humanity would be known to the 
Prisons' Board, and when Mr. Lane 
leaving the prison thanked him for hie 
many acts of kindness, the doctor besought 
him not to let the Prisons’ Board know 
that he was kind to the political pria

ton powerful. He is evidently afre d 
that the bigots will not te able to 
out their programme of ostracising Gath, 
olios from the Beaton School Board, and 
from positions as teachers in the 
achoo.e.

Written for the Catholic Kkcoud. 
IN GOD’S ACHE.

EaSStoF «rt!ï ïKxæâstüf*geraniums and Vl’l-u' Zlg" W k ueH®.’ sympathy fhïuxht! arnTglh™, ^
w,dow and her daughter by her side, both lives'are devoted pogrud died rre, me
blending their tears over the tomb ol live of creed, and It#* value In ce nun in e 
husband and lather, whom an inscription the bonds of friendship betweti two oreal showed to have been only thirty-nght. d.»on.to.tlOB, „„D, ? £ om«'mS3 
u imitation ot a strange American eu». the uoNx ent «r.imm, »«" » » 

torn, a picture ot me deceased ha.l been Some of .Now York's fairest daughter.. 
insetted m the etoss which formed liis have been trailed »t the Arndt my If tlui 
monument, and while h„ wife aid child Sacred Heart, destroyed by""» lasl wVek 
knelt there m an abandonment o! griel The Misses Ids and Gabriel tireoi.lv were 
e rangers, prompted by a curiositv enotiy cducited there. .\ll,s 1111a Sherman
tho wooH,W h,U^ChaD'1tUrU,'‘i ‘,*"kh,er of eld Tcc.imeeh ; (leu. k-.hf
the wooden covering, and exposed the field’» daughter Mamie, the Misses I urv

l,0.'i"‘r 10 alvickett woman, and Katie Drexel, (Jen. K urgld daughter
myîte ’y moLd™ ‘ ° ' ‘ g“ “ ttad, thf »W of Washington ali

•pi.,?' ' ' I' . . „ received ther finishing at the hands of the
„iit, «in ? ■ ,het toul.b’ ,a!' over grown good Sistirs of the convent not to mention 
with wild briar roses, sto_d the bent form Chancellor.) ne»’grand daughter andtao

l0ofok“ned!it° thirU“*U' |TÜe?u“u" et;,ud’ of tb? c.rrulls of Carrollton, l'he régis- 
looking at tho grave beneath her feet, ter of their name was destroyed hv the
r°wV80 ÎÏ"6 th" ,cor,tf«“ movf1 Pas‘ fire. This register was opened forty year, 

while It ]!nnh., aCr°Wd ,,k"c:t *ud ro,“. *K°. *nd ils toss can never be made up.
while t sang and prayed. And after the Une of the Sisters kept a private register
white hlTd"' U ,,Uîpl,fl *ud !',ack ^ °f b';r 0WI1' R,id ba,i “l*u «““le »n ixten 
îh« ,!’,uÂd PP;.’irCa f/0muVhWd 6,ler *‘rc < illcclio” of the photographs of 
eft If ter ,hkd ,Cllture,d to tkerikht and pupils who had passed under her 

left, after the sun bat sunk beneath tho She lust buth. 
horizon, and twilight lay like a ^rey veil 
over all the land, she still stood on— 
steadfastly gazing at the shapeless 
mound before her, her brown rosary 
swaying in her withered linkers'. fa hers 
the love that is ttronger than death, or 
the remorse that never loea its terrible 
ttlDg ? 1 he etciet 1s ker'e and God’s.

___________ A. M. P.

hid life in collecting these exquisite m* zzo* 
tintf, which are chltlly portraits of distin- 
guLbul mon an 1 women, in some instances 
after Reynolds, Romney r.ud other great 
painters, but in many cases being original 
win k of art of the engraver. Two t.f th# 
mon diitingui.hed aitiatu represented Irt 
\)l\ collection Were Irishmen. ,Unies 
McArd. ,1, mtz.z.rtlut engraver, was born 
in Dublin in 1710. lie removed to Lon- 
d; u early lu life, and died there in 
He th eaid to have been the most skilful 
mezz dint engraver of his day. Hugh 
Hamilton was a!«o ;i native of ur chief 
city who came into the world in the Inter 
half of he eighteenth century. For some 
timo he lived and worked in London, hut 
twelve > t arh of his life were spout in hsly. 
He painted the portraits uf many distin- 
guished Irishmen.

Here we have some of tho loveliest 
laces that shine aerms the pages of Irish 
histiry. Tho beautiful Uuuulugs are well 
rt presented, the two tell handsome Duch
esses who in the space of two or three 
years were wild ch'ldreu on a Connaught 
jug and centres of London society, fol
lowed by a mob in the streets, and courted 
by the great outs of the world for their 
extraordinary beauty. Their home was 
an old house, still standing, upon low 
lying marshy lauds of the County (hlwa> 
aud their mother, a daughter of ViscuUut 
Mayo, uinrried to a country squire, 
deplored that her lovely daughters of 17 
and 17> should, for lack of means, be 
docm-d to hide their unusual charms In 
the wilderness. Wdh or without means 
Hie resolved to take them boldly to Dub
lin where, in a hired house in Great 
nrltain Street she was one evening heard 
to lament and weep because money failed 
her and the bailiffs were at the door. Mrs. 
Bellamy, the famous actress, tells how in 
passing this house
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Three Rivers, 
Sunday, August 15, 1888.

Or* monies of benediction are always 
beautiful—-veiliHps that which took 
place last week upon the slope of the 
old Coteau St. Louis was exceptionally

cer-
IHGOTRY AND CHARLATAN ISM AT 

CHAUTAUQUA, N» V.
was

to.
It began with a sermon—a sermon 

preached fiom the cathedral pulpit by 
the venerable Bishop ot the diocese of 
Three Rivers,

1 would like much to describe Mon 
seigneur Liilvcbe for the readers of the 
Record—but it st ems presumption in an 
humble journalist to attempt a word 
painting ol so grand a man. Here is 
what the gieat Archbishop of St. Boni 
fact- said of him forty yeart, ago. * * # * 
“Monseigneur Lt»fh cbt, u priest after 
the heart of God, endowed with the 
most precious gifts and#tho most ami
able qualities.

“Although I can not express to this 
zealous missionary, to this worthy friend, 
all the gratitude that my heart feels 
towards him, I may at least tell you, 
my Reverend Father, and all the 
congregation (the Oblate*) that this 
virluuus priest has done an immensity 
ot good to many of your children and 
deserves much at the hands of cur 
family.”

Ttiis holy pre’ite-, who spent the 
golden years of his youth in the wilds of 
the north western forest, ministering to 
the savage Indian tiibes, is nearing the 
completion of his three score years and 
ten. He is a taU man, aud of dignified 
mien—stately in fact—but there is that 
in his face, in his smile, which disarms 

His features are

To the Editor uf the Catholic Ilecord,
l have always formed a high 

opinion of the liberality and culture of 
the Amer ican people, but a stay of a few 
dsys at Chautauqua has done 
disabuse my imud of this good opinion 
and plant therein a strouu t uspiciun 
that Cnaucellor Vincent, ol Chautauqua 
l Diversity ? (God save the mark !) with 
his Cuautauquh “movement,” biigades 
ot boys and “old maids,” is a bigot in 
religion, a Charlatan in education, and 
entirely out of touch with the generous 
pulse of American thought aud Ireedom. 
Not long ago Bishop Vincent 
—bishop by the grace of stuffed 
ballots—showed hid sting in a
letter which he wrote to a lady in 
which he said “I am a prohibitionist, an 
ami Romanist and consequently a true 
Republican”—and he might have added, 
the htiud of a sham university—the 
leader ol the Chautauqua movement— 
whose sole aim and purpose is to show 
dividends at the close ot the season and 
send schoolmarms and feather-headed 
students home full of empty pockets 
and “pure reason.” Bishop Vincent 

lear Rome very much aud yet 
you would suppose that migbty intellect 
of his, which wire-pulled his own person 
into the episcopacy, could easily cope 
with Leo XIII. 1 happened to strike 
Chatauqua the day before Dr. Towmend 
of Boston was to appear in his lecture 
on ‘ Jesuitism and tue Nation,” and, ot 
course, 1 was anxious to know what the 
Bostonian had to say about the disciples 
of Loyola Dr, Vincent the previous 
evening impressed upon the audience 
their duty of turning out in large 
bers to attend the lecture, observing 
that it was a remaikablo one. So it 
proved to be. For it was falsehood in 
beginning, middle and end. Poor Town 
send dealt the veritst clap.traps to the 
Chatauqua audit nee, aud tney, of course, 
applauded. He retailed exploded lies’ 
misrepresented facts, and appealed to 
the grovelling prejudice of his heaters.
I will just single out cne or two of his 
slanders.

He imputed to the Archbishop of St 
Louis the ttatemect “That whim Rome 
becomes pvvreiful in Ameilci the days of 
religious freeuom are numbered.” Tnis 
statement the Archbishop of St. Louts 
never made. r~ 
mouth the words

17(15.
Sir

doctor told
rnuen to

on

oners.
Mr. Lane expresses bis conviction that 

the doctor committed suicide rather than 
“face the ordeal of admitting that he 
allowed himself to be bullied by Dr. Barr 
and the Frisons’ Board Into punishing 
John Mandevllle so severely.”

Mr. Hooper's letter vouches for the 
entire accuracy of Mr. Lane's statements. 
Dr.R dley had communicated to him all the 
facts which are here related of Mr. Lane, 
and n quested Mr. Hooper to add his 
request to his own that Mr. Lane should 
£0 into hospital, and that the latter might 
know that the request came from Mr. 
Hooper, this gentleman gave as a password 
to the doctor the name cf hi.i assistant 
editor. Mr. Hooper further states that 
Dr. Ridlty wts in great sorrow becauee he 
wes obliged by the Prisons’ Board to give 
him a miser able inattraes, and so keenly 
did Le feel the harsh treatment to which 
the prisoners were subjected, that he dan-
Jeslinely offered Mr. Hooper brandy_
which the latter refused to accept, saying 
that if the smell were detected suspicion 
would fail upon some pour warder who 
would be punished fur furnishing it.

Both Mr. Lane and Mr. Hooper testify 
to the kind intentions of Dr. Itidley, and 
to hia grief at performing acts of cruelty 
"^hlch were loathsome to him.

care.
:

Hpeelal Correspondence of the Pilot.
lULLiNDS PURTRiir GiLLfcUl.

Fortuit of Lord Fihvanl Fitzgoruld 
hn(l Other Famous People#

BY ROHA MULHOLLAND.
Dublin, August 11.

La*t week I had not upacn to tell you 
of the portrait of Laid Edward Fitzgerald, 
which ii the gem (l think) of the National 
Portrait Gallery, and which has been pre 
e en ted by the Duke of Lelueter. it is a 
line picture, full ofcol.tr well'harmonized, 
tee warm iD-h tints of the face being sup 
ported by the deep lines of the diets and 
back-ground. Leri Edward wears the 
daik-tdue c at, carlessly buttoned 
the chest, the olive-brown small clcnhts 
and tawny red ntck cloth In which he 
bk‘d to appear rather than iu the mill 
aud elegancies of his peers. His dark hair 
it unpowdered, and ho stands in a manly 
attitude, with one hand to his side. On 
hib handsome face is the expression one 
knows to well, manly and daring, yet with 
a E-Wettacss aad r. waywardness almost 
petulant, which makes one wonder if he 
was like his in jther, or from what woman 
he inherited part of his teiuperamert 
Lor k!ng at the man wo remember how he 
and bis wife Pamela loved to walk out 
together among the people, drtmed in the 
plainest of diets an l with no attendants, 
making believe to be “citizans.” and held 
lug out their young hands to their adoring 
Irish brothers with true Irish sympathy 
dashed with a touch ot French sentiment. 
In thii picture the noble young Geraldine 
has Lliai curious likeness to 8c rtianu s 
Robert Burns which so often strikes 
in his portraits. S > did he appear when 
seen by Andrew O’Reilly (for many years 
Times' correspondent iu Paris), who tunk's 
mention of having, when a little toy, met 
Lord F# 1 ward aud hit wife walking 
together on the tideway, “pasaing the 
Royal Exchange,” at the wry corner from 
which the new thoroughfare, “Lord 
Edward Street,” now opens up from Cork 
Hill, lea ing away past the entrance to the 
time dishonored old Cuslle Yard.

“Lord and Lsdy Ed ward,” says O'Reilly, 
“were each below the middle siz1, both 
good-looking. He 1 vely ai d animated, 
she mild, but not serious of anpect 
Fearless, though some danger attended It, 
he wore a green coat and a green and 
white cravat. She was dresstd, 1 think, 
in a cloth walking dress of dark green 
aud a green neckerchief, for it was win 
ter.

We find it bard to turn away from this 
portrait cf a brave man, who was so much 
more Irishman than aristocrat, whose love 
of country and passion for brotherhood 
burned so strongly that hia life, with all 
his natural hopes and juye, was consumed 
by their tires. We renumber that this 
very house (Leinster Houte) In which his 
portrait hangs, the property of the nation, 
was his father’s mansion, and that yonder 
at the foot of that long passage lined by 
Foley's casts, opens the narrow winding 
staircase by which he is said to have 
escaped before his capture when disabled 
by the wounds of which he was allowed 
to die in prison. Who, looking on this 
vivid life like face, and remembering the 
cruel wasting to death In the dungeon, 
will dare eav that the noble young pa
triot's sacrifice was wasted < One day Ire 
land will reap with joy what such blood 
as his has sown. There are men amongst 
us this moment on whom the mantle of 
Lord Eiward has fallen, but, please God, 
they will not die till the high task bus 
been accomplished of which this glorious 
young Geraldine did hia heroic shtre.

Among the engravings we have por
traits of Steele, Sterne, Congreve, Addison, 
Macklln and Quin, the actors, Goldsmith 
aud many others cither born lu Ireland 
or closely connected with the country in 
their lives and lab >rs. Among tho painted 
portraits wo must not pass over .1 jhn 
Cornelius O'Callaghan, whose entire life 
was uueeliiihly devoted to tho amassing 
of materials for his comprehensive history 
of the Irish Brigades in the service of 
France and other foreign countries.
O CUlaghan was one of those wbote work, 
taken up and sustain*d wl h enthusiasm, 
may be said to have been his whole life. 
He ate, drar.k and slept for the irith 
Brigades, and he has left a treasure of in 
formation tchlnd him for these historians 
or novelists of future Ireland who will, in 
time to come, go back to our troubled 
past for mateiials to build up a literature 
which as y el we <lo not possess. It is only 
a few ) ears since he pa-sed away fi 
among us, and still familiar to many is the 
imago of the tall, spare old man, with 
keen black eyes, and square, pale face, 
who would elt down to a friend’s dinner- 
table with a remark about “Lilly” which 
would lead the uninitiated to suppose tHat 
Count Lally de Tollendal had walked with 
him to the door, and only left him on the 
threwhokl.

After all these come the new addition 
to the gallery, a portion of the Caalloner 
Smith collection of nuzz tint engravings 
lately contributed to the gallery by the 
generosity of Sir Cecil Guinness, Govern
ment having refused to purchase a part 
share of this tine collection for our gallery, 
at the urgent request of the nation. A 
gentleman, Mr. Challoner Smith, has spent

seems to

THE CONVENT FIRE.
all fear. extremely
delicate, his note a iine aqueline, his 
mouth small and well-formed, indicative 
of a character at once sympathetic and 
firm; his eyes, of a wonderful soft brown, 
light up his face with a mild and holy 
radiance. Altogether it is a enur-teuemee 
which once seen can never he forgotten ; 
the blending ot sweetness and tiimneee, 
of dignity and companion, of courage 
and faith written on the beautiful old 
face would command the homage of the 
veriest stranger.

In the pulpit Monseigneur Lafleche 
speaks from the heart and to the heart, 
lie is in earnest, profoundly in earnest, 
for his love for hia flock is in proportion 
to his love for the God who redeemed 
them at so immeasurable a price—and 
he spares not exhortation nor reproof 
The sermon on Sunday was on death and 
the grave, the grave to which we are all 
tending—and was a very serious and 
Kolernn discourse. It. was followed by 
Benediction of tho Blessed Sacrament, 
after which the procession formed, and 
proceeded towards the Coteau. First 
cross-bearer and acohtcs, then the 
clergy, Monseigneur Lt.ll che in rochet 
and mantelette, the priests in soutans 
and surplices, and after them tho Chris- 
tian Brothers with their buys ; then men 
and women and girls, in all over four 
thousand people,

Along the sunlit streets, und<*r the 
grand old trees tor which the Tr.fluvian 
city has enjoyed a celebrity for over two 
hundred yeanq up the slope ot

New York Pl eas.
Not n sound camo through the open 

windows nave the soft soughing of a bref zu 
through the big willows and the gentle 
twitter ..f some restless bird. All through 
the great stone building silence reigned, 
for It was the hour when every soul in its 
shelter fi. ught communion with its Maker. 
Iu the chapel, In the school room, in the 
dormitories knelt noble, unselfish wi iu -n, 
youDg girls and little children. What 
thought of evil or dread, or danger could 
enter here ? Peaca aud submission marked 
every attitude.

Suddenly upon the air falls the tolling 
of the Angelus ; the children look up 
wondiringly, the girls fearfully, the Sis 
ters turn white They read la every 
stroke the dread word fire, nevertheless 
they remain calm, motionless as statues, 
sive for * gesture that frightens the lktly 
ones. M hen the last word of the piayer 
Las bevn eald a signal Is given, and with
out hurry or exciteroeut hand after baud 
of the consecrated women, with t'atir 
tender charges, doceud the stairs, it is 
none too toon, for already the great golden 
cross L wre? liicd in flames that star tie the 
surrounding country.

The S'ôtera otek n 'uge under the elm 
and willows of the grove. There has been 
no screaming, no hysterics or fainting fits 
no mad plunges lruot open windows or 
lofty roofs. In consequence, out of threw 
hundred souls In the big building, notone 
cornea te it» death or cveu lflceiv 
injery.

With the name w. ndeiful calm, uot of 
despair but of submission, that they lis
tened to the death km 11 of I heir home and 
church, the Sister* watch it. savage, tierce 
destruction. Not a gruau or a wail of 
at gutsh escapes those patient lips, 
we ever had a more striking excniplitictv 
lion of tho self control inculcated by re
ligious dtaciplue?

, . evening, she
ventured in to ii tpiire the cause of the 
sounds uf grief which had fallen on her 
oar, audio well did she stand the friend 
of the mother whose aaiua'ntance she 
thus made that the bailiffs were dismissed 
ai d the lovely giria for whoao sake such 
d lliciitk-H had been dared, wore intro
duced to the ( wile aud their future for
tunes tw Duchess of Argylo and Countess 
of Coventry, dressed out in the borrowed 
plumes lent them by another charming 
actress, the kind hearted Margaret VVuf 
fiugtOQ.

^ Bdhides tho handsome pair, Maria and 
E izibtith, we have here a lovely half- 
leugth figure, Miss Kitty Gunning, a far 
more winning creature, i should say, 
than her splendid slaters, yet of her the 
world hears nothing, seeing she did 
bee uio a duchess.

num

nut
As she married a 

country t-qulre and lived her life at home 
amongst tue hills aud pastures, it is more 
thau pro bible that she was much tho hap- 
pleat woman of the time At all events 
«ho d d not die of painting her fair face 
like poor Matin to whom the beauty that 
led her to such fvliy was a fatal gift. 
Near the sister» we have thMr bonofac- 
iresq trty fa-cioatirg i\-g Woffington, with 
rather bold, frank, large beauty, which 
seems to rill jct the character of the kindly 
actress.

A portion of a screen entirely devoted 
to 1 human Moore and his father and 
mother brings to our minds the p jet iu 
his most amiable aspect, and our 
thoughts go back to the eaily days of the 
author of the Huh melodies, wden the 
precocious b >y developed his genius under 
tho delighted eyes of the good old couple, 
who hero smile upon him with good, 
humored fondness aud pride. Something 
of this fami y group l will tell you next 
week.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Then he put In Lafayet e’s 
“~3î “II ever the liberty 

of the Aiutrican people is destroyed it 
will be by the Human CY.holie C.lurch.” 
Lafayette never mode the tt tement. If 
you put in the adverb ‘ uot” at the close 
you have his statement. Again Dr. 
Townsend spoke of the interference of the 
Catholic Church iu the public schools and 
exemplified 6lt by the iecent removal uf 
a teacher as well as the text book 
from which he taught from one 
of the public school ol Boston, He f irgot 
to tell tfce audience that the committee of 
investigation which recommended the 
change of the text -bouk and the tes cher 
was twc-thiuls Protestant that on that 
committee was Dr. Duryea, we]7-kntwn 
at Chautauqua, that the cause of the 
removal was because the text book In bis- 
tory Swinton't—was a lie, and the 
uecher, a bigot, attempted to compel 
Catholic children attending the school to 
swallow the etatunent “that an Indulgence 
in the Catholic Church is a license to com
mit sin. ' Now we may Fay “ab uno discc 
omnes," judge of the character of Town
send’s lecture from these facts As a 
key to the bulk of truth contained in his 
lecture, let me quote his own words : 
“1 could not get a paper In Boston to re
port this lecture if I delivered it there, nor, 
if published, anewstaud to sell It.” Good ; 
what a happy compatim Dr. Townsend 
would make for the ulclean Dr. Fulton, 
both ejected by the good sense of Boston. 
Ah, Dr. Townsend, you forgot to tell the 
Chautauqua audience that where Metho
dist Unis are now pitched upon the 
banks of Like Chautauqua its soli 
first consecrated by the breviary aud croîs 
of the pioneer Jesuit, and at a time when 
the Puritan ancestors from whoie loins 
you are descended were carrying out the 
blue laws of New Eaglsnd. You forgot 
to tell the audience that the sacred oint
ment of the Catholic Church is a healing 
bilm to the corrupt flesh of the Puritan 
household of New Eogland, whose secret 
vices and crimes are steadily blotting out 
ft people upon whose Impure hearts has 
fallen the judgment of God !

TREAT-
The silver jubilee of Archbishop Coni 

gan will be celebrated on Wednesday, 10 .h 
September. The priests of the diocese 
Intend to sh j wJiim their respect and love, 
•and to present him with over $20,000.

Two colored students are studying for 
the priesthood In St. Peter’s College, 
Liverpool, England. They are preparing 
for the mission In the South, one being 
Ircrn Virginia, the other from Maryland.

The Rev. Father Tb. F. Laboureau, of 
Penetargulsbene, Ontario, has been In 
Philadelphia coiiecilDg funds for the 
tien of the memorial church to the French 
fathers who suffered martyrdom at the 
hands of Indians not far from Penetan* 
qulehene.

It is rumored that the Most Reverend 
Archfchhow Ryan of Pniladelphia will be 
promoted to the cardinal ate. There is, 
however, no authentic information on the 
subject. The elevation of the distin
guished prelate to that dignity would be 
highly gratifying to all Catholics in 
America.

The Young Men’s Christian Association 
of Ithaca, N. Y., advertise a game of 
baseball to be played at Cayuga Lake 
Park, to be followed by the baptizing in 
the lake of colored cmverts from the 
camp meeting. The Y. M. C. A. have 
ptculiar notioneof what kind of a show is 
best for “raising the wind.”

Mr. Balfour seems determined to still 
pursue the policy of brutality. His 
latest achievement is the arrest of John 
Redmond, M. P. for Wexford, his brother 
William Redmond, M. P. for Fermanagh, 
and Edward Walsh, editor of the Wexford 
People. They are charged with offences 
ULCer tho Crimes Act. Father Kennedy 
has been arrested for holding a meeting of 
s suppressed branch of the National 
League at Duhallow, County Cork.
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aud we were at the cemetery, where a 
dense throng was congregated waiting 
outaide the broad gates which were keyl 
locked until the arrival of the bishop. 
At a given word, tho great key turned, 
and in, over the smooth avenu, s of sand 
the faithful trooped. Indeed, I am 
afraid they did not confine tbemeelvt a to 
the avenues, but right and left over green 
sward and hillock the vast crowd spread, 
and every now and then one heard, “Let 
us come where we can see Monseigneur.” 
“Yes,” said my friend, “Come. It always 
grves me devotion lo look at our bishop.”

In the centre of the cemetery a Cal
vary has been erected. On three lofty 
crosses bang the three ligures of the 
tragedy on dethsemane, by which the 
gates of heaven were opened to the chil
dren of Adam. The figures are well and 
artistically carved in wood, and are real
istic without being exaggerated. Tne 
fair white body, the patient face of Him 
in whom Pilate could find no fault, are 
beautifully, tenderly portrayed ; the 
penitent thief is a tine Jewish type, his 
countenance expressive ol love and con 
trition. The impenitent thief is perhaps 
a little overdone ; he certainly offers a 
horrible spectacle.

Before the centre cross the Bishop 
stopped, and, surrounded by his clergy, 
began the ceremonies of benediction of 
the crosses of our Lord and ol the tirst 
penitent. The ceremony over, and the 
Stabat Mater sung, Ilia Lordship began the 
blessing of a Way of the Cross, which has 
just been erected at a cost of some 
thousands of dollars. The pedestals are 
finely wrought, in grey stone; the 
stations appear to be tn brouze, but of 
that I am not certain. Each has been 
donated separately. The first is the 
gift of Rev. Canon F. X Cloutier, the 
cure ol Three Rtvers, the next of Mr 
Lottinville. Another station was given by 
the Men’s League of the Sacred Heart, 
another by the members of the Third 
Order of St, Francis, and soon. As Mgr. 
Lafleche proceeded from 
ether, the meditations and prayers of 
the Way of the Cross were read by Canon 
Cloutier, and, as in the days ot Moses, 
“All tho people raid Amen.”

It was a most impretslve sight, » 
truly beautiful ceremony; one could 
net but be struck with the piety and for 
vor of the good Tnfluvtans, who so tuait 
ily joined In tho pray ers for those who 
had gone before, and who, under the turf 
of the coteau, lay ; in what the Bishop 
truly said, ii not an eternal sleep.

The cemetery is well laid out and pos
sesses some tine monuments. Many of 
the graves are planted with choice flowers, 
others owe their decoration to the gemr 
orlty uf Dime Nature, who has, with a 
prodigal hand, thrown over rich and 
poor, a carpet of clover, starred 
daisies and blue-bells, and yellow golden 
rod. Here and there one sees a grand 
old historic name, then again something 
humble and patbetio meets the eyes. A 
wooden tablet to "Tannie,” aged seven. 
“Pray for him” close under toe shadow 
of a mighty mausoleum, touches one’s 
heart, though “Tannis” probably needs 
not so much the prayers of the passer-by 
as the stricken mother who laid her 
darling to rest out on the cold hill side,

Spécial to the Catholic Kkcokd.
IHOCEht, OF l’BTttltUOKUUtiH.New York Press.

The smoking ruins of the convert of 
the Sacred Heart continued to attract Peterborough, Aug. L’li'.h, 1888,

KEAST (IK THE A8HUM I’l'ION.
The solemnity uf this festival was cele

brated on Sunday, the lii.b, In the cathe
dral by solemn High Mass, Comm 
The Rev. Father McEvay e lli elated, aa- 
s’sted by Rev. Father Connolly S. J,, of 
Montreal, ns deacen and Rjv, Father 
Dube as subdeacou. A sortuou apprnpri. 
ate to the feast was delivered by Rev. 
Father Crinnon ot the diocese of Hamil
ton. Tne members of the Sacred Heart 
Society lately established in the parish, 
numbering about 801), received Holy 
Communion at the several masses. In 
the evening Father Crinnon officiated at 
vespers aud Father Connolly preached a 
most interesting and Instructive

“Leprosy as a Type of Sin and Error.” 
Ills Lordship afterwards gave Benedic
tion During the ensuing week Father 
McEvay wa* absent iu Toronto on retreat. 
Among other clerical visitors who called 
during the week may lie mentioned Rav. 
Fr. Swift of Troy, N. V.. Rev. Fr. Twuhey 
of Kingston, aud Rev. Father Crinnon of 
Hamilton.

sight seers yesterday, Hundreds of per- 
sors walked about the grounds, gezirg at 
the uaked walls and asking questions of 
the policemen. Particularly did tic 
crowd gather about the little sanctuary of 
St, Joseph, In the rear of the ruins, where 
a dozen Sistera were engaged In sorting 
the articles saved from the 11 nues. Very- 
little was saved. A few dozen blankets 
and pieces of furniture, some table linen, 
and here and there' an article of clothing 
constituted the salvage. A rough shed 
was erected in tho orchard for a store 
house, and was partly filled with furni
ture. One engine was busy yesterday 
playing upon tho smouldering ruins. 
Treasurer John D Crltntfltns
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was up
early In the morning Inspecting the walls. 
Tbev appear to be sound.

The Sisters are very comfortably 
housed In three of the six cottages. One 
of them had been occupied by Chaplain 
Callahan of the convent ; in another lived 
Mrs Isaac l\ck, a sister of Mother Super
ior Junes; the occupant of the third 
tags was a Mr. McFarland. Still others, 
with the Spanish and Mexican children 
who remained in town, took refuge In 
Manhattan College, and 
Kenwood Convent last night. I tthers of 
the Sisters will he distributed

sermonon

A Lay Jesuit. st Joseph's hospital.
The new hospital on the St. Leonard’s es

tate Is to be erected under the patronage of 
St. Joseph. Tenders have been already 
received for the excavation of the stone 
work of the foundation and work Is to be 
commmiced Immediately with a view of 
laying the corner-stone before the close of 
the season.

father oonway’s loss and
Sumo time iigo during a violent 

tho steeple of Norwood chuicl wa* blown 
down, fortunately without any further 
li j try to tho building. Rut it I* an ill 
wind that blows nobody good, as we learn 
from yesterday’s Norwood Reijister that 
Father Conway,Mu digging for water ha* 
struck not oil, but gold. The extent and 
value of the mine has yet to bo discovered.

Hut the Incal papers prognosticate that 
before long Father Conway will be ranked 
amongst the millionaires. Since the die 
civery it Is sai l that a certain confrere 
of histn a neighboring mission has been 
reading for hie consolation the Book of 
Lamentations.

His Lordship, accompanied hy Father 
McEvay, leaves here on Tuesday for 
visit to the Bishop of Kingston.

Chatauqua, Aug. 24
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Hooting a Probable King. among
Other convents of the ordtr, until at 
length only tin or a dozen will remain 
with Mother Superior Jones.

Despite reports of her itlnees published 
In some newspapers, Mother Superior 
Jones has remained well and active since 
the lire. Mother Duffy, the treasurer, 
was rejoicing yesterday In the safety of 
every important document in her charge, 
saved for her by Policeman John JCIer-

The London correspondent of the N. 
Y. Timer cables ; The fact is, kioga are 
losing popularity eveu In enlightened 
England, A scene little less than dis 
graceful took' nlace on the occasion of 
Prince Albert Victor's visit to Bristol on 
Wednesday.

He went down to unveil a statue of his 
royal grandmother, the Qrcen, but, not
withstanding this, hoots mingled very 
perceptibly with tho cheers of the popu- 
lace and tho working masses evinced a 
critical ra'hcr than patriotic Interest both 
tn the royal personage and the royal occa
sion.

A number of our readers have ex 
pressed a strong desire to see tho letters 
which appeared in our columns describ
ing “How a Schoolmaster became aCath. 
olic,” published in pamphlet form. We 
are convinced that they would do much 
good m this form, and we have no doubt 
that with a sufficient number of sub. 
sciiptions, the writer would be glad to 
meet the desires of those who have so 
expressed themselves. The letters 
certainly well worthy of being preserved 
for future reference.
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No arrangements have yot been made 

to open the school in September. The 
cottsges will probably he used for a tem
porary school. Father Oriffiu of Miu- 
hattan College, had a shrine erected in 
one of the cottsges In the morning, and 
tervices were held as usual. Mother 
Superior Jones has telegraphed to tho 
head of 'he order In Paris for instruc
tions. Until an answer is received It will 
not bo known whether the convent will 
be rebuilt. The Mother Superior told 
Father Orillia yesterday that elm favored 
rebuilding on the old site,

Phllaelelphla Times.
The burning of the Roman Catholic 

C.invent of the Sacred Heart at Manhati 
tauellle), which occurred just a week ago 
to-day, has already proved that eveu the 
misfortunes uf life may sometimes he pro
ductive of great and lasting good. While 
the Siateia of the order were yet gazing at 
their smouldering building and wondering 
where they might place the children 
entrusted to their care the Rabbi Ootthetl 
offered the Jewish hospital at Harlem as 
a retreat for the homeless little ones until

During all the csremonles men freely 
distributed handbills bearing th's rather 
strong inscription : "Will you cheer for 
some millions a year being taken out uf 
your pockets to support hereditary 
paupers ) Will you cheer for degradation 
to which you, your brothers and sisters, 
your wives and children, are reduced by 
the present arrangements of society ?

“Will you cheer for more work and less 
pay ? Will you cheer when children 
cr)ing for bread and money is being 
squandered as you see It 7 Will you cheer 
for the fearful ordeal and sufferings of the 
last two winters while a wore# is approach ■ 
ing ? Cheer those things and you lick the 
feet that kick you.”

are

One of the most virulent of the 
trend demagogues who spoke at the 
anti Catholic meeting in Faneuil Hall, 
has made the discovery that Catholic 
influence is increasing in the State of 
Massachusetts because Catholic parents 
rear their children instead of suppres- 
sing them, after the example of the 
Puritans. He accordingly appealed 
strongly in his church recently to the 
Protestant women of the State for God’s 
sake to have more children, so as to 
keep the Catholic element from growing

rev
it

A great event next winter In the rellg. 
ions world will be the publication of Pare 
IHdon’s “Life of Christ,” on which he has 
been engaged for many years, and which 
has been long eagerly expected hy 
who believe thatthe renowned Dominican 
preacher will entirely refute M. liman’s 
work.

In 188(1 Salt Like City was visited for 
the first time by a Ctthollc priest, but 
none permanently reside 1 there till the 
following year. Now the place has a 
bishop and six resident priests,

are with

It is a probable belief that Mary not 
only surpassée every saint in the perfec
tion of the Beatific Vision, but surpasses 
them all taken together.—Snare.Line
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THE IRISH

IBEEJSE Farliaioentary Party.
consiHttid iu keeping the head cool, the ®
feet warm, and the bowels open. Had
this eminent physician lived in our day. o?l!lb.
and known the merits of Ayer’s Pills erty, that he has for sale the only

COMPLETE GROUP PICTURE

to th#

as an aperient, he would certainly have 
recommended them, as ko many of his 
distinguished successors are doing.

The celebrated Dr. Farnsworth, of 
Norwich, Conn., recommends Ayer's 
Pills as the best of all remedies for 
“ Intermittent Fevers."

Dr. I. E. Fowler, of Bridgeport, 
Conn., says: “Ayer's Pills are highly 
and universally spoken of by the people 
about here. I make daily use of them 
in my practice."

Dr. Mayhew, of New Bedford, Mass., 
says : “ Having prescribed many thou
sands of Ayer’s Pills, in my practice, I 
nan unhesitatingly pronounce them the 
best cathartic in use.”

----OF-----

THE IRISH PlBLHMUim Mil
IN THE WORLD.

It le without doubt the finest work eve> 
Mmr«.°Wm!*Noimaii^Hon!'m*unitestU *

PRICE $6.00 PER COPY.
Sent free to any pen of the Dominion.

Corre 
ers or

The Massachusetts Stale Assaver, Dr. *p°r further particulars apply to
A. A. Hayes, certifies : “ I have made a —* — — _ _ _ ^
careful analysis of Ayer’s Pills. They M | T
contain the active principles of well- V^e <u* X »
known drugs. isolated from inert mat- em oa/wavuw— .
ter, which plan is, chemically speaking, ** »T. SACRAMENT STREET, 
of great importance to their usefulness.
It insures activity,

Bspondenee solicited from Newsdeal- 
Installment Agencies.

MONTREAL, QUE., certainty, and uni
formity of effect. Ayer’s Pills contain -----77711-------------- -----

a^SiK 5 CONrOfDIA VINEYARDS
skillful combination." SANDWICH» • ONT*

Ayer’s Pills, ERNEST OIRAROOTSfcCo
PTBB NATIVE WINES.

Altar Wine . «penalty, only Native Alt.?

thï,mîi-"tœeke the bMt He,1Ve C1"»“=
The Clergy of Western Ontario will, we eSend tor prices and circular, 

teel assured, be glad to learn that Wilson London, Sept. ISth, 1687.
Bros , General Grocers, of London, have ■•■ere. Ernest Glrardot A cto., o 1
now In stock a large quantity of Hlolllan oendwich. being good practical Catholics, 
Wine, whose purity and genuineness for we.are satisfied their word may be relied on. 
Sacramental nse is attested by a certificate t“a*’ l“® wine they sell for use in the
signed oy the Rector and Prefect of Studies sacrifice of the Mass le pu
of the Diocesan bemlnarv of Marsala. We Multerated. We. therefore, by these pre*. 
have ourselves seen the original of the cuts recommend ltforaltar nse to iheclergw 
cerilfloate, and can testify to Its authentl- of our diocese.
city. The Clergy of Western Ontario are t John Walsh, Bp. of London,
eordtally Invited to send for samples of this 
truly superior wine for altar nee.

A’reiiared by Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Dealers lu Medicine.

TO THE CLERGY.
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ST. CATHARINE’S

10000 PRESENTS
TO FIRST APPLYING, WHILE THEY LAST-

We will send by mail an ap
propriate gift to each maiden, 
wife, mother or cook—one to 
i family — who will try the
Breadmaker's Bakinc Powder

Cut the red circle from the 
label and send it in a letter 
stating honest opinion after 
fair trial. Either a 6, >>or 26

|« YORK UTMLICmiCI

EBHSFr/™"'"-'amassa
W. H. ANGER, B. A., Principal.

---- OBJECTS OF THE___

-CHURCHILL & CO-TORONTO gpSSS&HSâ
The advent»,., and convenience, of this 

Agency ere many, » few of which are : 
let ft le ettneled in the Scan : the who;».

sale trade of the metropoll., and bee com
pleted each arrangement» with the leadlnu 
manufacturera and Importera ae enable 11

facturera’,°and henceFmPOr’*rB 0r meeB 

1,0 *,tr* commleelone are charged

ïh« ed® Bnd lsclllUee ln the sctual prlcw
lîïf "siio

i;.
MACKINAC 2

Summer Tours.

.*h.d.ï0r^?taellUl|i ot *nch ordera IcSdeY
ïhlrge r °Be ,,fr* or freight

4tb. Pa

Palace Steamers Low Rates

Four Trips per V\ eek Between
DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND

Bt- Ignsoe, Chehcygen, Alpena. Harrteville. 
Oecodft, Sand Beaeh, Fort Huron, 

fit. Clair, Oakland ZI.oLt>e, Manne City.

OUR Illustrated Pamphlfts ÎSÎ l55 ![“• bn7»“K from this Agency are
Bates and Excursion Tickets will be fumiehed BllOWea the regular or Usual discount.

by your Ticket Aireut, or addreti* Any business matters, outside of buvlne
E. B. WHITCOMB, Grrcu Pass. Aoe,t. £??*.*'e,nl.r??ted ‘he atVemloii

Detroit & Cleveland Steam Navigation Co. S5
DETR-IT. f cH vonrglvlng me authority to act aa your

Every Week Day Between
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Special Sunday Trips during Juiy and August.

Ions

THOMAS D. EGAN,
Catholic Agency «Barclay at.. New Tore.I CUBEP DR. WOODRUFF.
EYE.EAB, NOSE and THROAT

Defective vision, Impaired hearing, 
catarrh, troubletome throat., and ih Juetinent of glasses.

Always al home except on Frid-lye.
185 Queen’, ave., 3.-d door east of Poslofiloe, 

LONDON, ONTARIO.

e‘ad-

I
When I say draw I do not mean merely to 

Gtop them for a time, and then have them re
turn again. I mean A RADICAL CURB.
I have made the disease of R. F. LACEY & CO’Y

Manufacturera and Wholesale Dealers - 
ln Every Variety of ~FITS, EPILEPSY or 

FALLING SICKNESS, BOOT AND SHOE UPPERS
failed I s no reason fur not now receiving a cure.
Bond St once for a treatise and aFrb kBottlh ________ _____________________ _

SêsiSls!: mm *»» «us ions
388 CLARENCE STREET.

LONDON, ONT.

1

Stained Blase for Churches, Pub
lie and Private Buildlugs

Furnished ln the beet style a 
low enough to bring It wll 

reach of all.

Works: 484 RIOHMOND St. 
R. LEWIS.

DR. FOWLEKS
I H "EXT: OF-T

,-WILD"
TRAWBERRY

CURES
HOLERT*
noiera Morbus
OLiIC^

I [RAM PS

nd at prleee 
thin the

IARRHŒA
YSENTEHY

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS." MISTAKES _ _ _ _ _
S MODERN INFIDELS." w. j. Thompson <fe SON,

New Boo* on Christina Evidences Oppoelie Bavera House, London.

clergy, and the praea. Cloth 11,25. Pane —'--------------------------------------------------------
76cants._SUENT* WANTED. Address DOTAL CANADIAN IN8ÜRANCN (O 

■BV, eue. B. HOBTHeUAVUa -K-FIraand Marine. J. BcvKETT. Aeant 
Ingereoll, Ontarle, Canada. Carlins’» Uloek, iUcnmond Street.

The Irlnh Vote. veraation. Notwitbetanding the instruc
tion which I had received and the lights 
which 1 bed ecquired, I wag no ways 
disposed to credit the public reports 
concerning the truly extraordinary per
son, Of ell my prejudices ggaiuat Cath
olics the deepeet rooted was a formal 
disbelief of the miraculous lacte which 
are ,»id to have happened among them. 
1 bad been brought up in this persuasion, 
common to all Protestante, who never 
having been able to obtain the gift of 
miracle», like the fox in the fable, di». 
dain it and deny its existence. [The 
fox, according to the fable alluded tu by 
Mr. Thayer, lost big tail, whereupon he 
tried to get up an opinion that foxes are 
handsomer without tails Protestants 
have lost the gift of miracles, and they 
have in consequence got up the theory 
that a religion i« more solid and spiritual 
that lay» no claim to auch gift» ] Not 
content with denying those whicn were 
published at that time, I made them the 
eubjeet of my raillery, and in the ooffee 
houses passed some very unbecoming 
jests on the servant of God, with whose 
poverty and uneleanlineae I was shocked; 
and on this head I went even further 
than any even of my Protestant fi lends 
However, the number and weight of the 
evideneea increasing daily, I thought it 
wae my duty to examine the matter my
self. I frequently conversed with the 
confessor ot the deceased, from whom I 
learned a part of hie life. I visited lour 
persons who were said to have been 
miraculously cured ; I was convinced by 
my own eyes of the state in which they 
were. I questioned them concerning 
the state in which they had been ; 1 
informed myself of the nature and eon 
tinuaoce of the illneas with which they 
had been attacked, and the ciroum 
stances of their cure, which had been 
operated in an instant. I collected the 
evidence» of those to whom they were 
known, and after all these information», 
made with the greateat care, I was fully 
convinced that the reality ot each one of 
these miracles was at leaat aa well proved 
as the most authentic laots.” He enters 
into some detail», and continues : “Per 
suaded that there was something super
natural in these cures, 1 could not re 
frain from turning my thoughts on my 
own sect. These reflections involved me

Christ, I united a great number of 
friend» to be witnesses of my abjuration. 
Many lamented my weskneaa, other» 
made a jeat of it, but God, who called 
me to the faith, supported me, and I 
have a firm confidence that He will sup
port me to my last breath.’’ Such is the 
history of Mr. Thayer's conversion ; but 
1 must now pasa rapidly on. He waa 
received into the Church on May 25 th, 
1788 He then returned to Frenoe, 
entered a seminary, made ecclesiastical 
studies,

charity, had his bodv placed in the vault 
of hi» uncle, Dr. McMahon, Bishop of 
Kiilsloe. This vault is In the Protestant 
churchyard iu St. John’s square. His 
last residence was, as I have said, at Mr. 
Ryan’s, and bis last sieknesa waa dropsy; 
but even that did not interrupt Lie work 
of zeal; he eontiuued to hear confessions 
iitling in bis bed, and was occupied thus 
even on the very day of bis death, which, 
according to one authority, was the 10th 
of February, 1810 You see, then, what 
ia the influence ot the saints. A 
Protestant paper said the other day 
that the lile led by Blessed Benediot 
was of no earthly uae to any 
living creature. From the history of Mr. 
Thayer, you may aee at leaat one proof 
°f it* u»e : it changed a vain glorious 
t jurist into a zealous Catholic priest, who 
•pent hie life and fortune in instructing, 
elevating and consoling the most ignor 
ant and poor, whom the philosophera 
and men of aoience would have left to 
perieb iu their poverty and ignorance. 
Let us ask St. Benedict Joeeph Labre by 
hia prayers to raise up for many more 
asaloua priests like Father Thayer, and 
to take under bii special protection 
Limeriek, which already owns itself hie 
debtor.

DI JOUR BOTLS o’beilly,

•3 hold myself aa much a man aa any in the 
land,

2 know I have a heart to feel, a brain to 
understand,

And so I ask you, gentlemen, as Irishmen 
of note :

What means the phrase the papers raise 
What ia the Irish vote ?

The name implies some mass compact, by 
enter force controlled,

That can lie shifted right and left, perhaps 
be bought and sold,

Is that what freedom meana to ua—a lesson 
learned by rote ?

Our only thought, “so dearly bought,"
Ia that the Irish vote ?

Or are we all ao very wise none can deceive 
our eight;

Or all ao very foolish grown we never vote 
aright?

Are we but cargo etowed aboard acme pol
itician's boat ?

To be conveyed, all charge# paid ?
Ia that the Iriah vote T

Oar grsndiiree in green Erin’s Isle were 
reckoned proper men,

And yet I have heard in ninety eight they 
differed now and then.

They called a man a slave who bowed 
'neath any foot his throat.

What shall we say of him to day ?
What call the Iriah vote ?

When war-olonde from the Southern sky 
came rolling far and wide,

Were all the Irish exiles then massed on a 
single side ?

Some brave hearts beat beneath the bine, 
some wore the South's gray coat.

Free heaitl free hand 1 free speech ! free 
land 1

'Tie thus the Irish vote.

When some great man his party leads to 
triumph, who will dare

“ 'Mid Yankee, German, Gaul, 
there were no Irish there ;

The other side bed bought them in ?’’ No ! 
ae the wise man wrote :

Each for himself and God for all.
So let the Irish vote.

AND WAS OBDAINID PBIE8T
in 1787. He was prevailed on to write 
the history of hia conversion, which he 
did, both in French and Eogliab, and 
the pamphlet waa translated into many 
languages. It went through a great 
number of editions in English, both in 
England and in Ireland. The copy from 
which I have been reading to you waa 
published in Dublin in 1800, and belongs 
to the Rev. Dr. Downes of Kilmallock 
whose sitter made her eonleaaion to 
Fathea Thayer, in Limeriek. In the 
pamphlet written either before or juet 
after hia ordinatioo, Mr. Thayer says ; 
“This is the only deeire of my heart, to 
extend, as much as lies in my power, 
the dominion of the true faith, which ia 
now my joy and my comfort I ambi 
tion nothing more; for this purpose I 
desire to return to my country, in hopes, 
notwithstanding my unwortbineaa, to be 
the instrument of the oonvereion of my 
countrymen; and euoh ia my conviction 
of the truth of the Roman Catholic 
Ohureb, and my gratitude for the signal 
grace of being called to the true faith, 
that I would willingly seal it with my 
blood if God would grant me tbia favor, 
and I doubt not but he would enable 
me to do it.” When Mr, Thayer wrote 
thia, there were throughout the whole 
United Slates only 25 000 Catholics, and 
twenty.lour priests, and they had as yet 
no bishops, but were governed by a 
prefect apostolic. It is probable that 
Mr. Toayer waited for the appointment 
ot a biahop, which took place in 1790, for 
in that year he went to America, ln'the 
meantime he had been laboring in the 
poorest part ol London, using an old 
factory aa hi» chapel, and had converted 
several Protestante. In America he took 
part in the first national synod of Balti
more, in 1791 ; he labored hard ; in sev
eral places built churches and school», 
and engaged in very successful contro 
versiea with the Protestant ministers of
Boston, to whom he once belonged. Why 
or when he left America I do not know, 
nor when or how he came to Ireland. 
He waa certainly in Dublin in the 
beginning of 1809, and I am told he came 
to Limerick in 1812. He had been 
twenty-five year. a priest, and 

HIS FIRST FERVOR
had certainly not relaxed. About fifteen 
years ago I waa told by a very old prieat, 
the Rev, Patrick Benson of Feenagh, 
that he well remembered being taught 
hia catechism by Father Thayer, and 
how zealous Father Thayer was ia hear
ing the confesaions oi the poor. I am 
sorry I made no further inquires at that 
time, when old people were alive who 
could have told me many details. My 
principal informant» are the Rev. Dr. 
Downes and Mr. Hartney of Tralee, 
whose father was Mr. Thayer's intimate 
friend. Mr. Thayer must have been 
brought to Limerick by the Moat Rev. Dr. 
Young, who waa then bianop, and he 
was the friend of the well-remembered 
Father Patrick Hogan of St. Michael’s. 
Father Thayer had no charge as parish 
priest or curate, but he said mas» and 
heard confessions in St Michael’» and 
St. John’s, and often preached, Hia 
aermona were principally controversial, 
aud in those days such sermons were 
much needed, for very many people 
were giving up their faith, being wearied 
out with perseculion or obscurity; for 
you must remember that thia waa long 
before Catholic emancipation. Even in 
the early days of his conversion he found 
great joy in those very things which had 
been hia chief difficulties. He had 
thought that it waa idolatry to honor 
and invoke Ibe Blessed Virgin;and even 
when bis mind had become convinced 
that this was a grievous mistake

HI8 IMAGINATION WAS HAUNTED 
by what he calls the ghosts of hia former 
prejudices. But this soon passed away, 
and, in 1787, he wrote : “I endeavored 
to join in every institution which tends 
to the honor of the Blessed Virgin, and 
study as much as can depend on me to 
extend the devotion to thia dear Mother 
of God.” The mystery of the holy 
Eucharist, which appeared to me ao in
credible,ia become an ever-flowing source 
of spiritual delight. Confession, which I 
had considered aa an inaupportable yoke, 
seema infinitely aweet, by the tranquillity 
which it produces in the aoul,” Hia 
manner of life in Limerick, in hia old 
age, showed the truth of these pro- 
fessions. He used to say mass daily at 
St. Michael’s, about 11 o’clock, after 
hearing confessions from 7. He then 
took hia one meal, which waa both break- 
fast and dinner. He kept a perpetual 
fast, and never ate either meat or eggs. 
During hie breakfast, one of the atudenta 
from Park College used to read to him, 
by the bishop’s leave, in order that he 
might lose no time. He would never ait 
near a tire nor allow one in hia room. At 
night he used to take a little dry bread 
and one glaea of wine ; he heard confes
sions almost all day, and when the 
churches were closed would continue to 
do so in certain houses, and especially in 
hie own lodgings, which you may be in- 
tereated to know were over the chop of 
Mr. Bourke, the glover’s, in Patrick 
street, and afterward» at Messrs. Ryan 
Brother», cloth merchants, at the sign 
of the golden eaglea, in the same street, 
opposite Ellen street. When he tirât 
came to Limerick, confessions, except at 
Elater, were rare, but by his sermona he 
induced

tStiLISH CATHOLICS AND IBE- 
LAN».

London Catholic Press.
English and Scottish opinion is being 

faat roused to Indignation by the sight of 
the ghastly realities ol the Balfour raj me 
ThsdeathofMr Mandevllle and the sal 
clde of Dr. Ridley throw a grim 
light on the nature of political 
imprisonment under the Coercion 
Act, while the wholesale eviction on 
the Vandeleur estate are a practical 
ment on those provisions of the Tory 
Land Act which were designed te make 
eviction an easier process than it was 
under the old law. It appear» that the 
Coeicionlst regime means ln plain Eoglieh 
the starving to death of political oppon
ents, and the levelling to the earth of Frith 
homes, and men ask themselves, are these 
the methods which are to secure the union 
of Ireland to the Empire, end knit the 
two peoples into one living whole ? or 
ere they not rether the perpetuation of 
the asms bad methods which ln former 
d»ys made Irishmen hate ell that wee Eng 
lisb, and made Ireland the weak spot of 
the Empire ?

At the same time the absolute critne- 
leeeneee of Ireland speaks volumes for the 
self-restraint of the people now that they 
know that these evil deeds of th-ir rulers 
are done not with the consent of England, 
bnt with the consent only of one party ln 
England, and that patty a rapidly dwind
ling one. We shall not discuss here the 
purely political aspect of the eituation. 
Writing for Cithollc readers we would 
put another phase of the matter before 
them. The majority of those who are 
Buffering under the Coercion regime are 
our fellow Catholics ; the homes that are 
being broken up near Kilruah are Catholic 
homes ; the six victims whose blood now 
lies at Mr. Arthur Balfour’s door were all 
Catholics. Iu the name of our Catholic 
brotherhood we would beg of the Catho
lics of England and Scotland—not the 
Irish Catholics living in Great Britain— 
but our fellow Catholics of Euglieh and 
Scottish descent, to lose no opportunity 
of protesting againet these atrocities. 
Whenever a meeting Is held to denounce 

English
lie find hie way to the platform. Let It 
be made evident that whatever the small 
group of Unloniat or Coerclonist Catholics 
may say, they do not represent the 
Catholic. of their countries, and that the 
Norfolk» and the De Lisles only speak for 
themselves when they endeavor to aaaoclate 
English Catholic opinion with the alrocl 
ties of Tullamore, the massacre of Mitch 
elatown, and the deeda of the crowbar 
brigade. There is need for such protest. 
Only this week we have received a letter 
from one of the most prominent Catholic 
journalists ln the United States, ln which 
the writer says that American Catholics 
have almost given up hoping to we the 
Catholics of Eogland doing anything 
effectual for their brethren ln Ireland 
Fortunately we have on our side some of 
the highest and moet venerated names 
among the Catholics of England. While 
the Cardinal Archbishop Is with ns we can 
let the Unionists rej oice In the profession 
of a Norfolk, and a man like Lord Rlpon 
would outweigh a very considerable num
ber of politicians of the stamp of a De 
Lisle. But unfortunately the oldest, and 
In many ways the most influential of out 
Catholic papers is on the side of the 
bludgeons and the handcuffs, aud inEurope 
and America It Is supposed to speak for 
Catholic England. Unfortunately, too, 
some of our more wealthy Catholics have 
not outgrown the pn j rdlcee of three 
centurie», and are to be found to
day Ignorantly defending cruelty 
and wrong ln the name of lew and 
order ; and In thia world, nineteen cen
turies of Christianity notwithstanding, 
the rich men’s word goes very far, and the 
rich man's opinion Is supposed to be worth 
almost as much as hts money kgs. We 
honestly believe that the mejorlty of Eng
lish and Scottish Catholics are not In 
favor of the miserable and cruel policy 
now adopted in Irelsnd, but they are 
allowing a noisy minority to speak for 
them, and the time Is surely come when 
they should make effective end orgi nisei 
protest against this itste of thing*.

c im-

To say,

FATHER JOHN 1 HATER.

REMARKABLE BTOBV OF A PRIEST WHO 
WAS A NATIVE OF BOSTON, A CONVERT, 
AND WHO LABORED LONG IN 1HKLAND 
From a lecture recently delivered in 

Ireland by Rev. T. E Bridget!, a dietin 
guiahed U-demptoriet, on the conversion 
and subsequent priestly career of ltev. 
John Thayer, who was born in Boston, 
in the lest century,|ol!FuritBnioel extrac
tion. Tbia extract deals with a tour he 
made in Europe and the event»|to which 
Hied; I muet remind you that at the 
period of Mr. Thayer’s visit to Europe, in 
the year 1781, what waa called philo- 
sopby waa the fashion among educated 
people. Voltaire and Rousseau had just 
died, and their writings in France, like 
those of Hume and Gibbon in Eogland, 
had undermined all Christian faith At 
Ibe same time tboae who wished to be 
thought cultured and philosophical 
prided themselves, above all thing», on 
being candid and impartial. Mr. Thayer 
tell» ua how he boasted that in pursuing 
hi» inquiries he waa determined not to 
be converted, though resolved to ascer
tain the truth, for he “could not enter 
tain a prejudice willingly even against 
the devil. ’’ He add» that he waa very 
much atertled when a prieat, to whom 
he applied for information, told him he 
must say the Lord’» prayer for light 
Fortunately for himself be obeyed, for 
God seldom give» light except to those 
that pray for it. “Ask and ye ahall 
receive, seek and ye ahall find, knock 
and it ahall be opened to you." It 
would take me a long time to relate how 
Mr. Theyer’s prejudicea were gradually 
removed. Even when he came to aee 
that hia own sect waa in the wrong and 
to auapeot that Catholics were right, 
he resolved, whatever proof waa brought 
against him, not to make hia abjuration 
at Rome, for fear of taking a precipitate 
step. But “Providence," he aays, “ever 
watchful over me, did not Buffer these 
delays, which might have been fatal, 
but ordered veiioue events whioh baa 
tened my conversation.” The tiret of 
these was that he read a book about the 
guardian angels which deeply impressed 
him and meule him careful to avoid ain; 
the second waa the dealh of

BENEDICT JOSEPH LABRE 
Though 1 cannot now relate the aaint’a 
history, 1 will just mention that he waa 
a young Frenchman, well educated, who, 
by a very special inspiration of God, had 
left his family and country, and in a 
spirit of penance adopted the life of a 
pilgrim and a mendicant, praotieing the 
most wonderful austerities. For some 
time he had lived in Rome, and by his 
wonderful piety had become known to 
many ae "the holy beggar." At his 
death, whioh took place on the Wednes
day in Holy Week, 1783, on the 10th of 
April, a sudden and unaooountable rumor 
spread through all Rome that a saint 
waa dead, and before end after the 
funeral for many week» the church where 
the body wee deposited was so thronged 
with visitor» that the tomb had to be 
constantly guarded by aoldiere. In four 
months 80 000 «mail piece» of hie drees, 
or rather rage, had been distributed as 
reiiea, and hia fame was spread over 
Europe and even into China, Great 
number» of miracles took place on using 
these relice and invoking hi» interoeeaion. 
Well, these things took place juat when 
Mr. Thayer wee staying in Rome and hia 
mind growing disposed toward» the 
Catholic faith. But at first, instead 
of helping, they retarded hia 
version; for the report that a pilgrim 
and a beggar waa wotking miracle» 
aroueed all hia Protestant prejudice». 
Poverty and miracle» are two thing» 
which moat Protestants hate; for miraelea 
prove the greatneaa of God, and poverty 
ahows the nothingneea ol the world. 
Voluntary poverty has always been held 
in great esteem by the Churob, not only 
aa a practice of mortification, bat because 
he who embrace» it thereby proves that 
be understand» the true greatneaa and 
rioheaofman to consist in nothing ex
ternal. He exclaim», like St. Francia: 
“My God and my all !" But I must let 
you hear Mr. Thayer bimeelf apeak : 
"Such waa my situation when the death 
of venerable Labre and the miraelee 
whioh were said to have been obtained 
through his interoeaeion began

TO MAKE A NOISE AT ROME
and to become the aubjeot of every oon-

IN MUCH PERPLEXITY.
I can hardly expreea the violent state 

in which I then waa. Truth appeared 
to me on every aide ; but it was com 
batted by all the prejudicea which I had 
sucked in from my infancy. I felt all the 
force of the argumenta whioh Catholics 
oppose to the Protestant doctrine, but I 
had not the courage to yield. I clearly 
saw that the Cnurch of Rome ia estab
lished on innumerable and unanswerable 
proofa, and that her reply to the re 
proaohee of Protestants are solid and 
satiefactory ; but I must abjure errors in 
which I had been brought up, and which 
I had preaobed to others, 
ister in my own sect, and I must 
renounce my state and fortune. I wae 
tenderly attached to my family, and I 
must incur their indignation. Interests 
so dear kept me back. In a word, my 
underetanding was convinced, but my 
heart waa not changed. 1 wae in these 
circumstances, fluctuating and undeter
mined, when a little book, the ’Story ol 
a Convert,' was put into my hands. The 
author gives a historical account of hia 
oonvereion and briifly discusses the 
pointa which are controverted between 
Catholics and Protestante. He places in 
the beginning the following prayer which 
was communicated to him by a Catho
lic, to invoke the light of the Holy Ghost, 
and which the reader perhaps will not 
be sorry to see : O God of goodness, al 
mighty and eternal Father of mercies. 
Saviour of mankind ! I humbly beseech 
Thee, by Thy sovereign goodness, to 
enlighten my mind and to touch my 
heart, in order that, by meana of true 
'sitb, true hope, and true charity, I may 
live and die in the true religion of Jesus 
Christ. I am certain that, as there is 
but one God, there can only be one 
faith, only one religion, only one way of 
salvation, and that all the ways opposed 
to this one can only lead to perdition 
It ia thia faith, O my God, that I 
seeking with eagerness, in order to 
brace it and to gain salvation. I pro 
teat, then, before Thy Divine Majesty, 
and I swear by all thy divine attributes, 
that I will follow that religion which 
Thou wilt ehow me to be true, and that 
1 will abandon, whatever it may coat me, 
that in which I ahall discover errors and 
falsehood. It is true I do not deserve 
thia favor, on account of the greatness 
of my sins, for which I feel a profound 
Borrow, because they offend a God ao 
good, ao great, ao holy, ao worthy of 
being loved. But what 1 do not deserve 
I hope to obtain of your intioite mercy, 
and I implore you to grant it to me, 
through the mérita ol the Precious 
Blood, which waa abed for

r was a min

them let eome or Scottish Oatho-

am
em

ua poor
sinner» by Thine Only Son, our Lord 
Ji-eue Christ. Amen. “1 cast my eyes over 
thia prayer," continues Mr. Thayer, “but

COULD NOT PR1VAIL ON MTSEI.F 
to say it 1 wished to be enlightened, yet 
feared being too much so. My temporal 
interests and a thousand other motives 
crowded upon my mind and counter- 
balanced the salutary impressions of 
grace. At length the interests of eter 
nal salvation prevailed ; I threw myaelf 
on my knee» ; I excited myaelf to aay 
the prayer with the greatest sincerity I 
waa capable of ; and the violent agitation 
of my aoul, with the conflict» it had bus- 
tained, drew from me an abundance of 
tear*. I then began to read the book, 
whioh ia a abort exposition of the prin
cipal proofs which establish the truth of 
the Catholic religion. The whole of those 
different proofs, whioh till then I had 
only viewed separately—ao many raya of 
light collected, aa it were, into one cen 
tre, made a lively impreaeion on my 
mind, Beaidee, I did not make the 
same resistance as formerly to divine 
grace. I had not entirely finished the 
book when I exclaimed. ‘My God, I 
promised to become a Catholic.’ The 
same day I declared my intention to the 
family with whioh I lodged. It gave 
them joy, for they were truly pioua. I 
went in the evening to the coffee house, 
where I imparted my change to all my 
Protestant friends, and to repair aa much 
as I could the scandal whioh I had given. 
I defended the aanotity of Venerable 
Labre, and declared that I had 
proof of the truth of his miracle» than I 
would require ter any fact whatever. 
Moreover, not te be ashamed of Jeeus

An Undoubted Proof
of the beneficial qualities of Burdeok Blood 
Bitters is found in the thousands of authen
tic testimonials published by the proprie
tors. The original letters being in their 
possession, they can furnish proof positive 
ae to their genuineness at any time.
If you have the bronohltle, you often are 

hoarse,
Your throat's raw and smarting; your hack

ing, of course ;
And u you’re not oareful, the first thins you
Your lungs are attacked, and disease lays 

you low.

con-

many to confess monthly, and 
some even more frequently. He had a 
vast number of penitents, and I have 
been told that they were nicknamed 
Thayerites by those who did not relish a 
piety superior lo their own.

HIS LOVE FOR THE POOR 
was very great; he had learned thia from 
Blessed Benediot Joeeph. He had a 
private fortune when young, but he had 
ao entirely spent it in good works and 
aime before hia death, that Br. Downes 
tells me that he sold hie watoh shortly 
before hie death in order to relieve the 
poor. Mr. Hartney says that he left 
nothing to purohaae hia grave ; end Mr. 
Hartney'» father, out of reverence and

By using Dr. Pieroe’a Golden Medical 
Disoovery, bronchial affections and all 
kindred complaint» can be cured, but if 
neglected, they often terminate in oon- 
eumption.

An Old Favorite
that has been popular with the people for 
thirty years is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry for all varieties of 
summer complaints cf children or adults. 
It seldom or ever fails to cure cholera 
morbue, diarrhoea and dysentery.
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MANUFACTURING

UNDERTAKERS
Wholesale and retail. Outside the com- 

bine. Always open.
H. DRISCOLL * CO.

494 Richmond-et., London, Ont.

WILLIAM HINTON,
From London, England,

UNDERTAKER, BTO.
-Jbe enly house ln the elty having a 
Children's Mourning Carriage. FI rat

io r hire. 102 King street
vmiare
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Better than our Fear*.

1$Y AK<JELI<<UE DE LAM DE.

I
Ob, grieving heart! by anxloue cares op- 

preened
Pnektbliie ewyi 

ibeie tb

i
Elam on tb 

y woen,
yHaviour’n breast,— 
tby lonelluenn, tbyteam :

be better to tbee than thy fears.

Art ibou In wfaknep*. poverty, and pain? 
He’ll c< mfort thee till thou art wrong again; 
Gently n-mlrnl thee how, In bj gone yearn, 
He bath teen better to tbee than tby feare.

Hide l
IHe will
I
t
a
s
hThrough many a eunleee day and starless 

night,
Hie beacon-lamp has been lb 
His love has turned to sui 

tears,
y guiding light; 
lies tby bitter

When He was better to thee than tby feare.

r
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e

Hashed be thy murmuring# ! Israel's God Is thine;
He leadeth ihfe by Hie right hand dl___
Grieve not Hie tender Heart by eeJflsb teare
Is He not better to tbee than tby tuain ?
Though dark ibe present, and the past a 

tomb
Where ell tby Joys lie wrapped ln midnight
Walt ibou* in pstlent trust the coming 

years.—
God wlh be better lo thee than thy fears.
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lN. Y. Freeman's Journal.
SHORT INSTRUCTIONS FOB LOW 

■ASSES. H
II
•I

[Delivered by the Rev. James Done- 
hoe, rector of the church of Bt. Thomas 
Aquinas, Brooklyn, N, Y.j

XXXIV.
FINANCE.

Dear People : In this, the last in 
struciion on the sacrament of Penance, 
we shall endeavor to embrace in brief 
foim many things of importance for the 
people to know concerning thia 
ment which have been omitted in previ 
ou» inatrectiona.

In this aa in other sacraments the 
matter ia twofold, remote and proximate. 
All the sine committed after Baptism 
are the remote matter. The proximate 
matter consists in the three acta of the 
penitent, ot which we have already 
spoken, contrition, confession and aatie- 
faction. Sins previously confessed and 
remitted by absolution can be sufficient 
matter for the sacrament oi Penance, lor 
a sin remitted always remains a sin 
committed. Confession of and 
trition for that sin can lie renewed. In 
case a person come to conlession and 
confess no sin, mortal or venial, absolu 
tion could not be given, as there would 
be no matter for the sacrament. Venial 
sin :: suEcient matter for absolution. It 
sometimes happens that the penitent 
confesses matter doubtfully sufficient. 
In this case toe confessor asks the peni. 
tent lo confess a sin ol his past life in 
oruer that there may be certain matter 
for absolution and that the sacrament 
may be eayed from the danger of nullity. 
Those who go frequently to confession 
and who carefully guard themselves 
against falling into any sin alter telling 
their shortcomings should always tell a 
a sin of their past life in order to guard 
•gainst !he danger of exposing the 
lament to nul'ity and in order to obtain 
lhe fruit of tnesscrament. Those who 
do this must be careful to excite them- 
st ives to contrition. Remember always 
that the sacrament has three parte, con
trition, conlession, and satisfaction, and 
that each part is an essential one.

The form of the sacrament is the 
words used by the priest in giving abeo 
lution. As eoon as the priest says : “1 
absolve tbee Irom thy sins,” if you have 
confessed your sins aright, il you are 
sorry lor having committed them and are 
determined to perform the penance en- 
joined, then your sins are forgiven. The 
sentence of the priest is ratified in 
heaven : “Whose sics you ahall forgive, 
they are forgiven.”

A Jinn furpese of amendment is necessary 
in cider that your sins be forgiven in 
the sacrament of Penance. This firm 
purpose of amendment is included in 
contrition, for you could not be truly 
sorry for your sins without having tbia 
purpose of avoiding them in future. 
This purpose ought to have three quali 
ties. It should be firm, efficacious and 
universal. It must be firm, that is, there 
must be a serious decision on the part 
of the will by which you simply and abso- 
lutely determine to avoid sin in future.

It must be < fficacious, that ia, you 
must be determined not only to avoid 
ain but to take whatever meana are 
necessary for its avoidance. You must 
be determined to shun the proximate 
occasions of sin.

Your purpose of amendment must be 
universal. That is, it must extend lo all 
mortal sine, not cnly to those you have 
committed, but to those you might com 
mit. There can be no true and full con- 
version to God without an aversion to 
everything that is mortally sinful.

In case a person forget to confess a 
mortal sin and af tei wards call it to mind, 
it must be confessed in the next con- 
feesion. If a person forget to confess a 
sin through culpable negligence, the con- 
feesion is sacrilegious.

Confession should be preceded by a 
dilligent examination of conscience. 
The same diligence that ia uaually 
employed in other serious affaira of great 
importance will suffice. Equal diligence 
ia not required of all. Those who go 
frequently to confession will not have to 
spend as long a time examining their 
conscience aa those who have been a 
long time from that sacrament. Those 
engaged in business will require a longer 
time for examination than those who 
lead a quiet, uneventful life. The simple 
and illiterate are not expected lo arrive 
at the same accuracy in telling the num- 
ber of their sine as the educated, and, 
finally, the sick are not required to give 
so much attention to the examination of 
conscience as those who are well. The 
examination of conscience should always 
be preceded by a prayer to the Holy 
Ghost for light to discover and grace to 
detest your sine.

Let me say a word on general confes
sions. A general confession ia a repeti
tion of several confessions—of the aine 
of one'» whole life or of a part of it. In 
regard of general confession, it ia an 
axiom of theologians that for some it ia 
necessary, for some injurious, 
others advantageous. It is necessary, 
when the previous confessions have been 
invalid for any cause. If you have 
cealed a mortal ain, or if you have 
approached the tribunal without sorrow 
or a purpose of amendment, then you 
must make a general confession, extend-
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Better than onr Fears.

BY ANGELIQUE DE LANDE.

Ob, grieving heart! by anxious cares op
pressed

Peek tblue asyi 
Hide iheie tb 

tears :
He will be better to thee than thy fears.

Art thou in weakness, poverty, and pain? 
He'll ct mfort thee till thou art s'rong aga 
Gently remind thee how, In bj gone years,
He bath been better to thee than thy fears.

ing at least over the period during which 
bad confessions have been made.

For rery ecrupulou* person., gener
ally speaking, a general confession is 
injurious. Those people wish to tell the 
same story over and over again, and this 
repetition, so far from bringing them 
peace of mind, only increases their 
malady. The only remedy for them is 
to obey the confessor. They are always 
afraid they have committed some mortal 
sins in their confessions. Even if they 
have ommitted some mortal sin without 
BDy fault of theirs, it has been indirectly 
remitted by the sacrament of Penance, 
for it is impossible to blot out one mortal 
sin without blotting out all.

For some, it Is very advantageous to 
make a general confession. Those who 
make it for the first time may find It the 
beginning of a life of perfection. Devout 
persons find it of greet eeilatance to make 
one every year, and the practice ie highly 
approved by the sainte. When you con
fess all the tine of a year you are likely 
to have a more lively contrition than i, 
bad by confessing the ordinary faults of a 
week. The confession of all the sins of a 
year Is also likely to bring yon greater 
humility, greater parity of heart, and a 
more «fficacloue purpose of amendment. 
It also enables the confeeeor to know your 
spiritual condition, to estimate your lose 
and gain, to know your dominant falling, 
and to prescribe special meana for your 
advancement. Frequent confession Is 
sleo highly commended by spiritual 
writers. It purifier the soul from every 
ataln of sin. It purifies the heart and 
makes us watchful over ourrelves ; lastly, 
It is a preparation for frequent cum 
munlon.

These Instructions on the sacrament of 
Penance would be Incomplete without 
saying a word on the minister of the 
sacrament. Un the part of the minister 
of the sacrament of Penance three things 
are absolutely required : the power of 
orders, the power of jurisdiction, and ap
probation.

It Is necessity the that the minister of 
this sacrament be sealed with the sacrer- 
dotal character. He must be a priest 
The confessor is a j udge In the confessional. 
Without jurisdiction he cannot exercise 
the functions of his office. He also re 
quires approbation, which ie a judgment 
on the part of the Prelate in whose dio
cese he hears confessions, of his auitabll 
ity fur that office. According to the 
present prsctlce of the Church, juriidtc 
tlon and approbation are given together. 
Approbation now includes jurisdiction, 
aud this approbation must be bad from 
the Bishop of the piece where confessions 
are heard.

A MEMORABLE BIRTHDAT. THE NEW MECCA. “Did n’t Know’t was 
Loaded” for pëcûiler advantasa,
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the YEARS and WORKS or A ureat car. 
DINAL S LIFE.

In this age of misrepresentation, when 
the Irrepressible Quack walks abroad 
through the medium of the printing 
press, and with an entire disregard of the 
consequences to humanity, seeks to 
impose his unskilful services or worth
less decoctions upon the public, we take 
especial pleasure in

Prom the Weekly itSKlater.
The thoughts of Catholics all over the 

land will turn on July 15th towards 
Archbishop’s House, Westminster, 
where the Cardinal Archbishop will keep 
in his own simple way, his eightieth 
birthday. It was on July 15th, 1808, 
that Henry Edward Manning was born 
in Totteridge; and the history ol his life 
may be eaid to be a history ol much that 
ie noblest and most humane in tbe 
national life of Eogland during the 
eighty years that have since elapsed. 
Leaving Oxford, after having taken hie 
degree and a first class in classics, the 
future Prelate entered the Colonial 
Office, in preparation for the political 
career which had always had fascination» 
for him. He was soon face to face with 
the first, but not the last, great sacrifice 
of his life. His keen desire to be of 
to his fellow men in the most direct and 
efficacious manner took him away from 
his new and beloved haunts, where a 
brilliant secular career seemed secured 
to him—and back to Oxford, where he 
became Fellow of Mertoo, and took 
Anglican Orders in the memorable year 
1832. The clearness of vision and pre
cise logic which led him to make reli 
gion a part of hie programme for benefit- 
ting bis countrymen, led him, later on, to 
leave the pleasant places of Anglicanism 
and to adhere to that old religion which 
had, he sagaciously perceived, lost none 
of its power to influence—not a class or 
a group, but all mankind. During the 
nineteen year» which he paeeed in the 
Anglican ministry, he became Arcbdea 
con of Colchester, and the advocate of 
many social reforms which were too 
democratic to win tbe support of Arch 
deacons cast in the traditional mould. 
It needs no prophet to fortell what his 
career might have been bad he remained 
where he was. But the pleasant present 
and tbe promised future were left out of 
sight when he came to a spiritual reckon 
ing between tbe claims which he 
pi ctsd to be based on truth, and t’oie 
which he began to fear were gioundtd on 
error. So he left the Anglican commua 
ion, and sought admission into that fold 
of which he was to become a chief pastor 
and shepherd.

Tbe nearly forty years of the Cardinal 
Archbishop’s Catholic life are familiar 
enough. For almost a quarter of a cen
tury he has held the metropolitan See 
ol England—with what advantage to 
religion we all know, aud shall know 
more lully hereafter. That he has had 
no peer in Catholic Eogland during all 
that period is a mere platitude—asserted 
the most heartily by those who have 
done most to follow in bis steps and to 
strengthen his hands. Nor do we need 
to be reminded of that combination of 
qualities which has made His Eminence 
a figure not only in tne Church, but also 
in the State. Selfish isolation and egot
istic exclusiveness—these are not tne 
attributes of a Churchman of to-day, as 
the Cardinal Archbishop understands 
and lives a Caurchman. His large sym 
pathies bave led him once and again 
away from the beaten archiépiscopal 
tracks. The most fastidiously refine 1 
ecclesiastic ol history has not hesitated 
to associate with vu'gar movements, so 
long as they had for tueir end the moral 
or physical benefit of the people. When 
be thought the platform at Exeter Hall, 
or a cart on Oleikenwell Green or under 
the Reformer’s Tree, was the proper 
place for him, he never allowed conven
tional dignities to stand in the 
“All classes, and all creeds, and all 
dirions of men”—says Loid Beaconstield, 
in his sketch of the Archbishop of Tyre 
—‘‘were alike interesting to him. They 
were part of the community, with all 
whose pursuits, and passions, and inter
ests, and occupations, he seemed to sym 
pathize. He was a frequent guest at 
banquets which he never tasted, tor he 

smiling ascetic ; and though he 
seemed to be preaching or celebrating 
Mass in every part ol the metropolis, 
organizing schools, establishing convents, 
and building cathedrals, he could find 
time to move resolutions at middle class 
meetings, attend learned associations, 
and even send a paper to tbe Royal 
Society.” So writes the merely superfi
cial observer. It is the privilege of his 
own flock to have in their hands a key 
to these activities—to know whence 
their shepherd draws his inspirations ; 
and why, and how profoundly, his heart 
is mhved to pity in seeing the English 
multitude going astray having no leader. 
That he may live for long years to be 
the salvation of many and tne example 
of all will be the fervent prayer of many 
hear ta on this day.

lnm on tb 
y woes,

y Saviour's breast,— 
thy tooelluess, toy Mav do for a si lipid hoy’s vx-'UHe ; but 

«bai ran lie said for the parent win,
IliH chilli languishing daily and fails 

to recognize the want of a tonic and 
lilood-imriiitr? Formerly, a course of 
hitters, or sulphur and molasses, was the 
rule in well-regulated families ; hut 
all intelligent households keep Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, whieh is at once pleasant 
i" the taste, anil the most «enrolling ami 
effective blood medicine ever diecovvred.

Nathan S. Cleveland, 27 E Canton st., 
(’•"Sion, writes ; •* My daughter, now L'l 
years old, was in perfect health1 r.ntifa 
>ear ago when she began to 
fatigue, headache, debility 
indigestion, and loss of appétit
eluded that all her complaints originated 
in impure liloud. and induced her to take 
A ver s Sarsaparilla. This medicine soon 
restored her blood-making 
healthy action. and in due ti 
lishod her former health. I

flaying a word in 
commendatiou of a reliable and justly 
famous Institution of Healing,

We refer io Dr. R V. Pierce’s 
Worlds Dispensary and Invalide' 

Hofei,” the pride of tbe good City of 
Buffalo and tbe “Mecca” ol s multitude 
ol invalids who owe recovery to the skill 
lui treatment and attention there 
received. Dr. 1’ierce’a establish 
ment comprises two mammoth and 
artistic structures, connected by an open 
passage way : One an Invalids' Hotel and 
Surgical Institute, presided over by a 
corps of Eighteen Celebrated Physicians 
and Surgeons, and provided throughout 
with the most luxurious appointments 
and conveniences that taste 
and money can supply.

Here are faultlessly furnished and 
decorated

Through many a sunless day and starless 
night,

Hie beacon-lamp ha* been ih 
His love has turned to urn tears,

y guiding light; 
lies thy bitter

When He was better to thee than thy fears.

Hashed be thy murmuring# ! Israel's God Is 
thine;

He leadeth ihre by His right hand divine
Grieve not His tender Heart by selfish tears
Is He not better to thee than thy foais ?

Though dark tbe present, and the past a 
tomb

Where all thy Joys lie wrapped In midnight
Wait thou’ In patient trust the coming 

years.—
God will be better to thee than thy fears.
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., ... i find Aver’s
Nirsuparilla a most valuable rentedv for 
the '.assittide and debilitv incident to 
spring time.”

can suggest
N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

8H0BT INSTRUCTIONS FOK LOW 
MASSES. reception rooms, reading. 

rooms, spacious sleeping apartments. 
Turkish Baths, and every possible con 
venience of a magnificently-constructed 
and liberally managed Hotel, with each 
and every department a marvel of artie- 
tic fatness and completeness.

The adjoining structure is known a» 
the “World’s Dispensary.” Upon each 
of its six immense floors a scene is pre
sented which, when once observed, 
never be forgotten.

In the Laboratory on the top floor, 
large number of careful chemists l__ 
constantly employed in tbe preparation 
of Dr. Pierce’s Holden Medical Dig. 
covery, Favorite Prescription, and other 
world famed preparations, which at all 
hours of the busy day, goes singing and 
gurgling through a system of tubing, 
from its birthplace on the fifth floor to 
the bottling and labelling department in 
the vast basement of the building The 
intermediate floors are alive with the 
buz z and whir-r of, not alone, fourteen 
printing presses, throwing ofl a countless 
variety of pamphlets, circulars, books, 
and labels, but of folding, pressing, and 
pasting machinery, all operated by the 
deft fingers of cleanly dressed and in 
telligent young ladies, all operating 
together and failing the place with the 
music of a well-disciplined activity 
second to none in our country. Dr. 
Pierce has done and is doing a great 
work for humanity, and can accept the 
honors and emoluments of his recognized 
position with a knowledge that 
cess was ever more worthily attained.

To go through a detailed account of 
the myriad mechanical and electrical 
appliances and contrivances here to be 
iound in perfection of construction and 
application, or to lead your observation 
through suit upon suit 
elegant consulting and treatment rooms, 
and to dwell upon the other thousand 
and-one attractive and useful features 
of the establishment, would be a pleasing 
task, but. at the present moment, for us 
an impossible one. Eaough for us to say 
that the people of tbe country should 
be proud of lois great success, built up, 
solely, on the elements of true Ameri 
canUm, viz, Pluck, Integrity and Abil-

•I. Vast right, Brooklyn Power 
I rookj.vn, N. \ ., says : ' As n Spring 
Meilit m<\ I find a .splendid substitute 

the "Id-time vompounds in Am i's 
Sarsaparillfi, with a few doses ,,f Avers 
rills. After their use. I feel fresher ami 
stronger to go through the summer.'*

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

tu..

[Delivered by the Rev. James Done- 
hoe, rector of the church of St. Thomaa 
Aquinas, Brooklyn, N, Y.]

XXXIV.
PENAKCE.

Dear People : In this, the last in 
etruction on the sacrament of Penance, 
we shall endeavor to embrace in brief 
from many things of importance for the 
people to know concerning this 
ment which have been omitted in previ 
ous inspections.

In this as in other sacraments the 
matter is twofold, remote and proximate. 
All tbe sine committed after Baptism 
are the remote matter. The proximate 
matter consists in the three acts of the 
penitent, ot which we have already 
spoken, contrition, confession and Balia* 
factior. Sins previously confessed and 
remitted by absolution can be sufficient 
matter for the sacrament ot Penance, for 
« sin remitted always remains a sin 
committed. Confession of and 
trition for that sin can lie renewed. Io 
case a person come to conlession and 
confess do sin, mortal or venial, absolu 
tion could not be given, as there would 
be no matter for tbe sacrament. Venial 
sin :: sufficient matter for absolution. It 
sometimes happens that the penitent 
confesses matter doubtfully sufficient. 
In this case tne confessor asks the peni. 
tent to confess a sin of his past life in 
«ruer that there may be certain matter 
for absolution and that the sacrament 
may be ea.ved from the danger of nullity. 
Those who go frequently to confession 
and who carefully guard themselves 
against falling into any sin after telling 
their shortcomings should always tell a 
a sin ot their past life in order to guard 
"gainst the danger of exposing the 
lament to nul'ity and in order to obtain 
the huit of the sacrament. Those who 
do this must be careful to excite them- 
selves to contrition. Remember always 
that the sacrament has three parts, con- 
trition, conlession, and satisfaction, and 
that each part is an essential one.

The form of the sacrament is the 
words used by the priest in giving abso 
lution. As soon as the priest says : “I 
absolve thee from thy sins,” if you have 
confessed your sins aright, it you are 
sorry for having committed them and are 
determined to perform the penance en
joined, then your sins are forgiven. Tne 
sentence of tbe priest is ratified in 
heaven : “Whose sics you shall forgive, 
they are forgiven.”

A firm purpese of amendment is necessary 
in Older that your sins be forgiven in 
the sacrament of Penance. This firm 
purpose of amendment is included in 
contrition, for you could not be truly 
sorry for your sics without having this 
purpose of avoiding them in future.
T his purpose ought to have three quali 
ties. It should be firm, efficacious and 
universal. It must be firm, that is, there 
must be a serious decision on the part 
of tbe will by which you simply and abso- 
lately determine to avoid sin in future.

It must be efficacious, that is, you 
must be determined not only to avoid 
sin but to take whatever means are 
necessary for its avoidance. You must 
be determined to shun the proximate 
occasions of sic.

Your purpose of amendment must be 
universal. That is, it must extend to all 
mortal sins, not cnly to those you have 
committed, but to those you might com 
mit. There can be no true and full con- 
version to God without an aversion to 
everything that is mortally sinful.

In case a person forget to confess a 
mortal sin and alter wards call it to mind, 
it must be confessed in the next con
fession, If a person forget to confess a 
sin through culpable negligence, the con
fession is sacrilegious.

Confession should be preceded by a 
dilligent examination of conscience. 
The same diligence that is usually 
employed in other serious affairs of great 
importance will suffice. Equal diligence 
ia not required of all. Those who go 
frequently to confession will not have to 
spend as long a time examining their 
conscience as those who have been a 
long time from that sacrament. Those 
engaged in business will require a longer 
time for examination than those who 
lead a quiet, uneventful life. The simple 
and illiterate are not expected to arrive 
at the same accuracy in telling the num- 
ber of their sins as the educated, and, 
finally, the sick are not required to give 
so much attention to the examination of 
conscience as those who are well. The 
examination of conscience should always 
be preceded by a prayer to the Holy 
Ghost for light to discover and grace to 
detest your sine.

Let me say a word on general confes
sions. A general confession is a repeti
tion of several confessions—of the sins 
of one’s whole life or of a part of it. In 
regard of general confession, it is an 
axiom of theologians that for some it is 
necessary, for some injurious, 
others advantageous. It is necessary, 
when the previous confessions have been 
invalid for any cause. If you have 
cealed a mortal sin, or if you have 
approached the tribunal without sorrow 
or a purpose of amendment, then you 
muat make a general confession, extend-
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Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass.
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A SCENE IN ROME. no sue
Compound

Cures Qhronic Qonstipation,
Qostivrncss and all Qomplaints

In nothing does the kindliness of the 
Romans show itself more than in their

serve
them. It is very rare to see in the streets 
of Rome those reckless and brutal ex
hibitions of violence and cruelty to 
animals that are but too often seen in 
England and America. The French 
system of vivisection is here, thank God ! 
unknown. This people is passionate, 
but not cruel in its nature The Uhurch, 
too, takes animals under its protection) 
and on tbe day dedicated to Sant' 
Antonio a celebration takes place which 
is characteristic, and to my mind, full ot 
humanity and good feeling, and calcu’a- 
ted to produce a good effect on the 
people. This is the annual blessing of 
animals which takes place on the 17th of 
January, when all the horses, mules and 
donkeys in Rome are taken to the 
church of Sant’ Antonio to receive a 
benediction. The doors are thrown 
wide open, and the church and altar are 
splendid with candles, and the crowd 
pours in and out to see the pictures and 
make the sign of the cross. The priest 
stands at the door, and, with a 
broom dipped in holy water, sprinkles 
the animals, aa they pass in procession 
before him, and gives them bis 
benediction. All the horses in Rome 
are there, from the common hack to the 
high bred steed of the prince ; 
adorned with glittering trappings, _ 
covered with scarlet doth and tinsel, 
with red roses at each ear, and tufts and 
plumes of gay feathers nodding at their 
heads. The donkeys come too, and 
often bray back their thanks to the 
priest. But see, there ia a rustle in the 
crowd—who comes now 1 It is Gaetano 
coachman of Prince Plombino, and prince 
of coachmen, mounted on an open car, 
and driving hie magnificent team of four.’ 
teen horses with an easy skill which 
provokes plaudits of the crowd. Up he 
comes, the people opening before him, 
and, triumphantly receiving hie benedic 
tion, passes on gallantly and sweeps 
around into the great Piazza ofSta. Marta 
Maggiore, followed by the eyes of all. 
And here, too, are the great black horses 
of the cardinals, with their heavy trap
pings and scarlet create, lumbering up 
with their luxuriant coaches all glittering 
with golden carving, to receive the 
blessing of Sant’ Antonio. All honor to 
thee, good saint, who bieeseth, in thy 
large charity, not man alone, but that 
humble race who do his work and bear 
his burdens, and murmur not under his 
tyrannical inflictions—that inarticulate 
race who sutler in patient silence “the 
slings and arrows of outrageous fortune! ” 
Thy effigy shall be hung upon my stable 
walls, as it is in every stable in Rome.— 
fV. W, Story

“fhe Merry Wives of Windsor” 
could scarcely have played such fantastic 
pranks had they been subject to the 
many ills so common among the women 
of to day. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre 
scription is a legitimate medicine, care 
fully compounded by an experienced 
and skillful physician, and adapted to 
woman’s delicate organization. It is 
purely vegetable in its composition, and 
perfectly barmless in its effects in any 
condition of the system. It cures all 
those weaknesses and ailments peculiar 
to women, and it is the only medicine for 
women, sold by druggists, under a positive 
guarantee from the manufacturers, that it 
will give satisfaction in every case, or 
money will be refunded. This guarantee 
has been printed on the bottle-wrapper, 
and faithfully carried out for many years.

Orpha M. Hodge, Battis Creek, Mich , 
writes : “I upset a tea-kettle of boiling hot 
water on my hand. I at once applied 
Thomaa’ Eolectric Oil, and the effect 
to immediately allay the pain. I 
cured in three days.

______  Wteungs.
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treatment of the dumb beasts who

ot cheerful and
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ne from a diHortlorotl Ftatc of tho Liver, 
lit vit Uini i Weis, bill'll as

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Bilious Affections, 

Headache, Heartburn, Acidity of tho Stom

ach, rheumatism, Loss of Appetite, Gravel, 

Nervous Debility, Nausea, or Vomiting, &c.

Cmi.miF.N l.ikf. rr! Momrns t.ike itI IWauso 
it is ntfreoalilo to tin* taste, doi'8 tint occasion 
Nausea, m is without pri|iiiu?, in certain in its 
effects, ami ia effective in small doses.

IN LIQUID FORM.

I-iirgo Hot tirs, 25 cents each.
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NEW FALL WOOLENS.

Tbe Latest Hlyloa In Ntrlpew
Hurt 1‘lalrt Nulling,,

TroiiNerlngH.
Clerical and 1 )mw Hulls a Hpeeial Feature.ity.

Twenty.two years of the daily and 
hourly exercise of these characteristics 
has gained for l)r Pierce the confidence 
ot tue entire puhlic, and the heartfelt 
thanks of tbe patrons of his skill, “whose 
name is L’gion.”

MARRY LENOX,
Mcrcliitni Tailor,

Cor. Richmond and Carling Rte.
A POOR MAN'S FRIEND.

Gno that will pave days of sickness and mim> 
a 1 ><i| lar in time and 1 Victor's Hills, one always 
near at hand, ready at a moment’s call.%Tliirf 
friend is Perky Davis’

way.
con HAMILTON NIBBLE WORKS.

MARTIN O’GRADY,
l>e*lrLl^,Neïï llrunswlck, Red aud Uray 

Uranl'e Monumentn Tombstone*. 
Mantel* ai d Tablet*.

Honest anil True.
This is eminently the case with Poison's 
Nerviline and great pain care. It is an 
honest remedy, for it contains the most 
powerful, the purest, and most certain 
paiu-subduiug remedies knowu to medical 
science. It is honest, for it does all it 
claims to do. It is honest, because it is the 
best in the world. It only costs ten or 
twenty-five cents to try it, and you can buy 
a bottle at any drug store. Nerviline cures 
toothache, neuralgia, pain in the back and 
side. All pains are promptly ralieved by 
Poison's Nerviline.

Sleeplessness is due to nervous excite
ment The delicately constituted, the 
financier, the business man, and those 
whose occupation necessitates great mental 
strain or worry, all suffer less or more 
from it. Sleep is the great restorer of a 
worried brain, and to get sleep cleanse the 
stomach from all impurities with a few 
doses of Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, gela
tine coated, containing no mercury, and 
guaranteed to give satisfaction or the 
money will be refunded.

It Can do no Harm to try Freeman's 
Worm Powders if your child is ailing, 
fevarish or fretful.

Ai.l Ages and Conditions of people may 
use National Pills without injury and with 
great benefit,

A Simile Scratch may cause a festering 
Victoria Carbolic,'salve rapidly heals 

cuts, wounds, bruises, burns and all sores.
Purity of Inorediknt.s aud accuracy of 

compounding, make Milburu’s Aromatic 
Quinine Wine the criterion of excellence.

P aim-Killer.
Nh«|i on Hewn Nt., near 

▼aril oil York I
HAMILTON. ONT.

«•or. of York. 
Hi reel.

Stomach, Dowel Complaints, Painter’s Colic, 
Dyspepsia, or Indigestion, Sudden Colds, Soro 
Throat, Coughs, Ac.

KXTKRNALLY, it cures IlruiseSj 
s, burns, Ncnlds and Sprains, Swellings of 

tho Joints, Toothache, l’nin in the Knee, Neu
ralgia and Rheumatism. ,7'tY‘Solil by Dealers 
in Family Medicines the World Aroiiml.

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE.was a
l'SKD

toNn:r,’,\le,',.tr1LlU.ï.e.',KJtr„n*ne5Bn‘-

«FAS. REID Sc CO.
_________Its rtunda. Street, London.

T HE DOMINION 
Saving» dt Investment Noel et v

LONDON, ONT. W

Cutsome
some

25 Cents pc* Bottle.

Beware of Counterfeits and Imitations.

THE GREAT BLoAD PURIFIER.

Dr. CHANNING’S
Compound Extract ol Pure Red Jamaica

To Farmer*. Meohnnto. and other* wlnhlaa 
to borrow immey^ujpon the Security

te tSarsaparilla weHj,v:vne8;e'",,rv^rtn^nd!’.?^ 
r.\e.0nnarTt7UeVq ïrTnïïÎ!
the end of term, with privilege to borrower 
to pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any Inntalment of Interent, if he no deal re*.

Benton* wishing to borrow money will 
ooiiHuit their own Inlereat* by applying 
peraoualiy or by letter to w j •

For the cure of Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Cancer, 
nil Skin Diseases, Tumors, Enlargement of til* 
Liver mill Spleen, Rheumatic Affections, diseases 
of tho Kidneys, Bladder and Urinary Organs, 
oppressions of the Chest or Lungs, Leucorrhea, 
Catarrh, and all diseases resulting from a do- 
praved and impure condition of the blood.

CA VTt OX.—Ask for “ Dr. Chan ni tuft 
Sarsaparilla” take no other in its place.

Davis & Lawrence Co., Limited,
SOLE AGENTS, 

HOITTUEAL.

_ F- II. LETS, M
OFFICE — Opposite City 

Street, London, Ontario.
anager.
HI o hmondWhen used according to directions, 

Ayer’s Ague Cdre is warranted to eradi- 
cate from the system, Fever and Ague, 
Intermittent, Remittent, and Bilious 
Fevers, and all malarial diseases. Try it.

Consumptive Tendencies
are often inherited, but the disease itself 
may gain a foothold through impure blood, 
bad diet, unventilated rooms, etc., keep 
the blood pure and the circulation perfect 
by means of Burdock Blood Bitters, and 
thus ward off consumption, which is 
simply scrofula of the lungs.

Miss Mary Campbell, Elm, writes : 
“After taking four bottles of Northrop * 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dyspep
tic Cure, I feel as if I were a new person, 
I had been troubled with Dyspepsia for a 
number of years, and tried many remedies, 
but of no avail, until I need this celebrated 
Dyspeptic Cure." For all Impurities of 
the Blood, Sick Headache, Liver and 
Kidney Complaints, Costiveness, etc,, it is 
the best medicine known.

A Dozen Years.
"Deaii Sirs,—For twelve years I suffered 

from dyspepsia aud liver complaint and 
was so weak I could not leave my bed for 
eight months, and had little hope of ever 
being cored. Three years ago I tried Bar- 
dock Blood Bitters, aud am thankful to say 
I now enjoy good health, and I advise all 
who are afflicted to try B. B. B ” Mrs. 
Harriett Hobbs, Muir Avenue, Brockton, 
Ont.

Hall

le il the demand la eo grea^^f
thu^Vhlftiid La**ie Cigar? tVhyf^uu»* 
tomero^^nne any other Itrand^^Vhy I» 
It otlior ci^S^are becoming «V^l stock pa 
the shelve* ? aS^-I* it thati^eee Highland 
Latmio Cigar* The reply ip
not far to seek, ^^manufacturers, EL 
McKat <fc Co., Lc^on^ijave by straigkfl 
dealing won th^^»ntitieno^Ohe trade, ana 
the public merest ansurred tSiMha coni- 
dence w^J^iot be abused. The n^chlan^ 

made from the finest lSc*i 
toh^jo, and is certainly the best five ab 
y£*r made in Canada.

DIGESTIVE I or After Dinner PILLS,
tari CTC I for enfppW®d digestion, pro. 
I ABLt 1 o I dnci'd from want of proper 

1 spcri’tlou of tlio (Instric Juice.
They give immediate relief in Dyspepsia 

and Indigestion.
f> fRRCTfONS. — Take on* or tv n tiff/* tmmritiatrtii nftrt 

tjnUng^ir v-h - -i > u Or ring /ruin Viidij/tsdvzi, J.umpint A«
Sam|ilm m nt free. Aililreea the

Davis & Lawrence Co., (Limited,) Montreal.

Carprt and House Furnishings.—r, a. 
Murray a Co. bas al ways on hand tbe largest 
aud most modern stock of House Furnish
ing* in the West, and 1* prepared to til up 
Churches, public building* and private 
bo**68 with Velvet Carpet*, Turkey Carpets, 
Brussels Carpets, Tapestry Carpet*, Union 
and Wonl Carpels, Cocoa and Imperial Mat* 
tlug*. Nottingham Lace and D*ma*k Cur- 
talus, Window Poles and Cornices, oil 
Cloths from 1 yard to 8 yard* wide. Lin
oleums cut to fit any size room, aud any 
other article suitable for house furnishing. 
Please call and examine before purchasing.

1x . M rt. Murray & Co.
124 Dundas street and 125 Carling street.

Ilay Fever.
I have Buffered greatly from periodical 

returns of hay fever. Covert A Cbeever. 
Druggists, suggested Ely’s Cream Balm I 

ed It durlug a severe atlac*. 1 can cheer
fully testify as to the Immediate and con
tinued relief obtained by It* use. I heartily 
recommend it to those suffering from this or 
Clinton yy ™plalnl8,—H. A. Smith,

For the best, photos made In the city go to 
Ed y Bros , 280 Dundas street. Call and ex
amine our stock of frames and pasparlouts, 
the latest styles and finest assortment In 
the city. Children’s pictures a specialty.

Electricity* ltfoliere Hal he ét 
Nnlplmr Nall ne Hath»

HIND’S HONEY AND ALMOND CREAM.
lfur-t Skin,
hlnin", S-iro 
'll'lit l-lll* of

CUBE OF ALL NERVOUS DISEASES*
J. G. WILSON, LlilCTROPATHIBT.

«‘20 Dnnda* Ht.roet

for Chntif.o<t îîifn-K Facn nn-l l,lp«, Rough wml 
•Timing, Mnnhiirii, Hum*, H-utl-ls, li- hlng, (Till 
NI|i|il-«, “ 11 ii n g NniK ami 
the JSkin of like chnrnuter
Bight, l’rlee 50 rent* per

«II tmplenaiuit flou 
Until-’ Null* sortent

-Id hy llrugitbottle. Ho

icInnati bell Foundry Go
r SUCCESSORS IN BlYMYERHEUS TO THt

fcal BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO
^CATALOGUE WITH 1800 TESTIMONIALS.

•i'iw iawwii'1
BREADMAKER’S YEAST.

anal BltKAD ITIfldf of this Yeast 
RHItook 134 First Prizes at Ontario 
l.'ra Fall Shows in iSs?.

S! Wl ELLS.-CHURÇH.SCHI nh
MENEELY tit COMPANY 

WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS
Favorably known to the public since 

church, Chapci, School, hire Alarm 
filho, Chimes and lYala.

10,000 Indies
I to nay that it surpasses any yeast 
ever used by them.

It makes the lightest, whitest, 
|s\vr<-ti'st bread, roll , him - and 
buckwheat pancake 

Bakers in n 
Canada

Over have written

and other hells;

McShaiie Bell Foundry.

ÆMg ,,c-
wUffBBwi ?IV<><'|\1* Sli^NE it"aU<* catB*"*u#e 

TI. H. Mention thii peper.___

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.

are using'it.
every town in

and for y PRICE FIVE CENTS.

s^rDrîœftA"fÆï,.,,r'îiiSïï:,~10 ,it
From Manitoba,

“I have been cared of chronic diarrhaia 
by the use of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry. I used about twelve bottles 
of it and am now entirely free from the 
disease, William McLaren, Clearwater, 
Man.

FULCHE It'S

“TALLY HO” LIVERY.
con-

MEN ^Te^XUt'^^nrrMo^
Endorsed by the Archbishop and leading 
clergy of the Church. Big money to ener
getic oanvaaeer*. — People'» Publishing 

I OO., Toronto, Ont.

Dr. Swas
was FI rat-class turn-outs for Driving or 

Riding. Also Covered and Open 
•Busses. The finest stable In London 

boarding horeee. Telephone 678.

Wells of Pure Copper end Tin for Churches. 
Hchoola, Fire A leriiin,Karma, etc. FULLY 
WARRANTED. Catalogue aent Free
VANDUZEN A TIFT. Cineineati, O.for
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HTC
||| ™ J KLJNB’S GREAT!
■H. „ „ WNERVE RESTORER

all Riiain * Nki.vk Dmkasfs. Only *un 
for Nerve Affection*, Fit*, Epilei’*!/, etc 

H ,.NrA1i.ini,B if taken ns <11 reeled. No FH* aftei 
dny * use. Trentlso *ml |2 trial bottle free t< 

Ml Pi* çailente, they paying eipreae charges on box whet 
■M received. Send imnics, P. <>. and express address 01 
ailllctod to I>R. KL1NK. Ml Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa 
bee druggists. BE WARE OF IMITA 11X0 FRA ÛDS
For sale by Lyman Bros. & Co., Toronto.

GENERAL DEBILITY,
All «affenng from General DebiUty, 01 

nnable lo take sufficient nonrlshmei t tc 
keep np the system, should lake Harkuess 
Beer, iron aud Wine. We ..resafe In say 
In* there la no preparation In the market
^.l,C75oW»uÿ*Î.S?.U‘r rMUlU lr b0lVle'‘'

HARKNES8 & Oo-, Druggists
Cor. Dunda* and Wollln 

LONDON.
gton ista.

Ont.

fPl

'•***: fa*

|B§

«AHlKc
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

TbiaVowdeenever varlss. a ainti olfOflty.rtnafttiu« 
wboloaomeneas. More economical than the ordinary kinds, 
and eannot be sold in competition with the multitude ol low

™°S2£

Mount Si. Ionia Institute,
Sherbrooke Street, Montreal. This 
Boarding School, under the direction of 
the Christian Brothers, will open Mon
day, Sept. 3.

The programme embraces a complete 
course of business and scientific studies.

Send for Prospectus.

new

The Director,
P. 0. Box 418.

A RETREAT
For ladies will be given at the Convent of 
the Sacred Heart in this city, commencing 
Monday evening, Sept 3rd, at seven o’clock, 
and closing Friday, Sept 7th.

For cards of invitation and farther par- 
Lady Superior, 

Convent Sacred Heart, Dundas Street.
ticnlars apply to

UiilverMlty t ollege of Ottawa
Ottawa, Ontario, Can. Coud acted by the 
Oblate Fathers of Mary Immaculate. 
Classical, Scientific, Engineering and Com
mercial Courses. Fully equipped Labora
tories. A practical Business Department. 
Lighted throughout by the incandescent 
electric light. Athletic Grounds and fully 
equipped Gymnasium. Terms, $105 a 

Prospectus sent on application.year.
Address

THE PRESIDENT.

ST. JOHN’S COLLEGE, 5r„db,"„Ts
This College enjoys the powers of » Uni

versity and Is conducted by the Jesuit 
Fathers It Is situated In a very beautiful 

between the llai- 
Every facility Is 

slcai, Scientific and 
Board and Tuition 

re-open Wednesday,

pert of New 
lent K. dk L

County

Classic 
Commercial Education 
per Year 8100. studies 
.September 6tb, 1888

Nt. J..I10N1 Hull.

York 
I So

pert o 
lem K. <fc 
given for the nest 

nerclal F.d

Nt J..lin * Hull, a Preparatory School 
for Roys from 10 to 12, Is under the same di
rection. For further particulars apply to

Rev. John Scully, k. J., Pres.

'wmm m
romsi [in BUSINESS COLLIGF, LONDON, ONT,

Reopen* Sept. 3rd- Conrne unequalled 
lor thoroughness. AtleiMianee steady and 
constantly increasing. Yonnir Wen him! 
Women who are anxious to get the best 
business training to be had should write for 
CaUloguo. Address

Wewlervelt A York.

•PIUM StSe"- "
GOLD LiTe at home and •nako more money working

SX
TEACHER WANTED

■pOR TBK K O. HEPARXTE SCHOOL 
A of the village of Wallacebur*. one hold
ing Second-class CeMillcate Setd proper 
recommendations. Male teacher preferred. 
Duties to commence let Oct. state sala-v 
to the end ol the year.-P. MCCabhon, Sec.- 
Treas. 514 Sr

TEACHER WANTED
■pOR THE R. C. SEPARATE SCHOOL 
r at the town of Perth, a Head Master
Certificate, to teach from lst°Bept° neat "up 
till 31st December. Testimonials required 
as to character and ability. Applications 
received np to 27th lnst.-jAs. Morrison,

TEACHER WANTED.
M;S. ^cale^rach0^ a»
lie Hchool in Chicago, at, a good saiarv. 
Dulles to commente at once. If possible. 
Applicants to send their testimonials, with

Hnd ea"‘rysr4,tnft
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED.

TDY A PRIEST IN A TOWN APPLI- 
inferences P Case apply at lbls office, giving

TEACHER WANTED.

ms»French, preferred Applications will be re
ceived I 111 Oct 1. Stale s-lary required, 
oertincste and references. Defies to com- 
meilOH II'St we-k of January, 1889 Address, 
J. 11 Lapirtk, Drisdale, Ont. 515 4»

the lut shred or semblance of decency, 
lie stood by Impuseble end 
Inexorable as fate waiting bis 
hour. The conspirators have bolted the 
back-door against themselves. Their own 
taunts and va 
Goechen la the

O. M- B. A. West Derby Division of Liverpool le 
vacant owing to the resignation of Lord 
Claud Hamilton (Con serval ire) on account 
°f ill-health. Sir James Poole, a locsl 
Conservative, will probably be the (Jjv- 
eminent candidate for the seat, but the 
Liberals have strong hopes of capturiog 
the constituency.

The Governor of Dundalk prl.on re
fused permis.ion to the Most Rev. Dr. 
Redwood, Archbishop of New Zisland, 
aud his secretary, Rev, Father Patterson, 
to visit John Dillon In prison. His Grace 
then applied to the Prison’s Board, but 
the Board refused the permission.

There will be a grand open air demon 
etraiion in D undee, Scotland, to protest 
against the imprisonment of Mr. John 
Dillon, and to condemn the policy of the 
Government in Ireland. Mr. John Dtasy, 
M P., will represent the Irish members.

Mr. Chambeilain’e retractation of the 
assertion that no Americans of any posi
tion favor Home Rule for Ireland is 
causing much amusement, especially be 
cause the retractation was made with a 
very ill grace. It was dragged from him 
by sheer force of facta.

Mr. Gladstone said to a Sheffield depu. 
tation which waittd on him with a hand 
some present on the occasion of hla golden 
Jubllee, that when he secured Home Rule 
for Ireland his political work would be 
fiolshed.

It Is feared that F.ther McFadden of 
Gweedore, the patriotic prleet who took 
the part of his parishioners when they 
were suffering from the eviction cam- 
palga, will be the next victim of Secretary 
Balfour’s policy of murdering political 
prisoners In jail. There le not a Catholic 
Justice visiting Derry jail where the 
priest is confined, though Donegal is one 
of the most Catholic of the Irish counties 
He is deprived of the privilege which 
first-class misdemeanants enj ,y, of writ
ing letters. His hair has grown gray, and 
though he makes no complaint, he has 
become quite feeble. John Dillon’s 
health Is also impaired in Dundalk prison.

Mr. Balfour has declared that it is of no 
consequence whatsoever if not a single 
allegation of the Times against Mr. Par 
nell be substantiated. He thus virtually 
acknowledges that the reason why I he 
Government made the roviog Commission 
of Inquiry, was that they were aware that 
the allegations were false, and that they 
Wish to call public attention from the 
fact by raising Issues aitogther different 
from the ostensible one. Mr. Parnell’s 
sagacity In entering the libel suit in the 
Sc itch court is thus made manifest.

The enquiry In the libei suit will be 
confined to the issue which Is really at 
stake, and on which the whole accusation 
rests. Colonel Saunderson also acknowl
edged during the debate In Parliament 
that it Is impossible to prove the authentt 
city of the limes letters. Au Irish mem 
her thereupon exclaimed, “The murder is 
out.”

In the same condition, while the oil. 
painting! on the walls were blistered with 
the beat, and their frames all spoiled, 
One picture alone was spared. It hung, 
with a curtain for a back ground, in the 
centre of one side of the room; aud while 
all the picture! around It were destroyed, 
no injury was done to it, nor to its frame 
—not even to the curtain on which It 
rested. It was a little old picture of Out 
Lidy, kept by Its owners as a mere cur’, 
oslty or work of art. So great was ihe 
surprise of the mistress of the house at 
this wonderful preservation of the picture, 
that she exclaimed; “I must become a 
Catholic now !" And we mu«t hope that 
she has kept to a resolution so good for 
her soul.

The Montreal Gazette of the 26ih ultimo 
makes the following reference to one of 
the Montreal C. M. B A. men :—"Mr. T. 
J. Finn, well known In printing and 
pries circles, ar.d superintendent of the 
Gazette composing room, has just received 
high honors lor his work on behalf of the 
C. M. B. A. In Canada. Ou the lOib 
Instant, a vote was token for the Grand 
Presidency of the Grand Council of 
Canada, for which there were two candi
dates, Messrs. D J. O'Connor of Strat 
ford, who received 16, and T. J. Kin >, 

Then the nomination

of which Mr. 
mouthpiece, forbid 

them to shirk the fight in the open They 
dare not for very shame take hide them
selves behind paltry technicalities; or if 
shame be dead amongst them, we may 
fairly trust the powe^ that pursues them 
to drag them from their base retreat, for 
chastisement if not for combat. Little 
Mr. Chamberlain dreamt wheu he declared 
with plausible hypocrisy the forged letters 
were the one important issue to be invea 
tigated, and refused to embody his belief 
in an amendment, how toon that one all 
Important Issue was to be sent clear from 
all other vague and vile“chargee and allega
tions” before a competent tribunal in epi'e 
of hie co conspirators and himself. Yester
day the “Forger,” like another Goliah at 
the head of the Coercion cohorts, was inso
lently glorying In its security. To-day the 
gauge of battle is dashed in its teeth. What 
presumption in that pack of loud-mouthed 
cure to fancy they could chase to death a 
man of Mr. Parnell’s temperament, 
courage, and illimitable resources ! The 
would-be hunters have been hunted 
through all the recent debate. Running 
hard to earth in their Forgers’ Protection 
Bill, the vermin have been caught at the 
very mouth of the hole. There Is a 
diamatlc completeness about the retribu
tion. Mr. Parnell has been mindful of the 
advice of great generals. Patiently he 
waited while the insolent enemy advanced 
upon him, gaining confidence from his 
patience—waited till he saw the whites of 
his foemen's eves. Then at last comes the 
sharp word “Fire” and the withering dis
charge. With the “Forger’s” conviction 
the whole edifice of calumny and coeicion 
in which the Government live comes down 
with a crash, and will Infallibly ermh 
them beneath the ruins.

poring*, 
latest n

who got 43 votes, 
took place for representatives of the 
Grand Council of Canada to the Supreme 
Council of the United States, 
delegates were to be chosen, and five 
candidats s were put. The total vote being 
M), Mr. Finn received 80. His two 
fe/lnw delegates are Messrs. John O’Meara, 
B C L, of Petetboro, and E. J O'Bnen, 
of Guelph. Our old friend Is offered the 
congratulations of those who know him 
lmgest and beet on thtse proofs of con
fidence.

Ave Marla.
The following interacting account of a 

recent extraordinary cure at tfce sluice of 
Dur Lady of Lourdes, Is from the .Yuverictn, 
a periodical published in the interest of 
St. tranqls Xavier’s, Liverpool. We learn 
from the Tablet that the narrator, an eye 
witnesa of the occurrence, is one ol the 
leading physicians of that city : “Among 
the Belgian pilgrims, four hundred strong, 
was a boy, Desire Melln, aged sixteen, 
from Bruges in Brabant He was born 
deaf and dumb. Two doctors, Vaupee 
and Trou-set, both of Warm, certified as 
to the nature of the «illiction, and 
declared it incurable. In au Instant he 
that Was deaf beard aright. He was alive 
to every found ; even a faint whisper 
caused him to turn to the speaker. There 
»ai no mis'ake in the miracle. The doc
tors at the Grotto witnessed it, so did Dr. 
Archambeau of Cbatileneau, and Dr. 
Henry Smets of Brueeela, and the doctor 
of our own party. A look at the boy's 
face was sufficient evidence of the miracle 
that had been wrought. He could hardly 
restrain himself, whilst bis face was all 
aglow with wondrous astonishment,”

Thiee

Resolutions of Condolence.
At our last regular meeting of the 

C. M. B. A., Branch 66, the following 
resolutions were unanimously adopted.

Wbeieaa it has been the order of 
Providence lot 111 let our bor rred brother 
Simon Dietrich, in the death ol hie ale-
te>Be it therefore resolved that we, the 
members of Branch 56, tender our sin
ce reel and heartfelt sympathy to brother 
Simon Dietrich in bis sad breavement.

Be it further resolved that a copy of 
these resolutions be sent to Brother 
Dietrich and also inserted in the Catbo- 

Record and 0. Af. B. A- Monthly 
JobF.rU SCBMITT,

First Vice-President.

I.IC
P. E. Herres, 

Secretary, Catholic Columbian.
Although the elevation of woman from 

the degradation in which paganism bound 
and kept her, is due in great measure to 
the veneration of the Blessed Virgin Mary 
and devotion to her, as practised in the 
Catholic Church, 5 et we do not permit 
our women to preach ; and there are no 
r.c ignizsd theologians among Catholic 
women.

Our Saints have come from all ranks of 
society and grades of life. Royalty gave 
us a St. Louii aod a St. Elizabeth ; and a 
very humble rank of life gave us a St. 
Anthony of the Desert, Some have been 
eminent for great learning, as St. Augus 
tine, St. Jer-une nr St. Thomas of Aqutn ; 
others, like the Blessed Benedict -Joseph 
Labre, or Isidore, the. laborer of Madrid, 
deemed such an accomplishment of little 
value.

At our last regular meeting of the C, 
M. B. A. the following resolutions were 
unanimously adopted :

Whereas it haa been the order of Pro
vidence to afflict our honored brother 
and President, John Noll, in the death 
of his sister, who has been under the 
conduct of the Sisters of the Good Shep
herd in the convent at Buffalo, N. Y , for 
only a very abort time. Be it therefore 

Resolved, That we, the members ol 
Branch 05, tender our aincerest and 
heartfelt sympathy to Brother Noll in 
hia sad beieavement. Be it also

Resolved, That a copy of these resolu
tions be sent to Bro. Noll and inserted in 
the Catbolic Record and the C M. B 

P. E H ERRES, 
Secretary.

LATEST PHASES OF THE IRISH 
QUESTION.

Another constable has resigned hla posi
tion on the Royal liiah Constabulary, at 
Mtddle'on near Cork, on account of the 
unmanly aud 
imposed on the force by the coercion law. 
He Is the third who has done this from 
the same motives within a short time.

It is not long since the GDunty of Dub
lin was proclaimed under the Crimes Act, 
Secretary Balfour giving as his reason for 
doiDg this, that though there was no ex
ceptional crime in the County, there was 
a likelihood that there would be, aud that 
•t was necessary there should be 
mary method of dealing with it when It 
would arise. The commission for the 
county met early this month, aod the 
judge was presented with a pair of white 
glovts, as there was no crime whataoever 
on the calendar. Yet It is just In such 
counties that Mr. Balfour deems ft neces
sary to apply an odious aud tyrannical 
measure which he promised would only 
bo used Lr the suppression of crime, if 
be would apply the Act to some of the 
Eogllsh counties he might find plenty of 
ute for it,

Mr. Gladstone In a late speech addressed 
to the British public stated that be can 
find but two parallels to the treatment 
which has been given to Ireland, namely, 
Poland and Naples. Nor does he think 
even the case of Poland quite so discredit
able to Russia as that of Ireland to Eng 
land. Ireland never gave to England the 
provocation which Poland gave Russia : 
yet the treatment of political prisoners is 
abominable. As for Naples and her 
prisons, they ere bad enough, but 
King Bomba treated bis political pi Is 
better than Mr. Balfour does his. King 
Bomba did not make his keep comnouv 
with felons. „

On the other hand, the Manchester 
Guardian, a leading Liberal paper, declares 
that Mr. Gladstone’s historical comparison 
is Inaccurate. Is says that Mouravleff 
would have hanged or shit where Mr. 
Balfour only inillcte hardships or Indigni
ties. But, adds this wilier, it Is in both 

naked assertion of arbitrary force. 
Mr. Balfour exasperat.ee quite as much 
but does not terrify.

This journal seem. to overlook the 
murders of Mttchelletown and I.iughrea, 
and the Youghal and Ennis outrages, 
which are fullv up to anything perpetrated 
by Mouravltff Balfour has all the will 
to become a Cromwell, but he lacks the 
ability.

Ihe Vandaleur evictions are proceeding 
with all the cruelty which was exhibited 
at Bodyke aud Gleueharrold, A number 
of the tenants whose houses have been 
tom down have entered suits against the 
landlord for Illegal eviction.

Mr. Shaw Lefevre intends to publish 
an account of his recent visit to Ireland 
under the title, "Incidents of Coercion 
journal of two visits to Loughrea ”

The Nationalist members of Parliament 
are fully determined to bring the matter 
of Mr. Mandeville’s murder before Pailla 
ment at the autumn session.

Bradford, (Eng ) Is distinguishing itself 
by its sympathy with Ireland In her 
sufferings. The Women’s Liberal Asso. 
ciatlon has extended Its operations to the 
collection of clothing for the Irish tenants 
suffering from eviction. They have 
received contributions from many parts 
of England, and the Rev. Father McFad- 
den from Londonderry jsil, acknowledges 
receipt of an order for clothing for the 
poor of Gweedore.

On the other hand there have been 
great rejoicings among the Liberal Clubs 
on account of Mr. Mandeville’s murder 
having been settled by the coroner’s jury 
on the really responsible parties. These 
Clubs have sent to Mrs. M mdevllle reso 
luttons of 8) mpatby which were pissed 
unanimously.

Mr. Geo. R. Limn, 0! the lleferee, states 
that he "knows something'' ol the source 
from which the Timet received the treaa- 

of the alleged Parnell letters, but he 
intimâtes that it will be found that they 
have no connection whatsoever with Mr. 
l’arnell.

Mr. Richard Latchford, J. P., who was 
released I10111 prison by the C lutt of 
Exchequer, as having been Illegally com
mitted, was met at the tailway station, 
Tralee, by an Immense crowd, and was 
cheered from the station to his residence.

Mr, Patrick O'Brien, M P, now In Kll- 
kenny jdl, lias notified the coroner that 
he can give Important evidence in regard 
to Dr. Ridley, who committed suicide.

unwarrantable duties

A. Monthly.
Joseph Schmitt,

First Vice President.
a sum-

Catholic Review-
One of the old Catholic “Fathers” who 

are lab-ring for the perversion of the 
Belgian Catholics in Wisconsin, brought 
his wife into the settlement where he 
laboring, probably intending to give them 
a practical illustration of the liberty 
wnerewith Old ngthfiljçjajn k*d sisds h!ir. 
free, wheu, to hi- surprise and disappoint 
ment, they told him haukly that they did 
not want any she priests among them ; 
they drove her out of the settlement, and 
she wee obliged to take up her abode lu a 
neighboring town.

At a regular meeting of Branch 44,
C. M. B. A , held in our hall Monday 
evening, Aug. 20th, on motion of Brother
D. McDonald, seconded by Brother M 
Galvin, the following was unanimously 
fidOptSu •

Whereas, it has pleased Almighty God 
in His infinite and all-wise Providence to 
afflict our muoh esteemed Brother J as. 
White, ol Renfrew, by removing by the 
hand of death his beloved son, Willie, 
at the age of twenty years,

We, tne members of Brsncb 44, C M 
B. A., while bowing to the divine will of 
God, txtend to Brother White and his 
family our deep and heartfelt sympathy 
in this their sad beieavement, aud be it 

Resolved, that a copy of this résolu 
tion lie sent to Brother James Whit,, 
and one to the C M- B A. Monthly and 
one to the Catholic Record, for publica
tion,

was
CATHOLIC PRESS.

N. Y. Freeman's Journal.
At no time wai American sympathy so 

ardently on the side of the Irish party as 
at present. Americans eee in Mr. Parnell’s 
struggle a rtfidx of the fight carried on 
by Waahingtou, The object is the same. 
If the Irish were in condition to u*e the 
same weapons, the end would be the 
anno. But physical force is an impos
sibility—a dream, a delusion. R?fcort to 
it has brought only disasters. The Par 
uollites are heroic figures in the eyes of 
all nations. They will live in history 
with Leonidas. But they are not leading 
a forlorn hope. Mr Parnell can and will 
thow the Times’ letters to be forgeries. 
That done, the Times shall have to go out, 
and, with Mr. Gladstone in power, Home 
Rule will be an assured fact.

Restitution by a Catholic.

The authorities of the city of Poitiers, 
France, recently received, through the 
hands of a priest of the diocese, the 
of 18,525 francs—an act of reatituti 
the part of a penitent. To questions that 
were put to him, the priest gave the sole 
reply : “Let the government thank the 
Catholic religion.” It is worth recording 
that the authorities, a few days after
wards, conveyed their formal acknow 
lodgements to the worthy ecclesiastic with 
a large sum of money to be distributed In 
alms.

sum 
on on

Your fraternally,
E C. A RM AUD, 

Rec. Sec.

Gold win Smith concludes hia articles on 
“American Statesmen” in the August 
number of the Nineteenth Century. It was 
eloquently said of a great Irish author 
thaï “he touched nothing which he did not 
adorn.” It might be asserted of this 
verted English radical that he touches 
nothing which he does not defile. We 
remember some time ago he wrote a series 
of articles in the Independent, the object of 
which was to prove the superiority of the 
“Anglo Saxon” Canadian over his Gallic 
fellow subject. To unprejudiced eves, of 
course, it was evident that the French- 
Canadian colonists, who from some 60,000 
had Increased to nearly 2.000,000, with 
very little aid from foreign emigration, 
In the course of a century and a quarter, 
were far superior mentally, morally, and 
even physically, to their conquerors. 
They are belter educated, have a litera
ture which is not unknown here and in 
Europe, while the English colouUt* have 
none worthy of the name, and even in the 
material aspects of their civilization are 
largely in the ascendant. Smith, how- 
ever, undertook to prove their inferior
ity ; and when he was encountered by ugly 
facts which he could not blink 
managed to account for them in a 
way calculated to bring a blush into 
the cheeks of the good folks of Ontario. 
Thus, to explain the non growth of the 
native Anglo Saxons in that province, he 
stated It was because their wives “declined 
the cares of maternity.” In other words, 
the untoward circumstance that the 
matrons of Anglo-Saxon origin were In 
the habit of committing infanticide ac
counted for the fact that 
advancing in population, and the other 
kept at a stand still. Une would have 
imagined that Mr. Smith’s residence in 
Toronto would not have been very pleas- 
aut after this, but the Anglo-Saxon female 
did not avpear to mind the hideous 
charges made against her morality by her 
countryman.

Messenger of the Sacred Heart.
In the early part of April, the Protestant 

master and mistress of a house at Brook 
Green were awakened one morning, about 
four o’clock, by a strong smell of fire. 
They groped their way through blinding 
smoke to the dining room, which was 
directly over the kitchen, and from which 
the smoke seemed to coifte; but all their 
efforts failed to discover the origin of the 
fire Tney, therfore, sent a hasty message 
for the firemen and engines, which 
arrived and the house was saved, The 
mischiat was discovered to have arisen 
from a beam (dtuated between the dining- 
room 11 ior ami the kitchen), which hid 
caught tire, and was in slow progress of 
couihusion. Much injury had been done 
in tli ' dining-room ; all the wood work 
w&s tfamed and blackened. An oak 
chest which stood in the room was found

Brantford, Aug. 18th, 1888. 
The following resolutions of condolence 

were adopted at the last regular meeting 
of B anch No 5, held on the 6-h inst.

Moved by Brother Brown and seconded 
by M «shall Daly. That,

Whereas, this Branch has learned of the 
sudden death of Mrs. Fleming, the aged 
mother of our esteemed and respected 
Brother Wm. Fleming, Be it therefore 

Resolved, that while bowing submis
sively to the will of Divine Providence, 
we the members of this Branch tender our 
sincere condolence to Brother Fleming 
and family in their e 111 letton. And

Whereas, it has pleased God to a 111 ct 
our respected Brother D. S. Henderson 
by the death of hia child,

Rosolved, that the sincere sympathies of 
the members of this Branch be also ten
dered Brother Henderson and family In 
their bereavement.

Resolved, that copies of those resolu
tions be sent to each of those Brothers, 
entered on minutes and published in the 
Catholic Record.

P. U A F FEY,
Owen IIaroadon,
Jas McGukc.or.

A >atl Mory.
con-

Two friends are walkiog along the 
street, one of them pointing to a house, 
^ays : “Thera’s a beautiful house ; but 
it’s enough tc make a man sad to look at 
It.” “Why so i” 
history ; for despite Its calm and 
surroundings, it was built upon the 
groans, tears, wakings and blood of 
widows, orphans, old men and struggling 
women ” “You don’t say so. Was ic 
built by a railroad monopolist ?” No 
by a dentist.”

cases a

4 Oa account of its
serene

;

CATARRH.

A NEW HOME TREATMENT FOR THE CURE 
OF CATARRH, CATaRRUAI, DEAFNESS 

AND IIAY FKVKK.
The microscope has proved that these dis
se a are contagious, aud that they are due 
the presence of living parasites In the 

Internal lining membrane of the uppei 
passages and euslachlau tubes. The era! 
scientists, Tyndall, Huxley aud Beale, en
dorse t his, and these authorities cannot be 
disputed. The regular method of treating 
these diseases Is to apply an Irritant remedy 
weekly, and even dally, thus keeping the 
delicate membrane in a constant state of 
irritation, accompanied by violent sneezing, 
allowing It no chance to heal, and as a 
natural cousequei.ee of such treatment not 
one permanent cure has ever baen recorded. 
It Is an absolute fact that these diseases can
not he cured bv any application made oftener 
than once In two weeks, tor the membr 

t a chance to heal befor 
s repeated. It Is nowsevt 
Dixon discovered the 

arrh and formulated bis new treatment, 
aud since then his remedv has become a 
household word In every country where the 
English language is sponeu. Cures effected 
by nim seven . ears ago are cures still, there 
having been no return of the disease.

rio highly are these remedies valued, and 
so great Is the demand for them, that Ignor
ant Imitators have started up everywhere, 
pretending to destroy a parasite of which 
they know nothing, by remedies, the results 
of the application of which they are equally 
Ignorant, Mr. Dixon’s remedy Is applied 
only once In two weeks, aud from one to 
three applications efTacf, a permanent cure 
In the most aggravated cases. These reme
dies are a specific for catarrhal troubles 
peculiar to females.

Mr Dixon sends a pamphlet describing 
his new treatment on the receipt of ten 
cents in stHinps. The address is a. JI. Dixon 
* fS,*n* street west, Toronto,
Canada.— Scientific American

to
Committee. : ai

he!

A THUNDER CLAP.

Lulled Ireland.
The announcement of Mr. Parnell’s act 

lion in Edinburgh comes like a thunder 
clap to the conspirators—as sudden and as 
terrible. Already they were glorying In 
their fancied security, purchased at the 
price of honour and decency. They have 
the shame now without the gain. The 
Attorney-General’s manipulation of the 
Bill, Mr. Smith's shamefaced and enforced 
confession of his collogutnge with hia old 
friend, Mr. Walter, the refusal to name 
the accused, the refusal to define the 
charges, the refusal to investigate the 
forgeries, the packed Commission, the 
shamelest» retention of partisan Judge Day 
on the tribunal, the buikii.g by cloture 
of debate and the amendments; and, 
above all, the Clause of Indtmnily and 
Immunity, civil and criminal, for their 
good friend the “Forger”—all go for 
nothing now. Unmindful of the wise old 
proverb. Mr. Goschen bai been hallooing 
before the wood was cleared. Mr. Par 
nell, he declared to Uastlereagh’s tenants 
on Saturday, feared to bring his case 
before an Irinh or Scotch jury. Almost 
before he had ceased speaking the crush 
lng answer comes. Mr. Parnell bided his 
time. He gave the Government the 
necessary rope to hang thenifelves, ar.d 
they neatly performed the opeiation. lie 
let them prove in the face of the world 
th<> vile conspiracy in which they and the 
■•Forger” were engaged, He compelled 
them in self defence to throw aside

applica
nts since 

in

must ge 
lion Is r
Mr.one race was raslte

uri*

Wo understand that Mr. Archibald 
Macdonald of Toronto intends to appeal 
to the charitably disposed to assist him 
in re-establishing himself in Hie shoo, 
business in that city. Mr. Macdonald 
has been subjected to severe losses 
which hsve reduced him from indepen
dence, r.nd we trust that his appeal 
will he geueroudy responded to. He is 
well-known to many prominent citizens 
who agree that he is most deserving of 
commisseration in hia misfortune.

TO ORDER.
Saxony Tweed Coat $4 50
Saxony Tweed Coat and Pants 

87.50
Saxony Tweed Suit 810.00
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PETHICK & MTCNALD
803 Klcliroonil St. If you want Good 

Clothing or Furnisl 
our Stock.

The Best and Ch 
the trade.

TO EDUCATORS.
SCHOOL BOOKS FOR CATHOLIC CHILDREN 

S“p,etea D°œiui0n Cuth°lic Speller Com- 

8-‘fart ID°mim0U Cathtili= First Reader

8“-Part n‘“iuiuU CatL°li= First 

Badlier’s First Reader 
bound together

blackboard exercises with

8ltorvr "x hllT8 Catechism of Sacred 
tory—New Testament—Part II

N. WILSON Sc
112 Dundas, - Ne;Reader 

—parts l and £

PASTORAL LB'

Of the Right Rev. John tV 
llishop of Loudoi

JOHN WALSH, 1IÏ THE GRACE 
THE APPOINTMENT UE TE 
BISHOP OF LONDON,

To the Clergy, Religious Com 
Laity of Our Jjioceee : He< 
diction in the Lord.

His-

Large Edition 
Butler's Catechism

with illustrations and map.™ iIiatory~ 
wffh t^°g& S) C°W and B,

p^fh^ B0018

Sadlier’s Patent Cover 
Primary Short course 

Sadlier s Patent Cover 
advanced course

Sadlier’s Dommion Language Tablets 

Sa?2nnmt“iDi°a Arithmetici1 T*bl,ts-

Srdiiei’.H Edition Points of Etiquette 
Nugent s-French and English. EnglisL 

and trench Dictionary with prouutcia-

Dearly Beloved Breti 
lng returned from Our oliii'i; 
Holy See and the shrines of 
We consider it not only (J 
also a pleasure, to give you s 
however imperfect and in 
the wonderful and evtr men 
that took place in the Ete 
last New Year’s Day, and th 
the attention of the whole civ 
We mean the celebration ol 
anniversary of the ordinal 
Holy Father, Leo XIII., to 
cilice of the priesthood.

That event, with all Its al 
cumstancts, mark* an epoch i 
of the Cat fat lie Churci^ *n 
the Pontificate of Leo XL 
memorable and glorious, 
teaches lessons of the detpeet 
only to the children of the 
al-o to universal mankind, 
to the unbelieving as well as 
world.

For seme time previous 
bad been looking forward 
<xpectancy to the fiftieth ai 
the sacerdotal life of the Sup 
and had been making pri 
mark the celebration of it by 
of their unswerving alleglai 
and love for the visible I 
Church. Pastorals had bee 
the Universal Episcopate, I 
faithful to ( fier up their pri 
Vicar of Christ on the app 
great feast, and also to contr 
ously of thtir means to upho 
discharge of the duties and re 
of bis august office.

In the large cities aid ch 
civilization committees had 
ized to contribute ar.d obtal 
art to grace the public celebi 
word, the whole Catholic 
moved and stirred up with a 
slasm as it had not been sinc< 
the Crusadts, to show forth tl 
devotion to the cause of li 
Church and its Supreme He

There were special and 
reasons for this great world 
ment of Catholic minds and 
Holy Father himself had ce 
personal claims on their gra 
and veneration. When Lt 
cended the throne of Peter h< 
of the most powerful govern 
Arms against the Papacy and 
Germany had enacted penal 
its Catholic citizens and th 
liberties aud rights. Ita B 
some in prison, others in 
Catholic parishes were, many 
prlved of pastors ; their pe 
sheep without shepherds. T 
orders were banished, Call 
were closed ; in a word, th< 
Germany was simply in chai 
too, was hostile In its governm 
so also was Belgium.

Leo. XI11., by his unwt 
and zeal, as well as by his g 
and diplomatic skill, succee 
arming the general hosi 
in bringing back p 
its just rights and liberties ti 
In nearly all of the cour 
through their governments 
estranged.

In addition to hie success! 
this respect, the Holy Fatht 
zeal and tireless energy rendei 
signal services to religion in i 
country within the vast doma 
ltcity, and pushed forward stll 
boundary lines of the Chui 
established missions in coui 
the light of the true faith h 
out by heretical violence, au 
missionaries to evangelize th 
peoples Inhabiting the dark co: 
Scotland was restored its loi 
and to distant India was give 
pate having *. permanent hie 
acter. The flourl&Ving churche 
and Australia were the ol 
special care and soliciting, 
authority and direction their 
and disciplinary laws were 
perfect and complete. In a 
his short reign, the Papacy he 
a greater splendor, hai wieldi 
in 11 utnee, and h-*.s been moi 
beneficial results than any I 
the same duration since t 
revolt of the sixteenth centu

There was another pow< 
for this wondeiful muni 
the loyalty ard devotion 
lies to the Sovereign 
was the consideration that 
was the victim of a eacrllegi 
and tyranny, that their Pon 
dethroned by force and vioh 
Crown placed upon hie bead 
of a free people whom he 1 
from slavery, a Crown whicl 
right and law, and with the 
Christian ages, was torn i

—Nos. 1 to

ttnd Biotter for 

and Blotter for

—12-

X-i.For other Educational ,Works anù

JAMES A. SABLIER,
“'“Méro.l’ÏSSiïï.-6’

WESTERS - FAIR
INDUSTRIAL 110 IBIS EXHIBITION,

LONDON CANADA,
20th to 2!)lh SEIM’., ISss. 

nine days.

$25 ( 00 Appropriated lor Prizes. Attraction., 

$500,010 Live Stock Exhibit.

BMOO

GRAND international

SHOW OF DOGS.
BENCE

exhibition.10 ‘eKrn tU“0 at aD> Pravloua 

Prize lists and «11 other Information

m.
________Resident. Secretary

UAPT.

NATIONAL

Coiijziiioii Lottery.
muer 'h;aPatronXor_,Ue Rev.

E8J?A-,!8îietUn 1884- under the Act of Quebec 
Chap 30. for the benefit oi the 

Diocesan Hocleties of Unionization of 
the Province of Quebec.

Cla*« D.—The^ioth monthly drawing wlli

Wednesday, Sep. 19,'8S, at 3 p.m.
PRIZES VALUE 850,000,

PRINCIPAL LOT: 
One Real Essaie worth . 85,ooo.

• Ill OF PHIZES.
1 Heal Estate worth...............$5.01X1 $ 6.000
} „ ............ 21X10 2,000
,i Bwl Estates.......... '.'.'.'.Y.'.'. 1 $e 5o!0
30 Furniture Seis"".ion 6,ouo
60 ................ 100 6,000

60 10,000
ID 10.010
5 5,(00

850,000
Tlokets $1.00. The Second Series (25 cts. 

Ticket») Is now discontinued.
*• *• LKFKBVKE, Secretary. 

Offices: 19 St. James street, Montreal, Can.

2CU Gold Watches.. 
100.» Silver Watches. 

Toilet Sets.........
2307 Lot* worth

1UU0

©nr Sew Honee-Fnenlehing 
Goods In Table I.lneii*, Nlieei- 

Towellings, Pillow Col- 
tons, Tickings,
Lace

Cretonnes, 
Curtains, Napkins, 

Table Covers, etc., just re
ceived and selling cheap at 
J. J. GIBBONS’.

GAS METERS.
All sizes from 3 Lights to 600 Lights, send 

for price list to the manufacturer,
JOHN- e. MOORE,

Dominion Meter Works, 328 Wortk-y Road, 
London, Ontario /

STROTHERS, ANDERSON & CO
WHOLESALE IMPORTERS OF

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS
WILL WtRES, ST1TI0IERT, JEWELRY, ETC.

833 RICHMOND STREET, - LONDON, OUT

\
\
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